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Three

CALL AND EXAMINE.

Big lectiags

in

Chicago
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_

•d States, stirred them to Insurrection
tnd Instead of kissing the (lag of their
vecuers,
they tired upon It. Nsw, will
inyborty tall me what the government
juuld do under such nlrcuiustanoes otherwise
than what It has done? Would
Its critics have had It withdraw the soldiers when
they were fired upon by the
very men
they had just released from
their Spanish oppressors? Did they wish
the government to order the fleet of AdIt Is rremiral Dewey to
come home?
lumed that the American Congress will
In good time determine what shall be
ultimately done wtth the Philippine Islands, but until then It la the doty of the
President of the United States to maintain authority over them, no matter how
many men It takes to do It, and all persona there resisting that authority should
feel the bayonet and the ball cartridge.
To bare these people expjet anything else
Is, In the end, cruelly to them and belit-

tling

to

our

New

Tough Proposition

ARTIE
Is Coming.
may6dlwlp

Aggregate

Attendance

Was

Probably 10,000.

Chicago, May 7.—Three big mass meetvoloe
ings were held in Chicago today to
approval of the policy of the administration with reference to the Philippine islands and to
protest against the sentiments expressed last Sunday at the antiexpansion meeting in Central Music hail.
Today's meetings were held in the Auditorium, the Central Music hallfand the
First Methodist church, and in spite of
the inclement weather the aggregate attendance was probably 10,000.
The presiding officers of the three meetex"
ings were Judge Oliver H. Horton,

Americans.

_t>_nn.l

'I'hnmma

At the Auditorium as at the
B. Bryan.
other two gatherings, every mention of
President McKinley or Admiral Dewey
brought forth thunders of applause.
The speakers at the Auditorium were
William Dudley Foulke of Indiana, BishSamuel Fallows, Congressman John
op

My

gives me
BROWN’S IN8TANT RELIEF.
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup. 8or*
Throat, Diphtheria, etc,
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
Prepared by

Mamma

Noswat M sixers s

Co.,

Norway, Ifa.

P. Dolltver of Iowa, ex-Congretsman
E. Adams,
Judge Hiohard S.
George
Tutbill and Rev. Dr. P. S. Henson. Most
other meetings.
the
of these also spoke at
Mr. Foulke, in part, said:
‘‘The oritlolsms of our President, the

enoouragement given to Agonoiilo while
he was in Washington, the telegrams sent
to our soldiers not to re-enllst, may be inhut their
spired by the purest motives,
con sequences are to give aid and
1
to ourenemlea In the time

nevltabl«\

EXTRA!
8.30

a. m.

enoouragement
of war.
“Let us do whatever we oan by word
and example to strengthen the power of
the general government and aasnre the
President that he has our loyal support
and that he

can

count

on

our

patriotic

devotion.
Bishop Samuel Fallows said:
“American patriotism is not a weeping
Mrs. L., (helping her husband with
his overcoat) “Henry, dear, don’t forget and wailing and gnashing of teeth Dosailors have
to telephone Foster’s people to send for cause American soldiers und
just been adding through divine nrovithe carpet and curtains.”
lustre
and
a
new
imperishable
rtence,
“All right, I won’t forget,”
to our family name.
of the
President
the
that
know
“We all
United States is not un angel, and I am
he Is
time
that
particularly glad at this
not, that he is one of our folks still. But
K-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r
he is neither a dictator nor a tyrant, nor
“Hello !”
«He is simply
a king nor an imperator.
Foster’s
“Hello, this 202-2.
Dye an old-fashioned, broad-minded. largeHouse ?”
hearted, law-enfort^ng, typical American
of our own Abraham Lincoln stripe.
“Yes.”
“Most heartily therefore do I approve
“Please call at 963 State street, and get
hands of the peoplecarpet to dust and steam and lace cur- of stiengthening the
loving,the
people-consulting and the peotains to do up.”
ple-relleotlng William McKinley. God
“All right, thanks.”
ap20dtf lstp
bless him."
Appropriate resolutions were read by
Gen.John Black and adopted unanimousThey say in
ly ot all of the meetings.

9.00

a. m.

LACONIA

substance:
“We declare our belief in the high honaDd just actioD of our army and navy
in the
Philippine Islands. We believe
has taken every
that our government
step that it should take to secure peace
aud order. We believe that the administration representing the government has
highly ami lully discharged its duty in
the premises. We consider it our part to
burdens of our government
share
the
rather than to embarrass its efforts and
thus
prolong the conflict of arms. Wo

or
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Coming

Home On

BATH HOSE WAGON WRECKED.
[rrnciAL to tbs rassart

Hie troops
of plenty of ammunition.
aoldlera and
have never met American
they tblnk according to reports earned to
Ban Fernando, that they oan “whip tbe
whole lot."
Baoolor Is well entrenohed and the natives are working Ilka beavers digging
trenches and carrying tbe dirt In baskets.
Tbe enemy ueee hie riflemen for lighting only, but oompele the Bolomen and
Chinese and even tbe women to labor incessantly. The rebels bare en outpost
about a mile beyond Ban Fernando with

Bath, May 7.—While responding to an
fire In the woods In
ilarm oaused by a
the suburbs of the olty this afternoon,
the hose wegon of Kennebec engine company Na 3, was completely wrecked.
The team was
going up Washington

New York. May 7.—The United States
cruiser Buffalo arrived today from Manila after a very quick run of 44 days
which includes stops at Singapore, Port
Said and Gibraltar. The Buffalo brought
about 500
officers and men of Admiral

THE WEATHER.

with the insurrection in that
quarter. Before evacuuting the city, the
rebels burned tbe church uud the pul lie
buildlnxs and loot* '1 th*» Chinese q urter.
Thev d ove inanv rich Fillpinoslwlth their
at*
tiore
ibein
f iimlies out of tne ouy
well an hundreds of Chinese, to prevent
them from helping the Americana They
out the throats ot some.
Many Chinese
some
hid on root tops or in o llar* and
There
escaped by cutting off their ques.
are fifty fresh graves in t^e church
yard

sympathy

I

9 The country teyond Cainmpit is full

of all sorts of in genious trenches and pithamfalls in the roads, with sharpened

May
Monday: Increasing
Bosotn,

oloudinesa and

occa-

Public.

Charges

of

Embalming

Unfounded.

Canned Roast Beef

Was An Unfit

Ration in Field.

that

boo.
the

Fortunately

the Americans

Eagan Censured For
Buying So Much.

Miles

Reprimanded

any

udminlofmifinn

for

I

itm

An

AmpricAh

I do not propose to sit idly by anc
the volunteers from Colorado fight
and
dying In the Philippines in de
lug
fense of the
policy which is actuating
in
those
charge kof the movaments of oui
armies abroad.
“In the first palce,tbe volunteers troopi
are
being detained illegally And in defiance cf tne constitution.
They enlisted
the
for
Spanish war. That war is ove<
and still they are detained in those islands
“Under the constitution the Colorado
volunteers will be perfectly justified In
but

see

arms where they
art
the United States.
1:
they should do anything like that, prob
be
coai*t>mnrtlalleJ
auc
ublv they oould
punished under the strict letter of miliin that event, this same
but
tary rule,
rule would be placed above
military
the constitution of our republic."
as possible
that in the
It is regurded
event of tne failure of any “public atwhich may be made to brinu
tempt"
about the return of the troops, the gov
ernor will
resort to legal
proceedings
If such
case, the su
proves to be the

laying down their
escaped aud returning to

preme court may be called upon to deoldt
test case regarding the powers of th<
President and that provision of the coq
stltution
relating to the purposes foi
which volunteer soldiers may be osllec
into service.

a

THE
France

MISSIONARY
Working It

RACKET.

Again

To

Rol

China.

Pekin, May 7.—The French mlnistei
M. Tiobon has demauded mining oonces
sions to the value of 1,300,000 taels In the
province of 8ze Chuan, one of the largest
in China and traversed by the Yang Tb€
Kiang, as Indemnity for the recent Imprisonment of a French missionary. The
Th<
demand is considered exorbitant.
Chinese say that the existing condition!
o:
of rebellion are not due to any lack
g overnmen ;
energy on the part of the
consulted tin
which
has frequently
French minister regarding the best mean
of’obtainlng the freedom of the priest ir
question. According to advices from Har
Kau, capital of the province of Hoo Pe,
the Russians contemplate taking definite
action with
reference to property nov
owned by British subjects In the Russiar
jardine concession. The Russian consu
th<
of
refuses to recognize the titles
claimants. The affair threatens to inter
fere seriously with the Pekin-Han-Kai
railway project, and the dismissal of tht
Russian official U considered to be the
only remedy.

was

practically

untried

end

To Interfere in Shovellers’ Strike.

The tfar

p orting On It.

They say that the refrigerated beef

May 7.—By direction ol
President, who approves the findings
acting Secretary of War Melklejohn today
made pnbllo the report and findings of
the military oonrt appointed to Investigate the oharges made by Major Ueneral
Washington,

Situation Fast

Becoming Very
Complicated.

un-

7.—President
Buffalo, N. Y.. May
mediation
Johnson of the state board of
and arbitration; H. D. Goalder of Cleveland, attorney for the Lake Carriers’ association, and Mr. Douglass,representing
the Western Elevating association, called
on Bishop Quigley ot the Catholic diocese
and asked him to enof Buffalo, today,
deavor to Induce the
grain shovellers to
aocept the proposition made by Contractor

was

answer

to observe the proprieties which dtgni
fv high military command, but tbe oourt
is of the opinion that the mere stateinen
in tbe official report of the facte devel
oped meets the ends of discipline, and
that the ini,Teeth of the service will b(
Kuat anItanrveri
if further nroceedlmrs Di
or

■

Second—That while bacon is not regard
constant food in cam
as a suitable

available it would have been more sultu
tbau the unknown and unfa
and h
miliar canned roast beef eaten direo l
from the can.
Third—That the use of
refrigerate< 1
beef on shore, after the troops bad *ecure< I
convenient harbors and landing facilities
The court bo
was wise and desirable.
lieves that there was no better food avail
able or practicable. The opinion is ex
nrn-siHti that it would have been impraoti
cable to laud beef oattle on the hoof li 1
Cuba, the remark of the court on thl •
point being as follows:
“The commanding general of the expe
ditlon characterizes as ‘absurd,’ such
■

proposition

and many of his

elevators held
men at the
Heeolubig meeting this afternoon.
tlcns were adopted expressing sympathy
with the cause of the grain shovellers.
It was unanimously voted that whenever
growing
there should bo any signs of
strength on the part of Contractor Con1 ne
nors, a strike would be declared.
monthly men thought It would e l,.-st
long as Mr.
to stick to their elevators us
Connors Is unable to obtain a sufficient
number of shovellers to unload the uraio.
A delegation from the Crain Shovellerunion was present at the meeting.
Contractor Connors is beginning to In
the
port men from other otties to take
shovelleiB.
places of the striking grain
One of his boss shovellers, Bator Dalton,
has opened headquarters in New York
and is hiring men to work on the dooks
Dalton started 150 men for Buffalo
here.
One hundred apd
midnight Saturday.
in
ferry landing
seven ueserted at the
re put aboard a
wi
rest
The
York.
New
Western
Delaware, Lackawanna and
train. On the way to Buffalo a stop was
made arid the men wore given bo cents
Or.ly ab of the 43
each for breakfast.
When the Crain
back to the train.
reaohed Buffalo a delegation of strikers
of
the coming of
notice
who hail reoelved
the New Yorkers, uppeared at the depot
and enticed all but 15 of the new comers
The fifteen were taken Co the
away.
murine elevator In a bus guarded by two
patrol wagons full of police. No attempt)
was made to molest them.

came

puign for troops serving in the tropics
combined with the vegetables that wer >

■

more or lees criticism of Gen
various
Miles in
parts of the report
Probably the most direct instanoe is thi
states that beyond the crici
one which
clsm of officers found elsewhere In the re

oh

a

■

not taken.
There Id

-icanj

Irishmen and
It la thought,
ootntng from
With it great

weight.
The monthly

stltuted at least one-half of the meat ra
tion and until after the surrender, th<
troops had no means lor other cookinf
than was practicable with the inuividua 1
For such extensive use, o
kit carried.
any use exceeding one day in five, tbi 1
court finds this beef unsuitable.
The refrigerated bec»f is, in the opinloi
of the court a suitable ration for troopi
when it on3 be issued to them in gooc 1
condition. As to whethsr anything bet
ter than the beef was available for a ru
tion, tbe opinion is:
First—That on the transport the reli
cornet 1
ance on canned fresh and canned
beef was wise, but that the canned fresl
oorne( 1
than
the
desirable
beef was less

ble

some time tomorrow.

of the grain shovellers are
attend the Catholic church.
therefore, that a suggestion
would carry
the Bishop

lose.”

ed

1 be .result

ascertained.

The court is of the opinion that the
Milan,.commanding tbe army, that the canned roast beef was not
suitable as a
beef supplied to the army during the war travel ration on transports considering
facilities
and the
with Spain was unfit for the troops. The the absence of cooking
must Important features of tbe report are: absence from that ration of fresh Vegeta
For use on short
bles and oondlments.
The finding that tbejgeneral’s (allegaas a food ration, where the companies had
tions that tbe refrigerated beef was treat- their camp cooking equipment, and vege
ad with chemicals, were not established; tables were available, canned roast beel
for issue, say two days in ten
that his allegatlons^oonoernlng tbe canned is suitable
It
but not for two days in snoeesslon.
fresh, or canned roast beer, were sustained some organizations, it seems to have con

for food as used
to Its unsuitability
the transports and as a long contincensure of Uen. llllei
ued field ration;
for “error" in falling to promptly notifj
the Secretary of War when he first formed
the (opinion that the food was unfit; oen
tbe commissary general (Ueu
sure of
hiagan), for.the too extensive purchase*
of the (tanned beef as an untried ration;
censure of Ool.Maus, of Uen.Miles's staff
tbe finding that tbe packers were not al
fault and that the meats supplied to tb(
army were of the same quality as those
supplied to the trade generally, and the
recommendation that no further proceed
logs be taken In the premises. The oon
elusion of the oourt adverse to furtbei
proceedings based upon the chargee, li
as follows!
“It had been developed In tbe course o
the inquiry as recited in this report tba
lndlvldnali |
In
certain cases, certain
failed to perforin the full measure of dut;

Connors.

of the conference could notha
It la understood, however,
that Bishop Quigley
sec[uested time for
consideration, and consultation with the
priests In wbosa parishes the trouble la
centered. The fact that Mr. Goalder In.
tends to remain over in Buffalo until to.
morrow night, is believed to indloate that
Bishop
Quiglsy will make known his

|

expedite

on

Connors

Entire Lake.

appeal

as

Contractor

Threat to Extend It to

at first received with great satisfaction.
Thira in n 1 art nriMnlam nf r.h* ilrtliav life 1111“
loading the refrigerating apparatus of
Swift & Co., at Santiago.
“An
by the contractors’ agent fcc
General Shafter for an order on the quartbe delivery from
termaster to
the transport of the refrigerating plant,
The delay In
did not effect any result.
this matter was the cause of serions

the

on

Continues.

not wish to state the case more strongly
than to say that the finding appears to
he warranted
that too much time was
consQmtd In distributing this perishable
artiole. The fault. If any, there was,rested with ths
brigade and higher commanding officers and thslr commissaries
and quartermasters, but tbe testimony Is
us to warrant
not au definite or specific
tbe
naming by tbe oourt of any particular officer.”

For Not Re*

CENTS.

BISHOP APPEALED TO

known end tbe oourt so finds.
The court
also finds that there Is ue ground for any
Imputation whatever of any other actuating motive od tbe part of the commissary
general.tban the earnest desire to procure
the best possible food for the
troops.
The court pronounces tble aot of the oommlesary general of subsistence a colossal
error for which there Is no palliation."
The oourt Unde that there was neglect
In Cuba and to a lees degree in Porto
Klco In delivering the refrigerated beef.
‘‘The court," says the report, “does

>

Dewey’s squadron.
'lheBelmen are mostly long term men
whose time has ilong run out and are to
be landed at the navy yard, where they
There are also on
will be discharged.

_

for

Report

of Beef Court Made

Olym-

street and when near Union street the
horse took fright at an electric car and
lumped toward the sidewalk. The pole
jf the wagon brought up against an electric railway pole and stopped It. The
R. Martin and
board paymaster John
pole, one wheel and a spring on the wagCaptain Dutton 'and Lieut. Robinsou of
the marine corps, all from the cruiser
in were
broken and the cart otherwise
Boston. John
Stretch, gunner’s mate,
damaged. Driver Bowser was out of town hundred men. From that point several second class, died of cancer and was
[or the day and Lewis Hopkins was driv- volleys were hied last night upon the camp
of the 20th Kansas regiment.
On tbe Buffalo are 49 seamen who were
ing for him.
Neither Major General MaoArtbur nor on Dewey’s flagship, the Olympia, when
fleet was sunk; flfty-llve from
MUSICAL ENTHUSIASM IN BANGOR Major Generol Lawton moved today, al- Montejo’s
the Baltimore, seven from the Concord,
each reconnoltered the ouuntrjr in
though
14 from the PeTHB
rBSM.)
{SPECIAL TO
from nlpety from the Boston,
miles
his own vicinity for some
men
of trel and 42 marines. Some of these
the
presence
Kronold,
developing
6.—Maoonda,
headquarters
May
Bangor,
or more since the
In the vicini- ha?e served 12 months
There
Sllderfeld arrived here today for the small forces of the enemy.
their enlistment expired.
terms
of
ty of La Guna de Bay, the rebels are ex- nre m£n on the Buffalo who have not
Maine Symphony Orchestra conoert here
tremely uotive; but the lines of General
the United States for flve or six
on Monday night.
Every seat In the hall Ovenshine and Col. Wholley, who is com- been in Tomorrow
all these men will be
The manding General King's brigade during years.
has been sold oat for this ooncert.
and paid off at the navy yard,
the latter's Illness, have been materially tllsoharged
Buffalo brought home
tbe
men
on
orchestra Is larger thun ever and is made
v The
strengthened and there is no danger in a choice collection of mascots, inoludlng
It is In splendid that direction.
up of forty musicians.
Tbe Buffalo
pigs and goat*.
The armed steamers Laqun* de|Bay and monkeys, six-inch
condition. T'bere|ls Intense Jmusloal enthe Relna
gun* from
have ha* two
under
Grant,
Cavadonga,
Captain
the
over
thusiasm in Bangor
re-appearChristina, Montojo's flagship, which are
to Uuagua, about live miles southgone
instltuta
Smithsonian
exfor
the
intended
ance of Maoonda. Director Chapman
west of Baeolor, presumably to establish
well as the wheel from the same ship;
pressed hlmseir tonight a* being Very there a base of supplies for the troops tbe bell of the I«la de Cuba, sumb torpemuch pleased with the work of the orches- engaged in the northern campaign. It is does and a great quantity of guns and old
rumored that Mabini, president of the
brass cannon, all
tra.
captured from the
cabinet, and minister of foreign allairs
in the so-called Filipino government,who Spanish.
COMMISSIONERS ARE WILLING.
be
succeeded
is a radical, Is to
by
Sanford, May 7.—A decision from the Paterno,tLe framer of the Spanish treaty «0V. THOMAS THREATENS.
as
Is
This
of
regarded
sigchange
on
the
pestate railroad commissioners
The
nificant at the present juncture.
Tc
Means
Forcible
Will 11 «• sort To
Sanford & Cape Porpoise
tition of the
entranoe of the Americans into San Ferin
its
firing Colorado Troops Home From
railroad for extension and changes
nando was virtually unopposed. The Filroute at Kennebunk Is expected Wednes- ipinos, who expected the Invaders to apManila.
proach from the sea, had that side of the
day. The attorney for the corporation town strongly guarded, but there was
Denver, Col., May 7—Gov. Thomas has
at Augusta one day lust week, in only one line of trenohcs
was
beyond .San announced that within a few days, if
consultation with the attorney of the Bos- Tomas. Two battalions of the olst Iowa
swam the river north of President McKinley ar.d the secretary ol
ton & Maine.
They hove been informed regiment, which smartly
peppered, while war continue to ignore hla communicawhatever they agree on in connec- the city, were
that
In the river, but the rebels disappeared as
tions on tbe subject of recalling the Coloi
tion with the petition the commissioners
soon us the Americans reached the shore.
will approve.
ado regiment from the Philippine ne wilJ
e meantime the Hospital squad had
In
th
the
at
manifested
was
No
opposition
across the
bridge into the city, take steps with a view to securing the Imhearing et Kennebunk, and none has walked
were
there. mediate recall of the troops.
the Americans
though no dctlnite agree- supposing
since arisen,
"1 cannot as yet say just what courst
made by the Boston & They encountered no natives.
ment hus been
who I shall follow" he
acu
few
The
Filipinos
Spaniards
said, "but I will ex
tho
Maine and
projectors of the uow were left welootned
the A meric ms and haust
the
reference
to
In
every resource at my command u
handling
trolley line
General
to them.
I have tried
home.
those boys
There Is a difference of opened their houses
bring
of
freights.
entertainment at
MucArthur
quite, peaceable means and have failed.
only a half-cent. per pound between the the hands of accepting
Senor Hlzon, a sugar mag- Now I will be obliged to resort to some
so that
an
two propositions, however,
nate.
thing more forcible, and It will be made
agreement Is likely to be reaoned at ouce.
If the Inhabitanta of the Bun Fernando pub’lo. Of course I do uot desire to take
region are to be believed there is little
action that will unjustly hamper th<

foreoast

MILES CENSURED.

_

ability.

7.—Local

•Bret that the refrigerated boef supplied
to tbe troops was treated with chemloel
preservatives have nut been established.
The oourt also finds that so much of the
allegations of the major general commanding In respect to the oanned roost beef,
Its unsuitability for food,
as related to
as actually used on the transports, and os
to Its extensive or long continued nss as
In the opina Held ration are sustained.
ion of tbe oourt none of the other allege
ttons In relations to the oanfted fresh beef
The evidence shows that
la sustained.
Col. John V. Weston, assistant commit'
sarr general of subsistence, recommended
the adoDtlon of the canned runt beef as a
component of the field ration and to that
extent he Is responsible
of
The report places the quantity
oanned roast beef purchased for the war
by the commissary department at 6,847,174 pounds,
.850,000 pounds
Including
which woe bronght from Llrerpool end
other Knglish porta. Tble amount Is characterized as excessive and the commissary
general (Gen. Kagan), Is severely oritlolzed In several
ports of tbe document
on
this
One of tne severest resoore.
bukes Is as follows:
‘‘Considering the little use that had
been made of this beef In the regular
army, tbe probability that the volunteers
were entirely Ignorant of It, that Its use
a* a part
of the Held ration had never
been sanctioned by the President or Secretary of War, the oourt oan bat characterize the action of the commissary general of eabalstence as unwarranted and
reckless In that he ordered the purchase
of each enormous quantities of food

pla.
Sun Kranolsoo, May 7.—On thn steamship City of Pekin from China and Japan,
was Dr. hi. Page,
passed assistant surgeon, U. 8. N„ and surgeon on She flagship Olympia for the past year and a half.
He makes the following statement regarding Admiral Dewey's health:
"Admiral Dewey Is In perfect health.

THREE

1899._tg_PRICE

Is First

Admiral

He has not been more than £0 miles away
from Manila
ilnoe the lint day of lost
•_
May, and he has not felt the necessity of
a
physician's aid In that Usn. The
reports concerning the Admiral's phycondition have| been groesly exagArmy Very Comfortable at San sical
gerated. the climate of Manila Is ennarrating of oourse, but tbe commander of
Fernando.
the llert, bas been no more affected by It
than anyone else.
"The people of California wUl be disapDewey, for
pointed at not seeing Admiral
be has determined to return to the United
States In the Ulympla by way of the Suez
Manila, May 7.—6.40 p. m.—To clear canal."
tbe Filipinos out of Baoolor about flye
FROM MANILA.
miles southwest of Ban Fernando, will be
Tbe
tbe next task of tbe Amerloans.
The
Trainer Buffalo Arrived la New
rebel general, Matoardo, baa a force of
York Snuday.
tOX) men there, well aimed and possessed

In the swamps near dan
latter.
Tomas, where General Wheaton’s troopi
sional light showers are probable In tha did their hardest lighting, the men sinklute afternoon or night; oooler with
ing to their waists In mud, are many
bodies of Filipinos, smelling horribly.
winds beeomlng easterly.
The army is really enjoying life At dan
Washington, May 7.— Froeoast for Mon- Fernando, which is the most pioturesque
day for Maine, New Hampshire and Ver- and wealthy town the Americans have
the occupation of Manila.
mont:
Increasing oloudinesa Monday, entered since built
of stone, the river is
It is largely
showers 'iuesday, fresh easterly winds.
close at hand and high hills almost surround
it. Many suuar factories indicate
Great victories
which we cannot escape.
a thriving
industry in that respect, and
Local Weathei Report.
always do. The Philippines fell into our
Distributors,
there are numerous fine residences. Genbunds.
The world thought the inhabilocal weather eral MacArthur'a permanent headquarters
Portland,
May.7.—The
POH-TliAND, MB,
islands were most fortutants of these
house in town,
M.W.FlstpU
as tojthe.weather are: as is established in the best
nate in having the protection of the gov- bureaulrecorde
which is richly decorated with frescoes
ernment of the United States which had
follows:
The troops are enand curved woods.
TSB
released them from cenmoreover just
are
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.913; thermomecamped around in the suburbs and
turies of Spanish oupression from which ter. 03,5. dew point. 48: humidity, 50;
may be quartered
think
to
they
beginning
of
state
they were unable to release themselves.
weather,
velocity,
2;
wind. SW;
there during the wet season.
“Their gratitude was naturally expect- clear.
After Bacolor has been cleared, water
29.897; thermome- co mmunication with Manila may be esed, but that utterly unscrupulous and dis8 p m—Barometer,
base mishonest leader,
by
Aguinaldo,
dew
41;
humidity,
39;
07
point,
0,
ter,
tablished.
Along the roads to Calumpit
of Portland, Maine,
state
of
representation of the purpose of the Unit- direction.
velocity, 0;
N;
the fuel wagons and bull teams dragging
clear.
one
weather,
by
proTls ion a have to be ferried,
Maximum temperature, 79; minimum one, n oross two rivers, but the h UiplDoe
mean
52;
temperature, have several launches In the riv»r delta.
temperature.
wind velocity, 10 5W;
00; maximum
The American troops are muoh|exhaust
the Iowa
precipitation, .0.
ed
by the campaign, exceptfresh.
and Undivided
The
troope who are comparatively
Wfmher Observation.
le»rdivision
the
of
average
Solicits the accounts of Banks,Merregiments
The agricultural department weather than fifty men to a ooropany and all have
cuntlle Firms, Corporations and
appearance.
for yesterday,
bureau
51ay 7, taken a weather-worn
Individuals and is prepared to furJ. Beveridge of InSenator Albert
nish its patrons the best facilities
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
is here studying the Philippine
diana
and liberal accommodations.
for each section being given in this order:
question.
General Charles King has
Brigadier
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
for the United States on board the
sailed
weather:
Puebla
will be along in a couple
transport
S, clear; Mew
Boston, 70 degrees,
of weeks. This gives you
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
HOUUnCKS AKHIVK HOME.
York, 50 degrees, BE, cloudy; Philadelphia, 08 degrees, B, cloudy; Washingjust time to apply a good
New York, May 7.—T’be United State,
Invited.
Interviews and
Albany,70
ton^ degrees.calru, p. cloudy;
of
Screen
Paint,
coat
McClellan, Capt. Brlkley arj
degrees, MW, clear; Buffalo, 02 de- transport
from San Juan, Ponoe, ami
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
President.
Black, Green or Bronze
Detroit, 00 degrees, rived todaywith 17 cabin
grees, E
cloudy;
passengers and
Santiago,
50
degrees,
ME,
Chicago,
cloudy;
I5c.
Green.
pt.,
THOMAS H. EATON,
Cashier.
Among the cabin
St. Paul, k08 degrees, SB, 103 dlscharged^soldiers.
cloudy;
it,
were
Capt. Lelgs of the slgnapt., 25c*
DIRECTORS:
cloudy; Huron, Dak., 04 degrees, N, passengers
uud Capt. Nolan and Heed of the
cloudy; Bismarck, 04 degrees, ME, clear; corps
0th United States volunteers.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE.
Jacksonville, 84 degrees, W, clear.
E. M. STEADMAN.
PERLEY P. BURNHAM.
DEATH MADE HIM VALUABLE.
Two million Americans suffer the torBRICE M. EDWARDS,
JAMES F. HAWKES
So need to.
7.—Nelson G. Kldrege.
Boston, May
of dyspepsia.
turing
pangs
HENRY S. OSGOOD
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
At any a Brookline provision dealer, was struck
middle Street.
liuidock Blood Bitters cures.
and probably -Initantly kUled by an
drug store.
"-r

CHAPMAN

burgeon gays

Hatr and Is

Filipinos Strongly

Intrenched There.

Speak

tnai tne seuaing oi seuiuuus ay- |
peais to the American troop*, engaged in
hostilities is an act of treasonable character, and that every appeal to them to

C. A. WESTON & CO.,

electric oar last evening Tbe motnrman
felt a jar as tbe car (Inched along a
poorly lighted part of Heaoon itreet, and
after stopping, found the mangled remains wedged In the machinery. At the
undortak.T *, today, two women, both
olalmtng to be wives of tbe unfortunate
man, demanded the body, bnt owing to
the
controversy. It was not given to
either, and It Is expected there will be
some litigation In the matter.

Keval

Change

Deueve

abandon their colors or disregard their
duty as soldiers merits the lasting conTlie very best demnation of every patriot.’’
Letters of regret were read from Rev.
Dr. Lyman Abbott, Jndge Lambert Tree
value.
All and Dr. & Benjamin Andrews.
A letter of regret was read from the
dealers
sell Hon. Lambert Tree, U. S. minister to
Brussels, under the administration of
President Cleveland. He said:
“1 sympathize in the purpose of the
them.
meeting with *11 my heart. The brilliant
naval victory whloh made the name of
and shed an imperishDe*ey immortal
able lustre
upon the American arms,
created at
the same time, conditions

MORNING, MAY 8,

DEWEY IN WOOD HEALTH.

Boston, May 7.—The Globe tomorrow
will print Interviews,each of ooaslderable
length with the Republican members of
the New England delegation In Congress,
upon the suggestion that they should
unite on Ron. William B. Moody of
Massachusetts for speaker In succession
The
to Hon. Thomas B. Reed of Maine.
general opinion In the Interviews Is that
Congressman Moody's candidacy should
be well considered and determined only
tfter a conference of his Republican colleagues, but all unite In praise of his

;

for

government.''

England

pansion Assembly.

MONDAY

TO CLEAT OlIT BACOLOR.

MOODY FOR SPEAKER.

Held to Offset Anti-Ex-

MAINE.

PRESS.

oommandini !

officers whose opinion is given in the tes
timouy coincide with him in the imprac
ticability or inexpediency of such a pro
ject. The court concurs in the opinion o f
these men whose experience in active mil
ltary servioe dated from 18(31.”
instruction of tbe President’s t >
An
the court was
that, ‘‘If the packers o :
the country are gullty.it must be known.'
Replying to this direction, the oour

a delegation of grain shovellers
the superintendent of the pothe superintendent
lloe, the mayor and
of the poor, for the purpose of buying the

Tonight
waited'on

>ew Xorkers sent name au too wijwuw' m
the city.
They art' lodged tonight In the
They claim that
grain shovellers’ hall.
the situation here was misrepresented to
a
sent
have
telegram to
them and they
Bowery warning
their friends on the
them to keep away from Buffalo.
Tbe situation along the water front

unchanged, (July seven elevators
It Is estimated
working today.
fltast which
the big Duluth
when
“The court finds that against nom
will begin to arrive tomorrow, lsln.it
of the officers commanding corps, diTls
a full forca
with
weeks
several
will take
ions,
brigades and regiments and thel
of shovellers to dear the harbor and catch
a charge of guilt bi
staff officers should
up on the work.
brought,
Late tonight it was giver, out that the
The oourt also finds that the mojor gen
shovellers would present an ultigrain
had
no
suffic
eral commandlag the army
matum to the Luke Curriers’ association
for alleging that the
lent justification
that ut the outbreal
finds
The officers of the new union
court
“The
tomorrow.
refrigerated beef was embalmed or wa of hostilities in April, 1808, the packer 1 were
The
busy framing it this evening.
It also find
unfit for issue to troops.
in
the
man
beef
were
of
the ultimatum will he thut
engaged
canned
substance
of
that he oommltted au error In that hav
should not he ended this
of an article of standard quail
if the strike
lng belief or knowledge as claimed, tha ufaoture
the
to the trade and the sue
week, the longshoremen all along
tne food was
unfit, that It cansed elck ty, well-known
slstence department under the name o t ohatn of lakes would be ordered out and
ness and distress.that some of it was snp
he
tied
would
of
traffic
The methods
pack
roast beef.
that the entire lake
piled under the pretense of experiment canned
week hereafter that
use were the same as tbos >
up and thut for every
that other beef was embalmed, he did no ing them in
in the preparatioi 1 Mr. Connors held the contract the Uraln
employed
habitually
u
such
knowledge
Immediately report
commerce
add titty oeuts
of
would
article
union
as
an
Shovellers’
belief to the Secretary of War to tne em of the meats
The union Is willto the contract price.
and the court does not find that they un
that a proper remedy might be applied."
s
for 13 flat
the
contraot
progres
lug now to take the
oeLSure of Col, Maus,
The
lnspeoto: derwent any change during
The large purenases for th 5 per 10U0 bushels.
the war.
general on Gen. Miles's stuff is based up of
President Keefe of the International
the military forces during th )
use of
on his failure to call attention to ^charge
months of May and June, 1808, wer > Longshoremen’s; assooiatlon, fcame hers
conoernlng the beef at Chlckamauga con >
of the pack
the
solicitation
The
at
impression that Secretary
made—not
today.
tallied in a report of inspeotlou made b;
fort > Henry C. Barter
assooiatlon
of the
ere or in ooneequence ot efforts put
Dr. (Major) Daly on the 26th of Ootobe
oi
the
but
here
that
by
for
created
by his signed statements
them
purpose,
by
last, in which he stated his belief tha ; der
com
from the association, would not support
and upon the initiative of the
the beef was chemically treated.
of subsistence, such pui
the striking grain shov ellers union was
silence of Col. Maus,” says On miesary general
“Tho
case by offii
in
made
every
chases
being
dispelled tonight by President Keefe. Mr.
oourt, "on so Important a matter as th<
man
usual
in the
“The only way by which
Keefe, said:
chemicalized
beef,
reported by Major era of his department
the trouble can be ended is by the abrogaDer.”
Daly and personally known to himself,
1
tion of the oontruoc which Mr. Connor's
On another point connected with thi
is most remarkable.”
The Lake Carriers’ association
court says:
holds.
The remark la also made that Gen packers the
t cannot hope to bring about a oompromise,
of
the
re-adjustmen
subject
“Although
Miles’s failure to draw special attentloi ,
not
s
State
are
The old union whose officers
of account* between the United
to thla report Is "unexplained."
not referred t J working for Mr. Connors, has ceased to
the oontractors was
Commenting upon Gen. Miles's testi and
tbe court, it appears from the testlmon r be recognized by the .longshoremen's asmony that he had first formed the oplnloi ,
cans have been foun 1 soolatlon.
The new union has taken its
that the refrigerated bee j that whenever any
last August
to be defective, subsequent to their orig:
place.”
had been processed, the court remarks:
t
the subsistence departmen
President Keefe today ordered fcecredate upon which b , Dal delivery to
“Whatever the
A consuch cans have been replaced in ever f taiy Barter to return to Detroit.
formed a belief or a reasonable suspicion
ference between the offioers of the ^new
that the health of the troops was belni t instanoe.”
3
Keefe
Mr.
other
to
and
union
question
Replying specifically
grain shovellers’
Impaired by the use of deleterious food
has been arranged for tomorrow.
It was his bounden duty. In the oplnloi
Continued on Second Page.
the mot 1
of the oourt Instantly to take
effective measures within his control t »
faot
and
to
oorrec
the
actual
ascertain
the wrong, If any should be found. I
would have been practicable to obtali
samples of the beef then belna suppllei
to the army by contractors and to navi
submitted these samples to a chemica
examination which would have resultei
In the detection of the presence of borl
and salicylic acids, or any other cbeml
cal agent that may have been used as
preservative agent. Yet no euch precau
tlon as that auggeated was taken by tb
major general commanding at that tint 3
J
or at any
subsequent time so far aa ha
and wholesome
the food more
breo learned by the court."
The court finds that the allegations c
the major general commanding to th

port:

remains
were

that
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Judge advocate general, recorder.
Tbe foregoing report having ti«n sub-

ate

MILES CENSURED.
Continu'd from
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•fresh,’
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Authorities Style the

PERFECT
pain.

CHW D'Alene Miner*' 1'nMn.

Captain Hugh Bogan an«| Hrtm Jewett
Pell OrerbeaN. Yesterday.

Washington*, May A—it I* believed that
animating purpnes In the
Filipino
precantation le to make sure that whatwill
ever form of government It adopted
afford luoaratlve and Influential plaoea
for tbe many ambltlone Philippine leader*. The admlnletretlon tees
nothing In
thlej aspiration Irreconcilable with firm
the Island*
by the
government over
United States, the opportunity for the
Filipinos being found In a liberal provlelon for^munlclpal, and even provincial,
Island*.
In
the
native government
United State* officials properly distributed throughout tbe lilanda In
supervisory capacities may be charged to Interas
little ae
fere
possible with local
affairs so long aB
they are oonduoted
without abuse* and a few garrison* of
an

realised u——————
Many thousands of women have
this too late to save their beauty, barely in time to save their
lives. Many other thousands have availed of the generous invitation of Mrs. Pinkham to counsel all suffering women free
of charge.
Mrs. H. J. Garretson, Bound Brook, N. J., writes: "Dear
Mrs. Pinkham—I have been taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound with the best results
and can say from my heart that
your medicines are wonderful.
My physician called my trouble
chronic inflammation of the left
ovary. For years I suffered very
much, but thanks to Mrs.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and kind advice, I
am today a well woman. I would say to all
suffering women, take
Lydia E. Pinkham's
medicine and your suferings will vanish.
Mrs. Magois Phillippe, of Ladoga, Ind.,
writes:
“Dear Mrs. Pwkham—For four years I
suffered from uloeration of the womb.
I became so weak I
could not walk across
the room without help. After giving up all hopes of recovery.
I was advised to use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and wrote for special information. I began to improve
from the first bottle, and am now fully restored to health.''

thing.

"The owners lltlng In Spokane allow
when
the
union to run things and
property Is threatened or riots occur at a
result they wire to the governor of Idaho
to send troops to prote t their property.
who
Some of those mine owners know

MILLER’S ESCAPE.

tba

A

Young Man’* lildr

to

fhr Can*

and

Back *o thr Police station.

the meu were who left their mines to go
to Wardner for the purpose of blowing up
mines.
Sullivan
the Bunker Hill and
They allowed them to go out of the mines
another
and
of
the
to destroy
property
then return to work.
a
as
ave undertaken
job of
We
large

About two o'clock Sunday morning
John F. Dyer, who lives on Scaromel’s
hill in Sooth Portland came into the police station with Constable William J.
Cribble of Knigbtvllle and entered a
orlmlnal prosecution as was evei comcomplaint against Bert Miller, u drug
menced
In the history of the country.
whom he said had broken a winTrying between 700 nnd 800 men it a task clerk,
We propose to dow in bis bouu at South Portland nrd
ol enormous magnitude.
however.
roll
sir,
push the prosecution vtgo
threatened him and his family.
J| am obliged to go back to Boise for a
According to Mr. Dyer's story Miller
olllclal business, but will
on
few dayB
be back In about a week and
expect to came to his house about eight o’clock Satspend the-, entire summer In the Cosur urday night and asked to see Mr. Dyer’s
D’Aienes.
daughter. Mr. Dyer told the young man
l'rlsoners will be trljd in the state and
woman
and arson are that he could not sye the young
troops at strategic points, supported by a the federal courts. Mnrdcr
leave the
premsome of the obargas the state will bring and ordered Miller to
naval contingent, It Is thought by offioagainst these men and we hope to Inflict ises. This Miller did, but returned about
inin
UOIC,

effeotive maintenance of
essary for the
the United States sovereignty over the
Islands, while meeting the native aspiraThe
tions for home rule.
Philippine
commission has been Instructed on these
points and President; Sohurman especially Is sanguine of the commission's
anility to bring about the acceptance of
these conditions by the^lnsurgents.
oonAside from the enconrageraent
veytxl by the progress of the peace negotiations, the officials find a bright promise In the rapid development of the miliThe press reports that
tary campaign.
Lawton is

April

meeting slight

resistance In
that the Inhim and more

his morement northward;
surgents are fleeing before
they are casting
important still, that
away their arms, are fact# tending to indicate the approach of the. end.

arms Is
away of the
claimed by the naval officers to be the reoff
the supoat
sult of the.navy’s effort|to
of ammunition to the insurgents.
The aimy.offloers here say that It Is either
lack of ammunition or a breaking down
of their oonrage that has led the Filipinos
to abandon their rifles.

The

throwing

plying

from
Ballnag,
where he was
reported thle morning,
with
Lawton Is apparently converging
Mount Araoat, distant
his foices upon
of
bend
at
the
1«
the
about
point
miles,
the MIo Grande, where Otis predicted the
last
stand.
Insurgents would make their
With Mao Arthur moving northward from
S»n Fernando, the two columns should
meet before this last Insurgent stronghold
within about four days If they meet with
Mujor general coni minding.”
sc
Attention is tin n called to the fact that no more than the ordinary opposition
even if diplomacy fails there is hope
that
the tesslmony In aring upon the chemicalrebellion from pureization of the Lett duuls with It only at of the oollapse of the
a week or ten
the time of its issuance to the troop** end ly military reasons within
is
made
days.
of
this
an analysis
testimony
with the’ result of showing “considerable
difference of view as to the substances
THE SACHIFICE OF BLOOD.

Moving

application.”

northward

New York,
May 6,—About 75 of the
(Jonsideraiilu attention is given to Dr.
Daly's testimony nomerriing the refrig- survivors of the Third Army Corps ol
erated beet on the
numports Panama the Army of the Fotomao eat down last
to his report concerning the
ana also
85th annual reunion dinbesf supplied to the imiuunes stationed night to their
Referring to the doc- ner at the Hotel Manhattan. Col. Thomat Chickamauga.
tor’s analysis of residuum from beef se- as B. Matthews presided and Gen. Daniel
cured on the transport, the court oalls at- |
£. hi Okies made the principal speeob ol
tention to the faot that be approved the
finding of the board of survey and not- the evening. He said in part:
withstanding there were other medical
“Last Sunday, In thle hotel, I had a
offloers on board, no reference was made
long talk with our President. I ventured
by him to his suspicion that the meat
to ask him whether our representatives In
had been chemically treated.
Referring to this and to another Inci- the Philippines bad been as conciliatory
dent the court says:
as he wished them to be and as he thought
“The testimony shows that the beef the
time I had
people desired. For some
treated by the Powell process, which was been a little
apprehensive on this score.
declared by Ur. Daly to contain boric and The President said he was very glad to
salicylic acids, was in faot, treated by have an opportunity to tell me just what
fumigation, and tho materials employed happened, and, as he laid no stress on
nor
uorio
neitncr
oontaineu
Hauojuc
our talk being
contldentlal, 1 feel I can
The beef from which the broth
acids.
divulge what he said. He told me that
has
not
been he had
Panama
was made on the
orders as long ago
explicit
gl*en
Kebruarv last that under no olroumpositively Identified as refrigerated beef
ami the connection between the residnum stances should uur loroes attack the na
of the sample taken from the ship caullives; that assurances should be given
dron and that
analyzed by Dr. Clark them that so far as we found them oapa
has not been established to the satisfac- ble to exerolse
governmenal functions II
tion of the court.
would be our purpose to enoourage them,
A
chapter of the report is devoted to and It wae while doing this tnat they
the consideration of the cause of the sick- Organized a conspiracy to oapture Manila
in the Santiago cam- and
ness in the army
destroy every American In It. It was
paign, but “the court finds it impossible not until then, the President said, when
to conclude that either the canned fresh
that murderous assault was made that the
beef or refrigerated beef appeared to any horror of war was let loose on the natives,
as
causes
of
Intestinal
extent
appreciable
and but for that, the President believes
disease.
our peaceful policy would have been sucI regret that the
Speaking of the ration as a whole, the cessful among them.
court says:
President has not let people know this
“As
to the effects of the food supply,
Our right of sovereignty
more clearly.
having regard to both sufficiency ana there is Indisputable. We have a right
quality, it seems to be clearly established to expeot that the Inhabitants will recogthat the urmy ration as supplied, without nize it and
aooept our assurances, sol
modification, to the troops serving in the emnly given, that their right* will be reWest Indies, was by no means well adapt- spected. We
tc
have bound ourselves
If this make them
ed for use in a tropical climate.
good, and we will make these
be true, the unfitness of the ration should
this
saorl
notwithstanding
promises good
huve manifested itself
by its failure to hoe of blood."
keep the troops who subsisted upon it,
in the best possible condition for servioe
SLASHED RIGHT AND LKKT.
iu hot climates. This, in the opinion of
the court is fully established in evldenoe.
Boston, May G.—James Clark, a long
The insufficiency of the food supply In shoreman, 53 years old, supposedly in a
In the
Cuba and the irregularity attending up- lit of drunken rage, ran amuck
on
its distribution due primarily to a North End today and for three hours be
marked deficiency in transportation fa- used an eight-inch knife In a very liberal
cilities and the condition of the weather manner.
He slashed the tbroats of his
and the roads, appeared, to some extent, victims and hacked four of them rlgbt
of diseases among the troop6 and left.
as causes
be was at length capWben
who were thus insufficiently and irregu- tured by the police, he said that he was
subsisted."
larly
very sorry that he had not killed his vicThe
report closes with the following tims. He began his oareer by assaulting
statement:
his sister, Mrs Mary Carr, with a knife
“The court, with a deep sense of the and Inflloting serious If not fatal wounds
responsibilities devolving upon it, has about the throat. Bis next encounter
labored ze lonsl> to bring out the truth was
wltb an old friend, James Kane,
and believes that it has fully covered all whom he slashed aoross the faoe, wlthnut
lo
it
for investigation; a word of provocation. Barney Bennett
matters r< ferred
of more witnesses from was his next victim and again his knife
that the culling
the large i.umber suggested by the major was used
cross the
faoe, making deep
general commanding, including all those gashes Just before be was arrested, Clark
taken part in the operations made his last
who huve
attack, this time on Mauhave resulted rice
ot the war would
only
Coben, Into whose month be thrust
additional
in
testimony on the same the knife, Inflloting a long slit on the
lima as those pursued, without throwing side of the faoe. Four officers had a hard
further light upon the questions involved. tussle with him, but Anally landed him
{Several witnesses were duly subpoenaed in the station much to the relief of the
to appear before the court, but did not entire locality.
{Some of these were
ohey the summons.
called at the lnstanoe of the major gen
WHEN NATURE
eral commanding, others at the instance
to renr the court.
Having knowledge of the Needs assistance it may be best
fact that tire statutes did not make it pos
der it promptly, but one should rememsible to punish witnesses who refuse to ber to use even the most
perfect remedies
testify before a court martial or a court
of inquiry tbe court took no steps to com- only when needed. The best and most
pel the!* attendance.
simple and gentle remedy is the Syrup
Thn document Is signed by J. if. Wade,
of Figs, manufactured by the California
major general IJ.U. voitmtears, president;
tiegtge U. Davis, UeuMtanft ooiondl, dtp- I Fig Syrup Co.
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Air. Dyer at first order* i Miller
together tu th«* matter ami will aid
other all possible.
off the premises but the young man did
Today’, meeting of tbe Coeue O’Alenes not go. He told Mr. Dyer, so that genwa» held at the MHoe of
owner,
mine
Mr. Haye, laid be- tleman says, that he (Miller) wanted Mr.
Flnoh & Campbell.
that union men muat Dyer and his daughter to ride over to
fore u, thu ruling
said Mr. Flncb after Portland with him lu a hack which he
not be employed,
He said further the state
the meeting.
had waiting outside and see Miller’s
authorities would expert onr co-operaparents.
tion and we told hliu they would have It.
course we can’t get men right
away
\)f
Dyer refused to go, but afterwards said
not projKjee to go out and
and we do
he would go and sent his son for a conUntil msn niBlolent to
look for them
stable in order to have Miller arrested.
operate the mines come in. the mines will
Mr. Dyer told the polios that he intruded
bare to remain closed down.
to keep Miller on the premises until the
ASSESSORS’ RETURNS.
of the ooustables and in order
arrival
to do this, told the young man that he
Llvr Stock l uc reuses In Value, the Sitvould accompany him to Portland.
lent Steed Fall* OIT.
The son was gone some time and then
Mr. Dyer decided to go after a constable
wife said that she could
His
Augusta, May 6.—The returns of tbe himself.
looal assessors to the board of stotj asses- protect herself and keep the young mun
sors are just
beginning to come in from from getting into the house and Mr.
the plantations and smaller town?. Those Dyer started on a run for a constable on
from the olties and larger towns will not his own account.
ooroe until later as it requires more time
While, he was gone Mr. Dyer charges
to prepare them. The Indications are that that Miller attempted to enter the house
they will show an increase in the values through a window. He charges ths young
and number of live stock, and It Is be- man with
breaking the window and says
values in
lieved that the shrinkage of
Into the
house
this class of property, which had been that he would have got
lu progress for several years was checked if Mrs. Dyer had not prevented him do
there
It Is anticipated that
last year.
ing so by the use of a cane.
will be a decrease In tbe total value of
Tom Jordan, the hackman, was tne
bicycles returned which was |BJ4,4J0 last man who took Miller over to South Portsubstantial fall
year, owing to the very
It Is noted that land and afterwurds drove him back to
in the prioe of wheels..
April 1st Is an unseasonable time for val- the city. Mr. Jordan said he saw Miller
of the bioycles
The
bulk
bicvoles.
uing
bretik the window but did not hear tho
are purchased in the
spring after that conversation.
the
next
found
and
when
date
year they
Miller was arrested Sunday morning by
not worth
are second-hand machines and
Lamont on the
Officres Pillsbury and
much more than half what
they were
of Mr. Dyer and was looked np
when new. The present spring there has complaint
lu the police station.
been an enormous sale of bicycles since
Mr. Dyer said Sunday morning that
April 1st but the assessors cannot get at Miller had
been persecuting his daughter
them.
some time, following her on tlie
for
It is suggested that if dogs were taxed
directly like any other property, instead street and annoying her.
of licensed, that fewer towns would be
delinquent in taxing them, for the state
AMATEUR EDITORS.
assessors would then have an opportunity
SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.)
to doom these towns and they would look
sharply after collections on these aniSaco, May ti. At the annual meeting of
This dog tax continues to be one
mals.
tb<£Maine Amateur Press association toor the most difficult to oollect of any in
day, these officers were elected:
tho
President—W. II. oturtevant, Bangor.
list.__
Vice-President— Howard
Whitehead,
WORK OF DULUTH MOBS.
Saco.
7.—'The
damage
Duluth, Minn., April
Secretary—Miss Etta Cowan, Orono.
the rolling stock of the street raildone
Florence S. Hodlng,
Treasurer—Miss
way company by mobs in different parts Sanford.
of the city tonight was greater than that)
Executive Committee—Messrs
Dana,
of all last week. More than 100 car win- of Portland. Cass of Foxcrolt and Larkin
dows were broken and three persons were of Watervllle.
eaoh

woman.

—

injured.

Strikers

or

their
at

sympathizers stole

West

Augusta, May
Penney, D. H,

7.—Kev.
a

a

INSTRUCTED FOR LITTLEFIELD.

liaptlst clergyman, died this afternoon,
In tills city, aged 05 years. He was born
In New
Gloucester, Me., where he remained until nearly 20 years of age when
he fitted for colieje and later graduated
in the class with Sp alter Heed in 1800
After a course
from Bowdoln College.
In the New Hampton
divinity school
he took the pastorate in Augusta where
he remained 24 years.
Leaving Augusta
he accepted a call from Oakland, Cal.,
For a
where he remained three years
short
time he preached in Auburn, and
then for two years more he officiated in
Augusta. Four years were passed in Auburn and then he gave up active work
health and moved to
on account of ill
this
city. He received the degree of
of divinity from Bates college in
He was twice married. Mrs. Penney and three children survive him.

doctor
1884.

A

YEAR OF JUBILEE.

versity.

7.— A special despatch DROWNING ACCIDENT NEAR BANGOR.
from Boms announces that the Pope has
signed a bill proclaiming a sacred year of
May 7.—Elmer F. Small, aged
Bangor,
universal jubilee beginning December 86
HI years, was drowned this afternext. His Holiness aocords
plenary In- about
about ten miles
dulgence to pilgrims to Homs and other noon at Pushaw lake,
reoognlzed shrines of the church through- from Bailor, by the sinking of a sailboat
out the world during 1800.
a the
craft.
due to ignorauoe of sailing
Harry Williams and Chas. H. Battray also
NO MEWS FROM APIA.
of this city, who were with him, dung
and w ere saved.
Washington, May 8.— No further advices to the mast
have reacbedrthe state department from
BILL SIGNED.
MAZET
Samoa and It Is believed that none will
now be had until the eattern'mall arrived
N.
Muy 0.—The Maxet bill
Y.,
Albany,
commisThe
In about five days time.
for removal of the New York
sion Is due at Apia next Wednesday and providing
other
pollua departments from
Information Is that city and
the department’s
influence was signed today by
there is no dangsr of further outbisaks political
Gov. Roosevelt.
meanwhile.

Bern

Cireatl y

the

In fielder Sullivan arrived
yesterday,
will begin practice with the team
today. He will play third base for awhile,
Kilfedder will lw given a trial at second
und Uoonlhnn will go to first. Love was
released last night. He has shown himself to be a good fielder, but Is hardly up
as o

BATES
The

AND~THE
Made

Collegian*
Work

Bates
than

hitter.

came a

they did

on

GIANTS.

beet, and wholesomest food. Is

to win your victories.

the

Portland*

us Saturday
Friday chlefiy because

little closer to

upon

Giant Conroy who was in the box for us
was not so dltTicult a problem to solve a*
Lewiston
collegians found Mr. Peter
Miller the day before. The way the Hates
bo;s started In to assault the Giant made
it look as they had in mind to give him
However, the big fellow
a good time.
jammed them In a little faster after that
the first
and there was no repetition of

Mrs. William C.
New York, May d
Whitney, wife of the former secretary of
After that
died shortly befora 1 o’clock the ball back Into boundsthe navy,
we made It a little more comfortable for
this aft moon.
her
died
at
summer
Mrs.
Whitney
him, though In the fifth Conroy hutted
rihe
home, Westbury. near Hoslln, L. 1.
in a home run over right field fence Just
in ury to her aplne
sustained a serious
a year ago
by
being thrown from h°r to show what might buppen if the Buie*
It was not a
horse. She had since been undergoing people got at him too bard.
treatment and last summer whs removed
□harming day for hall playing. The air
from her Westbury borne to Bar Harbor.
the day before but
so oold
as
Some months later she was brought back was not
At that time there was more of It and it kept the dust
to Long Island in a yacht.
her condition was reported to be some- dancing about in a manner that must
This
what improved.
apparent improve* have been considerable of a handicap and
meat continued up to yvithln a short time
when her case took a change for the a very unpleasant one at that. Port—

land had th«

wnriM.

fast.

schooner
Bnothbay, May 7.—Arrived
Benjamin T. Biggs, Kennebec; Ethel
Merriam,. Boston.
F.
Sailed, Susan
Frances,
Portland; Addle Bowman,
Damarisootta; Telumah, New York for
Bangor.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 7,—Arsohooners
Henrietta Simmons,
rived.
South Gardiner for Now
York; Rodney
Parker, Hookport, Ms,, for New York.
Passed, sohooners Frank T.
Stinson,
Philadelphia fur Portland.
Baltimore, May 7.—Arrived, schooner
William B.

Clifford. Bath.

New York, May 7.—Arrived, sohoonen
Nathaniel T. Palmer, Portland.

Impossible to forsee an aooklent.
impossible to be prepared for it.
Thomas'

I pain.

Ecleotrio Oil

Monarch

Not
Dr.
over

ImuI from «tart

were no

particular

to

to

j

prices

to be the

is

store that

|

wins your confidenie, and
your oustom.
Few

Lining

depart*

in

million-

meFits,

even

people cities are as
oughly stocked as
Every newest Lining

JjlNjNOS'

If

merlt-c

has

it

|

thorours.

Fadm e s

o

to us.

straight

That’s why this is Dressmaker’s centre.
Cambric.

Lasting.

finish, colors,fast black.
Semi-rustle, fast black.

Percaline.
Mercerised,

h • 1,
Ac doz.
black, white and colors,
Covered Marlborough, korect anti
IOo doz.
up-to-date,
Silver Star and Imperial Twin,

8ea Island 811k.
but

Mmllar to Peroallne
Moire antique finish,

nicer.

15c

16c

uoz.

Uncovered and Japanned, iOo

u/.

Silverboue, Lightning

Mercerized, “More like zllk than

Kagle,

silk” save a wise dressmak30 loob, black and oolors.33o yd.

some

Real Whalebone.
20c
pieces,
Bone Chasing, 15, 20, 25, per piece
2. 3, 4c per yd.
Warren Feather Bone.
IOo yd.
Cotton covered,
20c yd.
Satin covered,
15c yd.
Grub grain silk,
25c yd.
Prussian binding,
and
Skirt
Lines
Warren
Tape, all

30 Inch

Lining.

Fast blaok and colors. 40 Inch,
18 l-2o yd

9, 18 l-2o 17o yd.
12 1-2, 15, 80, 35o yd.

styles.

Surahs.

De Hoag, Golden Ciprlng, Appleton’s Involute,, Albatru.su,
10c cant
oc card
Faultless, a hump book,
Ball and .Socket Fasteners, loo doz.
Feet’s Byes,
per package 5c
Military Hooks and Byes,
5, tj, 10c curd
Swan Bill, sizes 2 and 6,
4c per yard
20,25o yu.
Hook and Kye Tape,
2Uc set
Niagara hastenor,

15, 80, 25, 30, 35c yd.

Nearsllk.
23c

Blaok and fancy,

Padded
Wnlst
Black

lining.
buck, figured front,
18, 25, 30o yd.

Canvas.
12 1-20, 15, 20, 25o yd.

Blaok,
Colored,

20,

25c

7o yd.
Fader's Pompadour,
Brail and VelBrush
Feder's
10o
yd.
veteen,
5, G, 7c yd.
Velveteen,
itoll Braid,
3 yd. pcs., 5c; 5 yd pcs., 8c.
Goff’s Angora Braid,

Hair Cloth.
Frenob

In

white.
gray.

blaok.

Herringbone

gray,
in blaok and

|

Skirt Binding.

yd

zou

Buckram,

Eyes.

Hooks and

80, 85, SOo yd.

Color,
Fast black,

15c doz.
and Duplex
26c doz.

Superior,

Satin'Antlque.

Fast blaok,

yd.

Hoc

Dress Stays.
Sterling improved covert*:!

12 1-3, 17o yd.
18 1-8, 15, 80, 86c yd.
30o yd.

Colo".
Fast t luck,

S5c yd.
4<o yd.

Colors, 27 Inch,
Black, 27 Inch,
Black, 64 Inoh,

Uluve

1

5 yd. pcs., 10c.
15o
Black Mohair,
5c yd.
Star Skirt Protector,
10c
best
twist,
Sewing Silk,
5n spool
Kerr’s Lustre
Twist, 400 yds.,
15c spool.
black and white,
Ounce Spools Silk, black,
60? spool.
also
Machine Cotton,
Clark’s
5c spool.
Coats,

Tuxedo.
An effective substitute for hair
20c yd.
olotb,
(There good* being shrunk, and

lal weighting, will
without ai
return to ti.t.i original form and
elasticity niter being wet. They
after
are fast colors and will not,
wear,fade or look worn and old in
Their superiority
th« garment.
Dress Facing for the tine
as a
trade la therefore unquestioned.

500

Spool Basting

yds.

Cotton,

5o

100 yd. Spool Coat’s Cotton,

Dress Shields.
Duplex, size 3.

Crinoline.

spool
spool.

2C

12 l-2o.
Cotton.
£0o. yd.
Linen.
Taffeta.for binding seams.
12 1-20., 17o piece
to2i>oyd.
Beltlog,
5. 6o yd.
Circular Banding,
fever Heady Skirt Bands, 15o each,
10c. yd.
bicycle Skirts Weights,
Fitted Buckram Collars, 5c eaoh.

25c pr.

M O.. black or white; Lily
Uo pr.
tnvlnoible, size 3,
(Kise 5c lor each larger size.)
lair and Square, >os. 2 and 6,
L)

or

17c to 30© pr.

“The Gem" med

um,

(2 pr. for 35o.)
10c, (3 pr for 25c.)
per fair 11c.

15c

The Paragon,
Namely,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

___

PORTLAND.

[

AB K BH TB PO A
3
4
4
4
4
4
8

en-

In his territory which he handled to perfection as he always does. Putnam, who
has not made a particularly good showing In the game that he has played here,
braced np wonderfully and played the
Held to perfection. He also batted well
and I don’t know but wbat I will have
to take back what 1 said a week ago that
Bates was weak In left Held.
As on the day before, Nobllt did the
most of the hitting (or the home team.
he
He cracked out a single every time
came to the bat and
probubly If he had
more turns he would have had more hits.
Bpratt only missed hitting safely once
and Smith and Clark “,9° did full justloe
to the opportunities offered by Mr. Bussey.
Conroy'sj home run was the "feature”
have It In
of the game as they used to
baseball parlance and the South Portland-

j

The store whose Lining
shows the
most oomplete
stock at

likely

finish and

features

j

the army most likely

wholesomest

Spratt. lb,
Nobllt, of,
tertain one as there were the day before. CoDlban. 8b,
Smith, rf,
The visitors played a very pretty Holding Love, lb,
game, their out tie M doing especially Kllfeduer, 3b.
good work. Pulslfsr had some hard ones loft, c,
there

are

department

Saturday.

lanirg* matters were made very warm
for the youthful pitcher and the men behind him had tbeir bands full bringing

MHiS. W. C. WHITNEY.

Army

Silesia.

and

to the mark

ABnaraByrn

whose Soldiers
lined with

Ungllsb roll, colors,

W. H. H. PETTENGILL.
the oolleglans cracked
W. H. H Pettenglll, assistant janitor Inning, though
than we
at the Custom Hout-e, died at ten-thirty out hits a little more frequently
o’clock on Sunday at bis home 294 Con- liked to see.
Captain Pulslfer out of regard to John
Mr. Pettenglll was 58 years
gress street.
his cohorts gave them another
old. He was for many years a blacksmith Smith and
Pitcher Hussey and the
in the employ of Thompson Brothers. Be obance at Mr.
the 26th Maine regi- professionals took advantage of it to demwas a member of
to the Guilford boy that every
ment during the olvil war and was a past onstrate
commander of Thatcher Post. He leaves day isn’t Fast day and tbnt the Portland
team Isn’t Cambridge. For he first three
a wife and one son.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
GOING TO THU PHILIPPINES.
Richmond, May 0 —A very quiet caucus was belli by the Republicans here this
Mr. Frank Cummings a former memafternoon, nt which the following named ber of the P. H. S. Cadets, who also
In all oars nt(10 o'clock.
They announce persons were chosen as delegates to the served in Co.
with
A, during the war
at Lewiston:
Noble
that they will not run oars at nlgnt any district convention
Jackson and Edwin Spain, and after his discharge from tbs
until they can be ailorded ade- Maxwell, Charles
more
Totman.
The delegates were Instructed infantry branch of the servloe re-enlisted
quate polios protection.
The committee of business men report- for Littlefield.
in the engineer's corps stationed at Wiled to the mayor today that they were un
WILL SUPPORT SWASEY.
lett's Point, New York, is in the oity on
able to get.the strikers'nnd the company
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
to be reto terms and asked
to ooint
a few days visit to relatives and friends
lieved from farther duty. The strikers
Fryeburg, May 0.—The Republicans of prior to his departure for Manila, Out of a
church
In
Methodist
attended the First
Fryeburg held their caucus this after- call for volunteers, 1SM» of the corps voluna body this afternoon and Pilgrim Connoon ut H o’clock. Cburles C. Warren and
Marcus M. Smart were chosen delegates teered for servloe in the Philippines, nnd
gregational church tonight.
to the Second District convention.
They 80 were acoepted. Mr. Cummings is to
A DEPOT ROBBED.
Z
will support Run. J. P. Swasey.
start with the corps on Thursday for the
Worcester, May 7.—The new Boston
Philippines.
A DRIVING PARK DESTROYED.
enand Albany depot at Westboro was
tered by burglars just before two o'clock
7.—Not
R.
MARINE NEWS.
L, May
only
Woonsooket,
this morning.
Entrance was effected by
all
the buildings connected with
were
forcing a side window. Powerful charges the Woonsocket driving
Island,
May 7.—Bound south
City
park, ubout
of nitre glycerine were Inserted about ths
William
H. Bailey, Somes
outside the city, destroyed sohooners
three miles
looks ef the huge Iron safe. A mighty
Samuel
Hart, Thnmaston,
Sound,
Me.;
by fire this afternoon, but lu the midst
explosion ensued, tbe large front door Do- of the conflagration 50 pounds of dyna- Me.; Fannie and Edith, Hookport, Me.;
a
75
window
Into
feet
hurled
Sullivan;
ing
through
Hope Haynes,
Maggie Ellen,
stored in (me of the stales, exploded,
The noise was beard all over mite
a swamp.
Laura Robinson, Stony
and added considerable to the devasta- Richmond, Me.;
town and tbe Interior of the depot Is badBrook and Mabel Hall, Rockland, Me.
the
for
besides
shuklog
up
oountry
Ths Inside door of tbe safe tion,
8.— Arrived, sohooners
ly wreoked.
Boston, May
At the time of the explomiles around.
was seoured
was not forced and nothing
Sarah C. Hopes, Newport News; Maggie
sion, A. C. Stacy, the caretaker of the
the
Perth
by
burglars.
Amboy; Herbert, Rockpark, was In an adjoining building only Mulvey,
Charles
Bangor.
Cdo]>er,
HO fact away,but other than being thrown port, Me.;
AT
811.
DIED OF MUMPS
steamers Prinoe
George, Yarviolently aoross the room and receiving Sailed, N.
Avonmouth
via
S.;
Ashanti,
Wocreiter, May 7.—Dr. William Lam- a few bruises, he sustained no ill streets. mouth,
Portland; St. Thomas, Windsor, N. S.
bert Bussell died at Barre, Saturday,
7.—
New London, Conn., May
Sailed,
KIPLING TO RE AN LIs D.
aged 88 years. He was in Carlisle, Mass
schooners Commeroe, New York for RockIn October, 1800, and was the oldest liv7.—Kudyard
Perth Amboy for Gardiner;
May
Kipling
Montreal,
Henry.
land;
ing Harvard graduate. Death resulted has been offered and has agreed to uceept Nellie Eaton,
New York for Mlllbrige;
frum an attack of mumps.
the degree of LL. D., from McGill uni- Charlotte T. Sibley, Brunswlok for Bel-

London, May

The

Lawn

KtrengthfuH.

Charles Fox

widely-known Free

ARRIVES.
Ha*

In field

Portland'*

KEV. C. F. PENNEY.

mw

§. %&ibbi{ tie.,

er.

SULLIVAN

OBITUARY.

ago,

Duluth this afternoon, causing a cessation of operations
The danger to
west.
38tb
avenue,
beyond
)>assengers and the damage to property
the
serious
that
was so
oompany called
uwitnh-Tioint

—

HOOO

feminine organs.

|

before

..-

_

of

on

Sweet dispositions turn morbid and fretful.
The possessions that win good husv
bands and keep their love should be guardrtlir KV »
ed by women every moment of theirlives.
isissse m mm
The greatest menace to woman's perWW
manent happiness in life is the suffering
that comes from derangement of the

FILIPINO”WARDS.

by

ot their

BUI*

Spokane.

_

minS

used and the modi*

Idahe

_

anneared to have been
agftened
exposure to heat, but uppar
as to its
enily without injurious effect
quality. Apart from this the meat contents were found to be in a good state
of preservation in every case. No traces
of preservative acids were found in any
*
*
*
there is no
of the cans *
testimony to the effect that any of the
oanned fresh beef supplied to tho subsistence department slnoe"
86, 1898,
has been chemically treated or subjected
of
any kind
to the action of preservatives
ot
common
small quantities
gave as
salt have been added as reasoning to the
of
certain
packers.”
product
Detailing the numerous Investigations
made of the keeping quality of the oanned
fresh beef, the court concludes that “In
did the number of swelled or
no case
tainted cans discovered greatly exceed
in amount of 1 per cent of the entire
number examined.
Several pages of the report are devoted
consideration of the allegation
to the
made by Uen. Miles that the refrigerated beef was treated with
preservatives,
but the statement if made upon the threshold r.f this question that “but little testimony was submitted by him in support
of thl-. contention. The inference drawn
from the absence of such
by the court
testimony Is adverse to the existence of
the practice
alleged to prevail by the
haapIv

la

mw Apmnimwii.

perfect health.
gifts of physical beauty vanish

womanhood depends

Nature'* rarest

Brim Jewett, the seoond < ngineer of tha
Wash.. Mej 7.-Miner* of
William McKinley.
SfcMfcans county, Idaho, that propoae to tug Knickerbocker mistook tha shadow
Tbe oourt of Inquiry of which Major
of martini taw, for liba snbstance yesterday, and stepping
if. Wade. U 8. V. 1* oplt>|i daring the reign
General Jama*
that they do on what be sopposed was a plank, fell ineondtlon
do
on
so
dleeolved.
may
la
only
hereby
president,
Coeat to the water and got a good ducking. The
the
By order of the Aotlng Secretary of not eebpioy mam here > of
War.
tog was moored at the Grand Trunk
D'Alene
anion.
Miner*'
II. C. Corbin, Adjutant General.
wharf near the elevator, and about eight
as laid down
law
Thle
martial
la
the
whethGen. Ml lee when aakvd tonight
er be
bad any comment to make upon by General Merrtam and Attorney Hayes o'clock In the morning when the tide wiui
Jewett started to
about half down Mr.
the beef report, replied that be bad mad of Idaho. At a meeting of the mine own
he
have nothing to aay,
It. “Bat I
A shadow was tnrown near
era In tble olty today Mr. Hayes presented
go ashore
added, “either about the report,the meth- this mandate.
oheerfully the railing along the surface of the water,
Ihe owners
od of taking teetlmony or the conoluelone
promised to obey orders.
which looked as If there wjw a plank
reached.
the Coeur
olean
are
to
'Mtg
op
going
are
“Does that mean that at far aa your
General Hayes across the intervening space. Mr. Jewett
will let the matter reet D'Alene” said Attorney
concerned you
“T bare attempted to cross It and dropped into the
to bis departure for Boise.
where the report leavea It? aekad the re- prior
and
seen some of the mine owners today
It trtok bve men to pull him ou
water.
porter.
the
hare
been
Informed
pioper
by
“I have nothing to any, replied Gen. they
for he tips the scales at over two hundred
authorities that they oannot employ any
Milts.
and forty pounds.
one connected with a orlmlnal organization In the oonnty. The miners union In
About eleven o’clock Captain Hugh
Shoshone county contains many desperaOUR
in attempting to step ftom the
dos and criminals who have under the Bogan,
of the union,
nroteotlon
perpetrated railing of^the steamer Mary W. Libby at
Twice has It oeen
Portland pier, to the wharf, slipped and
Army Relied Cpon t« Crash Them In orlmes and ontmges.
necessary because of the men and their fell overboard. The crew went to his asTen Day* If Diplomacy Falla.
orgaaUdtton topgt the euunty under sistance and got him ashore all right.
martial low. We Want to *top that fort

approved.

Page.

by the President, the court says:
tie canned heef was dworlbed
because It. was not salted, but
That
wan not old or stale.
nasal
that the
the refrigerated beef furnished the array
with
doctored or treated
any
not
was
That the
other
agency than cold air.
for the army wae the
meat purchased
meat of oommeroe; that both kinds, refrige? a toil and canned, were suek as are
well known In both hemispheres as commercial articles,of which there is and has
been very large consumption not only by
the trade
generally, but by the United
States navy and by the armies and navies of Europe.
That no reports of unfitness or unsuitability of the beef sent from the United
.States were forwarded to the war* department by any general oifioer serving in
Cuba or Porto Kloo, while the field operations were In. progress nor were any such
reports received until more than one
That barmonth after hostilities ceased.
ring some defects In methods of Inspecttbs
subsisto
the
beef
on
its
delivery
ing
tence
department, the deterioration of
the meat in the snlpment was due to the
fault of no one.”
In
The charges of Gen. Miles as mads
newspaper interviews as well as those
made before the war investigating commission are referred to at length, among
them being an Interview with the general
sent out from the New York office of the
Associated Press on the 31st of January
in which Gen.Miles was quoted as saying
that he bad ‘‘overwhelming evidence that
the beef was treated with chemicals to
preserve It and that he had affidavits
from men who saw the beef undergoing
the embalming process.”
The oourt notes the denial which Gen.
Miles made of this part of the conversation as it was printed In the New York
Herald, but prints the charge as a part
of the allegations, saying on this point:
“The testimony of both Mr. Held and
Mr. Berry of the New York Times agree
in the verity of the Interview as reported by the former and this is found in the
The court does not
Herald
clipping.
therefore Ignore this paragraph,but treats
It as a part of the allegations which are
under Investigation.”
Bumming up the results of the investigations of the chemists employed by the
oourt, the court says:
“The oontents of all the cases, which
consisted of boiled rather than roast beef,
be perfectly sweet, with
were found to
The beef in
odor of cooked meat.
an
wt

mltted wit the proceeding* to tbe Preeldeut, tbe following are the order tbereon:
Kzaoutire Mention.
Washington, D. C., May «, 19W.
The finding* of tbe court of inquiry are

A WET SUN DAY’.

CRIMINAL ORGANIZATION.

3
1
2

1
0
0
0

3
4
0
2

3
6
0
8

2
0
2
2

1c
0
0
1
2
1
0
0
2
2
3
0
1

0) 0 10
113
0

0

3

Won.

Clark, as,
Conroy, p,3
34
Totals,

2
11

1

4

2

4

0

12

10

24

14

6

Pittsburg.
Washington.
Lhevelanu.

8
5
4
4
4
*

Dean, ss,

Quinn, 8b,
Pulslfer, of.
Lowe

lb.

S»,lb,

Libby, o,
Clason, rf.
Smith, 3b.
d ussey,

BH TB PO A

K
3
1
3

0
1
3

0
1
3

3
1
4

1110
1
1

3

-j

0
0

E

>>00

f

®

|

°

2

38

Knd9'

4

0

f 0°

0

?

13

Lehigh,

3;

3.

At Providence—Providence, 6; Toronto, 3.
At Providence—Princeton. 8; Brown.
At Lawrence—Lawrence, 9; Huverni’l,
r.
At Middletown,
Conn.—Wesleyan, 4;
Williams, 8.
At Amherst—holy Cross 4; Amlurst,

o

4.

Two base
bits—
run—Conroy.
Noblit 8, Smith. Clark, Pulslfer. Libby.
Nobllt.
First
3;
bases—Spratt.
Stolen
2;
Bates, 6.
case on sirors—Portland,
of a garland of en- Hit by pitched ball—Spratt. Struck out—
er was the.reolplent
Double
thusiastic obeers. It was tbe tlret borne By Bussey—Kllfedder, Clark.
Toft and home. Time—One hour,
run of the eeason and we
hope for lota plays—
Umpire—MoLoud.
40 minutes.
more like Ik
SATURDAY GAMES.
Hates started In the first Inning as they
did upon Friday as If they were world
At Boston—Boston. 10; Brooklyn, 13.
Dean reached first on a fumbls
beaters.
At Pblladelpblo—Philadelphia, 3; Baland alter that the base hits oame along timore, 11.
crack
Crack, orack,
In regular dusters.
At Chloago— Chloago, 10; Cleveland, 5.
that time
St.
Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 10;
At
they oame for five times and in
fusilThis
four rnns htd been plled.up.
Louis, 0.
to
go
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg—Pittsburg,10;
lade made It neoessary for Portland
and they Lourlllle, 5.
way
at Hussey in the same
New York—New York, 3; WashingAt
At
didn’t stop at the tlret Inning eithor.
ton, 2.
had been
the end of the third ten runs
ONLY ONE SUNDAY GAME.
collected and they were enough to win
May 7.—Braltansteln waa
Cincinnati,
Hate* got a couple In ths
the game.
invincible today until the ninth Inning
seventh for which a wild throw was ohlefan error and Blaka'e
did when twu singles,
ly responsible. This pair, however,
runs and won the
double netted three
not make this situation dangerous at all
The locals hit Powell safely tlvg
and we contentedly waited the course of game.
the first Inning, but found him
Only times In
events until tbe end of the game.
kept: the
troublesome after that. Rain
alto
In
order
were
played
eight Innings
attendance down to 4,793. Soore:
for
home.
a
to
take
train
visitors
low the
80000.0000-8
The Cincinnati,
N^xt week the real thing begins.
00010000 8—4
8t. Louis,
•core:

3

At Easton, Pa.—Lafayette,

8° 0°
Bates,

«
4

.526
.474
.441
.437
.375
.244
.287

Scranton—Scranton, 5; Wilkesburre,

At

8

Earned runs—Portland, 4;

.633
.562

3.

n

-vZiab.

7
7
9
10
io
9
10
14

x

!
} }
0
1
,
1
1
3
0
p,_4011130
11 13 23 86
n

.7u5
.684
.6 4

BA1TLEEIELD BULLETINS. ; fc
At West Point—Trinity, 1; West Point,

1
>
0
0

8

<

Per ct.

&
6
6

•.

BATES.

_AB

i^>at.

L'*uls. 12
Philadelphia. 13
Chicago. 13
Brooklyn.. 12
9
Cincinnati
BostOU. 10
Baltimore. 9
8
Louisville.
N w York. 7
St.

1000000
3
1
3
2
3
2
4

Holmes, o,

Hits, Cincinnati, 9; St. Lcuis, C KrCincinnati, 8; St. Louis, 0. Butand Peitz; Powell
teries Breiteustein
and Crlger.
rors,

K

Home

At New Haven—Yale,
j—8 innings.

; At Burlington—Tufts,
if Vermont, 5.

13;

Dartmouth,

7;

University

Exeter—Hopkinsons School, 4; Phil-

At

lips-Exeter, 8.
At Cambridge—Harvard, 13; Columbia,
y

Philadelphia—Pennsylvania, 6; Cor-

At

nell,

4

B >ngi r—Bowdoin, 6; U cf M *-•
At Weat brook—Westbrook, 3d; Shaw’s
Business College, 0.
At

WESTBROOK SEMINARY, 10; BKlDtiTON ACADEMY,
team of

The baseball
nary went to North

r.

W’eethroek

Bridgtou

semi-

Satur

j

game with the
Erldgton
Academy team. The game wks an interring contest resulting iu a victory fur
ind

played

a

She Seminary boys by

a score

of 10 to

8.

PKNNSY WON.

Philadelphia. May

b. —The intercollegiwhich the University of
Pennsylvania, Princeton. Harvard and
took place here today
Yale participated,
Penuui i was won by the University of
ate

*

shoot,

in

f

ivlvania, which captured the trophy from

Sale.

k

}

ITS

Consumptives

by? Although

Bosworth Belief Corps Has

an

Anniversary.
THERE IS HOPE FOR

YOU.
Oldest

at the King—Slow
Observed With Song

Orgislutlss

It Was

and Story.

\ Sew Tonic Reconstruetor Has Been
Found.

No Longer Need You Take Vlle-Tast-

ing, Stomach-Disturbing Cod
Liver Oil.

Yinol, Wine of Cod Liver Oil, is I he
Great Remedy of the Bay.

Corps
On Saturday Bosworth Belief
celebrated Its thirtieth birthday and the
at Bns(location was fittingly observed
At 7.SO
north Pott hall on Free street.
o’cinok there was a reception and at eight
overo'clock the large hall was filled to
flowing with prominent members of the
U. A. R.i State Relief Corps and Sons
of Veterans.
made by
The opening remarks were
Mrs. Whitman Sawyer In which she gave
a
comprehensive history of the relief
orBosworth Relief Corps was
corps.
It was the first reganized May 1SH9
lief corps organized In the state of Maine
and Indeed in the entire
oountry. Bosworth Post was organized September
17,
1887, and has been one of tbo most pros-

It Contains the Curative Principles the 48
posts to which charters were first
granted in Maine only eight have been
of Cod Liver Oil Without the
continuously in existence and of this
Worthless Grease.
number Bosworth Post has stood among

Will Be Refunded to Any One

Money

Not Satisfied.

Do you fear
tendencies that

make you dread this

ter-

disease?
There is no need for you to be overanxious. We have a remedy that will posltively^cure consumption, if taken at a
rible

of

cod liver oil.

remedy is a bona Ude
Vinol is delicious to
n edieal discovery.
the tiste, and Vlnol does not upset the
Vinol is recognized by phystomach.
sicians as the greatest known rebuilder.
W. H. Currier, M. D., of Pittslield,
writes: “With Vinol I have great hopes
we will be abie to suppress and even cure
well as other
as
cases of consumption,
wasting diseases."
Demember that if you find Vinol, after
all we claim for it,
a fair trial Is not
that you
we will refund you the money
have spent, by returning to us the empty
bottles which you bought of us.
This

non-secret

&

SIMMONS
Pharmacists
—

D. W.

HAMMOND,
575

—

Congress St.

ALSO—

Myrtle

&

CO,

on

the Elizabeth

Flntl New

Sts..

C'lty Will

Arrangements.

The double-end
ferry b at Elizabeth
City, which has been hauled off for a
few days and undergoing changes and repairs, will go on the route this mornmaking the ilrst trip from South
ing
Foreland at 6 o'clock. Many alterations
improvements have been made on
theboat Under the new arrrangement the
ticket offices will be on the boat, one at
each end.
Passengers must pass these
ticket offices and ttieu pass though a turn
stile on the boat itself. Tne great woodturnstiles through which egress from
en
the landing stage has been made will lie
removed.
Change will also be made in
The monthly
the form of tickets used.
tiokets will be in book form, allowing
lour trips a duy, and every time a passenbe torn
ger goes on the boat a ticket will
and

of the book, wbicb is similar to those
used on the electric roads. Jiy this meth
od a correct record is kept of each trip.
The ticket offices will be in charge of
Misses Ada Cribby and Blanche Elliot.
Manager Pettee of the line has made
out

the*-e changes to keep abreat of the times.
The engineers of the boat, Messrs. Le-ter
Flagg ana L M. Cole, have run the boat
-»ud have never
evt-r since she was built
misseu a trip between them since the boat
was put ou the route iu 18.*3.

SPRING FISHING TRAVEL.
I’o accommodate

Raugeley lakes,

fishing

new

but bas

time

spent its money solely

in

is

its

en-

help the struggling posts in
keep their place In the well organized department.
Following Mrs. Sawyer’s remarks Mrs.

deavor to

C. H. Mitchell extended a cordial welcome to all who bad a*6ombled to ail the
Relief Corps In celebrating its anniversary.

Department
Robie

the
servioe

travel to
table

goes into effect Monday, May 8th, via the
Maine Central railroad, by which the
trains leaving Portland at 8.30 a. in. and
both run through
to
1.15 p. in. will

the

was

Commander
next

speaker.

Frederick
lie
had

say regarding
many pleasant things to
the Relief Corps and spoke of the magnifhas
which
It
icent support
always glveu
Bosworth

Post of which Governor Robie

formerly a member. In speaking of
suggestion which had been made by

was

the

war
that the soldiers of the late
Spain should be admitted to the G.
that this
Governor Robie said
A. R.
idea should not be entertaiued for an instant,as to do this would be to forfeit the
distinctive character of the G. A. R.
some

with

lie had only words of praise for tha men
who went to the front at their country’s
call in tho last war but be believed that
soldiers who went to

the

the

front

in

should continue to stand shoulder
comrade was
until the last
admit as
mustered out rather than to
members of this
fraternity those who
differbad fought a different foe for a
1801-5

to shoulder

cause.

the
The state president of
Corps, Mrs. John D. Stanwoad,

NEW FERRY SYSTEM.
PuRifUgrrs

record

done much
aiding the post and have
towards making this post what it is today, a highly successful organization. In
are today over
the state of Maine there
3,000 members belonging to the State ReThis organization has never
lief Copra.
affiliated with the national organization

ent

HESELTINE

Cor. Congress and

magnificent

Maine

consumption? Dave you

resouably early stage.
We refer to Vinol, wine

This

first.

largely due to the labors of tho women
belonging to Bosworth Belief Corps.
They hate devoted all of their energies to

Relief
was

the

She said that she esteemed
next speaker,
it an honor os well as a pleasure to be
nr«atmt. At, this
Anniversary of Bosworth
Relief Corps, an organization that not
the Women’s State Reestablished
only
laid a
but also
lief Corps of Maine,
has b<:en built simwhich
on
foundation
ilar organizations in many other states.
coast
Surely no other city or town can
as noble a distinction as can the beautiful city of Portland, the distinction of
having organized the first Relief Corps
You opened your
iu our loved country.
doors to every loyal mother, wife, sister
and daughter of the veterans of til-65,
its doors to
even as the G. A. R. opened
Your orevery good and true soldier.
ganization was not conceived through
I spite or jealousy, you did not band your
selves together for self aggrandizement
other oror that you might destroy any
ganization, but with the one holy desire
their labor of
to assist the G. A. K. in
love, a desire to perpetuate the memories
and the loyalty of those brave men who
left their homes to do battle for their
conn try’s honor.
Many of you have given the best years
of your lfe to the work of the Women’s
well
State Relief Corps and you have
earned the plaudit, “Well.done good and
You
deserve
talthful servant.'
richly
of fcall those
the first place in the hearts
the
comrades to whom are bound by
ties of mothers,
most sacred ties the
Your
daughters.
wives, sisters and
work of bepevolenoe admits of no comparison, your liberal response to every
call for any worthy object, your ready
assist tnce to many of your sister corps,
added to your home work Is sufficient
evidence of your interest, your love and
and
the
your loyalty to the G. A. R.
The \V. S. R. C has been
*v. S. R. C.
If it is selfish
called proud and selli6h.
to guard one’s honor, then perhaps we are
justly called selfish, and ’tis true, we
are proud of our organization,
proud of
our inheritance, proud that we do belong
A. R. by ties of kinship. And
to the G.
why not? One of our distinguished Senators has said:
“There is no honor in rank or title or
official station, no pride of family or of
wealth, like the honor and pride which
belong to the survivors o! that great

struggle which preserved .constitutional
liberty on the face of the earth.’’
And we who claim thte veterans of the
On
the
return
there
will
trip
Rangeiey.
share In
war as our relatives certainly
be through connection from Uangeley to
honor that belongs to
some degree the
in
trains
the
PortPortland by
arriving
Did we not feel a thrill of
our own.
land at 13.15 p. m. and 6.45 p. m.
pride us our soldier boys marched away
GOLD

DUST.

GO LD
DUST
THE BEST

Washing Powder

m

TERRY CONVICTED.

da/s

the
hearts
were

Found

mncKLunovt.

iscmxahicow._

tinlltf of t'alng (he Malls With
Purposes of Fraud.

Id the United states Circuit court {Sat-

urday forenoon, the jury returned a verdict of gnllty In the case against George
Fred Terry of Watenrille, formerly of the
Fairfield Floaal company, charged with

Gin,

The

or

Store

to

buy

your Hats and Fur-

using the mails in a scheme ti defraud.
pale.
Mr. Terry appeared nervous and
The jury had been ont so long that he
had been led to hope that the sealed ver-

to us.perhaps unbidden, are we selIs It they who would take from us
our honors.
And oan our comrades who
consider the G. A. R. sacred to themeelvee, expect that we will not here the

fish

the

our

comes

--i—.i-nr

So Sure Are He That It Hill ('nre,
Hhere a Cure is Possible, That
He Guarantee Its Action.

their suite of blue Id

gone
hoary
with noxious fear—fears that they would
ua again—and our
never march back to
quivering lips refused to say the sad
"good bye." And while our hearts cried
loved one was
out In anguish at tome
reported among t.ba slain did not a feelof
the
with
sorrow, as
ing
pride mingle
the word oeme In "He fell In battle."
Can.we forget tboee daye? No; ours
Is a pride and pleaeure that was born of
that we cannot share with others.
memory of those days the
thought
id

THIRTIETH.

nishing Goods.

dict was one of acqultteL
reeling for eur organization, that
District Attorney Dyer announced his
Its very nature a part of the G. A.
K an organization that Is as dear to us readiness to proceed to trial on tha next
as la the G. A. R. to any true and loyal
Indictment in order, In which the same
•ame

Is of

comrade.
barm to any
f We do not desire to do
We honor all kinother organization.
dred assoclatlone, but we do want our
honorable
owd, and we will use all
means to keep our own. As long as the
G.. A K. remains an
organization the
W. S. K. C. will stand by its side, unchanged and unohanging—our first and
last thought to labor.for the {cause we
cherish, true to our honor, trur to the
G. A. K. and to right and justice, with
charity for all and m»lloe toward none.
'the Women's State Relief Corps has
been
criticized because It Is not a national organization; that our work Is only
I am sure we as well as
know at borne.
the comrades of the Department of Maine
should t>e glad that It Is not a national
work
Is certainly
Our
organization.
Deeded at home end we have no national
per capita tax to pay nor delegates’ expenses to national meetings. Our funds
lire used to asslBt our deserving, unfortunate
comrades and their families and
local posts. Many of our posts could not
remain In the ranks of the U.A.R. without the assistance ot their auxiliaries.
We thereby bring comfort to those around
us, give pleasure to our comrades, profit
to the Department of Maine and assure
them that we consider “woman’s high39t sphere is home.
Sister* of Bosworth Relief Corps, as
you look back over your work of 30 years,
you canfdofso with an unstifled feeling of
pride and satisfaction. Many of you have

respondent

us

have

a

personal influence,

and
whom we

offence. Counsel for the defendant
pleaded for a continuance of that indictment and the three indictments charging
Sell and endorse the “Shawknit”. HeadTerry and five others twith conspiracy In
of the quarters for Underwear and Hosiery.
a scheme to defraud by
the use
malls.
Judge Webb replied that there were in
attendanoe many government witnesses
who had been summoned at considerable
expense, and he could not grant the petition for a oontiounnoe.
He ordered the
ARE INVITED TO CAEE AT
clerk to issue venires for 14 new jurors,
to he in attendance Tuesday morning.
Hon. Clarence Hale of the defendant’s
counsel then stated that the respondent’s
physical condition was such that he
anil examine the rooms, which
ought not to be foroed to stand the strain
have been put lu uice repair
of another trial thie*term. His eyes, he
anil furnished uew throughout,
counsel said, were in bad condition, and
he asked that the oourt allow the sumand will be let, with steam
Mr.
of
to
examine
a
physician
moning
heat, gas and use of telephone
Terry with a view to ascertaining If it
to another
would be wise to submit
included, exclusively to nurses
week’s attendanoe In court.
at reasonable prices. Call In
1^/wniuinluil
nh.^ina 1
the afternoon or evening.
Two
of the respondent.
examination
mayMiw
physicians were sent for to examine the

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

All Trained

respondent. They testified that his eyes
were in bad.condition, and a sever** strain
| would injure them.
Judge Webb then
changed the order of the cases. Instead of
taking up the remaining indictment
against Terry alone, he ordered the attorneys to be ready next Tuesday to try
Indictments charging George
one of the
Frank
Fred Terry, Arthur F.
Terry,
Goodrich, Waterville, and William K.
Rae
and
Angle Wing, New
Skinner,Viola
York, with conspiring to defraud by use
of thcmalle.
The district attorney has not yet moved
for the sentence of Terry. The maximum
sentence under.the verdict rendered Saturday is eighteen months’ imprisonment
It has been learned that
und |500 fine
the jury consumed most of Its live hours
and other
in reading letters, cliculars
documentary evidence In the case, and in
discussing the evidence. On the first vote
convicthe jurors were unanimous for
tion.
District Attorney Dyer says he has
no desire to persecute Terry, but intends
to go to trial on oases enough so as to be
or
sure to bold him on one
another, in
case exceptions are taken.
were issued
Venires for new jurors
Saturday afternoon, and the witnesses
who testified last wesk will be summoned

COAL.
A Full Assortment ol Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
(Semi-Bituminous) and
(.'eorgcs Creek Cumberland Coals are
Pocahontas

for

unsurpassed

general

steam

CONVENTION.

The Foresters of Maine will convene at
Watervillc on next Wednesday morning
A very interesting and imit 9 o’clock.
portant convention will he held from the
fact that
Important matters are to be
presented, and also a friendly rivalry for
ailicers of the grund court and delegate to
the supreme court convention will take
The delegates from Portland,Court
aliuouth, No. 2, are George P. Cady,
James E. Burton, and James A. O’Neil,
*nd the alternates, D. Frank Magner, J.
T. McCarthy and M. J. Walsh.
The Portland and Westbrook delegates
will leave on the afternoon train of Tuesday, May 9th.

Elace.

RIVERTON PARTIES.
party of about 80 members of the
West End Whist club of Portland had a
at
very pleasant supper, whist and social
the Riverton park casino, Saturday evening. The club had a special electric car.
The Unity club of Morrills and invited
gnests to the number of about 100 will
evening for a
go to Riverton Monday
supper and dance.
Monday afternoon a party of about 15
lady members of a Portland literary .club
at the
will have an outing and lunch
casino.
The ladies of the Ammonoongin
to
observe
are
Literary club of Westbrook
gentlemen’s night Wednesday, evening,
May 10th, at the casino.

Agents for Dunlap Hats.

Ladies’ Sailors, the best in the
world for the money.
#1.50
grade is elegant.
Bicycle Shirts, Hose and Caps.

_I

MERRY’S
Middle Street.

and

forge use.
genuine I.ykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

...

W. T, Kilborn Co.

100.2

THE SUPERIOR COURT.

OFFICE:

The grand jury reported at noon SaturThe following? indictments re^
day.
made public:
James H. Williams, breaking and entering and larceny of some knives from
the store of Kendall & Whitney, on the
18th of last February.
Cyrus S. DeCost and James E. Reddy,
breaking and entering and larceny of
some canned corn and other
goods from
the Galt block ware house on the 22nd of
I February.
| Thomas J. Foley, assault and battery
on Walter lies, on the ltith of March.
Dana E. Wtscott, gambling nuisance.
Michael F. O’Neil, liquor nuisance.
Simoon Koenig of Brunswick, liquor

Cammercial & 70 Exchange
Sts.
7bftprS
M.W&Ftt

BICYCLES !

WalTpapIrs
—FOK

THE

VICTORS.
The Victor biovcle lias always held
front rank of
its
position in the veryThe
#99 model
is the llnest wheel ever produced by
the Overman Wheel Co.
Price $50.00.

high grade wheels.

—

1

nuisance.

|
Gorham,
liquor
Jasper P. Hart of
| nuisance.
Bernard
Kambcr,
adultery.
j
larKinalpo K. Marden of Topsham,
ceny of a beehive from James D. Clark of

Freeport.

the usual number of
was also
liquor indictments, which are not made
Thero

Spring Season.

TRIBUNE BICYCLES
Are perfection ia
une riders today
We ask your attention to our offerings
in Chinese and Japanese Mattings.
Jn addition to a larger and more varied
assortment of staple goods, we have secured many exclusive novelties of an extremely attractive character.
Taking the line altogether it embraces
a more artistic and salable selection than
we have ever before been aDle to offer.

Our New Slock is now coin
plete in AII tirade*, and we
solicit an examination of styles
and

price*.

Competent Workmen Supplied
at

Reasonable Prices.

public.

In the afternoon, upon arraignment,
Simeon Koenig pleudcd guilty ami Cyrus
S. DeCost. James K. Reddy and Jauies
H. William* pleuded nolo contendere.

PRICES THIS SEASON ARE LOW.

L0R1NG, SHORT k HARMON

Our prices will prove especially interesting, especially for tine Mattings.
We offer strictly new Mattings from
new straw and but recently landed.
As in all our goods we claim the best
variety and the best upholsterers.

febl76otltf

of and

FORESTERS’

are

—-w—

mm & MCALLISTER

We Offer For Sale:
Manila
and $lsnl
Cordage,
Colton Duck, wide and narrow,
Latli I urn. Bag String, Coal

VIKING BICYCLES
Are among tho molt popular lines
Thorof wheels on tho market.

oughly high grade.
Prices, $35, $45, $50, $05.
Buffalo
King* suit!
Queens,
Xander and Ellin*. Price—
$50 IO $30.
Bicycle Sundries. Repairing with promptness
and latistactton.

F. 0. BAILEY &

140-142 COMMERCIAL ST.

aprl7M,W,Flm

Ar/ccf/
BICYCLES,

CO.,

EVERY...!
•;. MAN I
8 Wl
8 MB*

makes an examination ol his twenty million
dollar beauty AKuinaldo and thinks the game
hardly worth the cot. II you are not pleaspurchase
antly surprised with me result ol auy
which you make with us In houses or building
lots tbeu we shall be greatly disappointed. We
ivers in DEKItlNG HEAL Es
are great b,
TATE, and ll j on want lo make fifty or a hundred per cent oil your money In the next two
years, then huv now lielore property In that
porltou of the city goes up any more.
Do you know that we have about two hundred of the best house lots to oe found? Every
one of them Is good enough lor the richest and
cheap enough to satisfy all classes, if you
won’t come and see us before you buy, drop us
It will cost you
a postal aud let us call ou you.
nothing if you do not purchase,

Exchange St.

4<i

apr22dtl

__

UNCLE SAM

are

always.

24 FREE ST.

W.W. Merrill & Co.,

detail. TribTribune riders

every

Price*, $40, $50, $00 and $75.

W. T.Klofn Co.,

Cotton
Tnr,
Pitch,
Koo.ing
Waste, Cotton Gauging, Spun
Cotton,
Oakum,
Wilmington
Tar and Pilch,
Galv.
llosin,
Ash Oars,
Rowlocks,
Spruce
Tackle
Ours,
White
Blocks,
Lead, Mixed Paints, Varnishes,
dec. It will pny you to get our
prices. Telephone 43-4.

typhoid

A

We

n

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
>ost
very proud
delights to^show
;o all comers as an evidence that there is
In the municipal court Saturday thres
those
who
between
jow a friendly bond
drunk* were arraigned and each received
wore the
gray and those who wore the sentences of $5 and costB.
duo.
Michael Barrett was convicted of as
Col. Robert L. Whitcomb was then suulting his eon, .John F Barrett, and received a line of fit) and costs, which was
He said that Portland has
Veterans.
suspended during good behavior.
uore fraternal organizations and societies
The Forrest assault case was continued
other city of its size in the
;han any
to Monday next.
world, but among this number no orgailzation has been so successful or Is held
MEETING OBOARD OF TRADE.
u greater esteem than Is Bosworth Belief
The stated
monthly meeting of the
of
Veterans
the
Sons
He
said
that
5orps.
itsnd today not for what they are doing, managers of the Board^of Trade was held
in
do
to
what
are
for
)Ut
they
expected
at 11 o’clock Saturday morning, when a
Col. Whitcomb then delighthe future.
amount of routine business was
'd the gathering with several of his reci- large
transacted. Fre<l W. Blooper, Scott Wiltations which were well received.
Letters were read from State Secretary son, L. M. Leighton, J. P. Murphy, W.
Mrs. Sarah F. Pascal and Major Henry H. Norton, Ebon E. Rand rand Thomas
The letter of Major Shorey G. Harrls;were proposed for membership
A.
Shorey.
lie spoke of and elected under suspension of the rules.
was especially interesting.
President Boothby read a|communiea,he early days of Bosworth Post, of its
Peer>rgunizatlon‘in the office of Col.Mattocks tlon from President Sawyer of the union
of
of
the
tnd
distinguished men, many
ing board, expressing the tope that
board*
whom are now dead, who have been its of the two
might be speedily
He had warm praise to give effected.
nembers.
and its Relief corps for
He also read a letter from Secretaryjof
Bosworth Post
he great work
they have done in the the Navy Long,saving that the North AtIdlers’ fraternal organization in Maine. lantic
squadron would probably visl
The last
speaker of the evening was Portland during the latter part ol July.
E.
Swett.
of the appointment of a
General
C.
matter
The
Assistant Adjutant
tils tribute to the American woman, the grain inspector at this port, was exhausnaster pieoe of God’s work,combining all tively discussed and {secretary Rich was
the methods of
;he virtues of all the women of all the directed to investigate
countries of the world, was eloquent and grain inspection at other ports.
of
is
the
“Of such
kingdom
traceful.
THE DEATH RATE.
leaven,’’ said Col.Swett in closing, “and
luch are the women of Bo&worth Relief
There were 14 deaths in Portland dur.
>orps.”
week which * ended
{Saturday
During the evening excellent music was ing the
■antlered by the Mozart quartette. The noon. The deaths were.due to bronchitis,
•xeroises concluded with a lunch which cancer, cerebral hemorrhage, empyemiu.
It was
was served In the banquet hall.
heurt disease (3), inanition, nephritis,
most successful and delightful celubraphthisis (3), pneumonia (3), senility and
ion of a notable anniversary.
fever.
is

Nurses

91 DANFORTH ST., COR OF HIGH,

our

are
Influence over those with
closely associated, will extend to others
and thus tLe good work may go on.
1 thank you for the invitation extended
I
to me to be present with you tonight.
you in your many good
mngratulute
deeds done,and to the success that has attended your efforts.
May Cod bless you
in your work and grant you many added
pears of activity to labor in the cause for
which you were organized.
Commander H. R. Sargent of Bosworth
Post was the next speaker. He spoke of
which the relief
assistance
the great
corps had been to the post and said that
Bosworth Dost spent for charity since it
amount
was organized $31,000, of which
more than seven-tenth has been expended
jutslde of the post to support and aid the
families of needy soldiers and sailors. He
then oallsd attention to the “mastered
3Ut“ rolls of the past which have grown
larger year by year and to the pictures of
of the post which shows
the members
many faces which are no longer among
He theD spoke of the peuce flag which
as
lad been
presented to the post by Col.
Weissenger.njConfederate officer of Louis
of the generosity which this
told
ville.nnd
had shown to the boys from Maine
nan
it the grand encampment held in Louisville some years ago. This flag which was
liven to the Maine depurtn ent Bosworth

oharged.wlfch practically

We save you Five cents on
Just
every dollar you buy.
try us and see for yourself.

the

same

certainly earned and won your laurels,
ind we gladly aooord you the honor that
But We feel there yet reIs your due.
mains work for you, in the interest of the
Women’s State Relief Corps, and should
state of apathy, other
a
rou fall into
would do likewise. The stute
members
3Ulcers, the members of eaoh subordinate
corps, the younger members of your own
corps, look to you for examples, for inYour
encouragement.
spiration and
of sympathy and counsel are
words
the
as
in
needed as much now
years past.
Vounger members will willingly take
the cares that you must lay aside, but
bhey expect and are entitled not only to
the loyal support, but the active co-operation of the older members.
You who have filled the office of state
president, know full well the success or
failure of any organization does not de;>end alone on its president As “eternal vigilance is the price of liberty,’’ so
jternal
activity on the part of the older
member* will increase the interest in the again/
Kach one
work in the younger member*.
>f
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WHILE
YOU'RE
HOUSEGLEANIHG

LLEWELLYN M. LEICHTON, 53 Exchange St.
and
made
“Itumbler’'
by
Thin, pale
manufacconsumpturer,.
Fitted
with
G. A J.
use
should
tive persons
Clincher Tires.
Formerlv sold
INSURE WITH THE
lor $50.00.
some constructive tonic that
Get out yout' old bicycle
Special Spot Cash Prices.
and clean tliat loo. It will
will enrich the blood, inride belter to get tlte grit
crease the nerve force and
out of the bearing*.
We
OF LONDON AND EDI.MU KOII.
clean and repair wheels,
renew wasted tissues.
SAMPLES AT OUR STORK.
The Largest Insurauc? (ompaaj in the World doing a Fire Business*
and if you will write or
1*71.
Scott’s Emulsion is based
94,334,101.90 Lour* paid at the Great C lilcaffo Fire, October, 1*72.
will
we
9742,007.50 Loihch paid at tlie Great Hutton Fire, November,
telephone 11*
1*77.
N.M. PERKINS &
9*60,000.00 Lotte* paid at the t-reat|*t.|«Iohi>, N. B,. Fire, June,
send for yours.
upon scientific principles.
ALL LOSSES PKOHIPTLl ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.
No. 8 Free SI reel.
We digest the oil for you
;
iuy4
Itepreaented In Portland by
_dtf
mechanical
INN
at
NorridgeThe James
by
processes, THE QUlNNEBASSETT
NORTON & HALL, 17 Exchange Street. | AUSTIN & SHEARMAN,
wouk. Is a perfect repair shop for Rheumathus strengthening your di- tics and
all manifestations of irritatlncpoisonous
Ceerinr District
204—MIDDLE ST.—261
86 Exchange Street. I
diseased conditions! Paralysis and Nervous R. CUTLER LIBBY,
g yawed,fri.sat Armon__[
aprlTeodtf
Prostration fully overcome by restoring the engestive organs by resting tire
oigauisui through blood renovation, by this
luxurious Fuming and Bathing of the perIt stops wasting, spiring
them.
BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS.
body, while capillary absorption is most
active. Diphtheria and ail epidemical poison
and produces energy, vigor expelled by the fumes. All in distress, without finding relief or removing the cause, will rePortland. April LM, 189U.
fc.t Per Cord. Cosh.
estimates of time and cost of restoration,
and warmth.
The hypo- ceive
At a meeting of the Hoard held April
w ithout regard to names given the symptoms,
1
When Delivered From Car.
have made a specialty of clock repairing 3rd it was voted that the Agents close
as a pure blooded body by Anidrosis is no place
Send lor free nrE for years aim are perfectly familiar with their offices for business at
any such developments.
phosphites in it invigorates tor
it in all ot Us brandies. Our prices are reasonbook, Hnvare of Imitators,
J. K. MOUNTFORT, WtOd and Caai Dealer
lit O'CLOCK OK SATURDAYS,
the nerves, and brain tissues.
able. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
AMUROSIS SANITARIUM,

Go.
$31.50 each. North British & Mercantile Insurance
GO., Agents,

Bailey Company,

e

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New

clock and return it when

York.

Call lt>4

BOBBIN WOOD

CLOCK REPAIRING.

done without

extra

Skowhegau, Me. charge. Mt KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
JanlSdtl
Brackett St., Portland.
apr29dtf Square, Portland.

from May ist to October 28th inclusive,
X. 4, LITILK, Sec.
apiliieoddw

Cor. Portland and SI. John sit,
apr26eoUi"'»
TelopUoue 4su,j.

■

run;

qnlry’s report that'crltlclzoa Miles's

PRESS.

MONDAY.

-MAY

i—»■--

tbs beef mutter. Tbe I’resldent
has made up bis mind that Alger must
be oouteut
tbe rlndloatlon ha
with
gets from tbe conrt of Inquiry's report,
and must not seek to punish Mllei or humiliate him, either by sending him sway
from
Washington or appointing Uen.
Merritt to auoceed him.
In a word tbe
1‘reeldeot has determined that the beef
controversy shall now stop ns far as the
government or tbe army Is concerned.
Uen. Miles Is also said to be dls|K>aed to
drop the matter with the report ol the
court of Inquiry, provided no attempt Is
made by the war department to punish
duct

8.

■

—

■—

■

■-

STATE OF MAINE.

BY THE GOVERNOR,

PROCLAMATION.

A

Id obedience to a statute Instituted by
the representatives of our
people, I

___________

the 10th
--

Day

of

The City Connell will wrestle with the
appropriation blU tonight. Bo far as w»
con learn the disposition of every member of it is to out down the appropriations
to tbe lowest possible Unit.
They are as
reluotant as any of the oltljens to see tbe
rate go up, but the problem they
tax
hare to solve, it must be admitted, la an
extremely difficult one. There Is not an
appropriation in the list reported by the
oommlttee that oan be said to te an unEach one of them is to
necessary one.
meet a strong popular
demand, a.Jdemand founded on
what Its supporters
believe
to
be good reasons. Doubtless
some of the work provided for In the bill
U more neoesiary tban others, and the
oounoll't task, If it oonoludea that any
oan
be eliminated, will be to determine
the relative Importance of the various
Items.
It is going to be a very difficult
and thankless task, for behind each piece
of
wprk provided for lu the bill will b« a
strong public sentiment that will Insist
that that particular pieoe be kept and
something else dropped. Tbe council will
undoubtedly be compelled, if It concludes
to ,ellmlnate anything, to rely upon Its
own judgment as to what
It ahull be and
to brave a good deal of publloj Indignation lb doing so. Everybody Is in favor
of economy in pnbllo matters, but everybody Is also In favor of somebody else doing the economizing. Nobody will admli
that the thing la which he la speolnlly
Interested oan be set one side.

May,

AS-

ARBOR DAT.
I again oall attention to the importanee
of planting trees and shrubs about our
homes. It adds to their comfort, renders
them more beautiful, is ever an Indication of refinement and culture, and the
day’s work well done will merit and
receive the grateful commendation of
those who succeed us.
I also reoommend that the day be
aspcclally observed by our schools
throughout the State, to the end that the
jest results may be secured,
3IVEN at the Executive Chamber, in
Augusta, this twentieth day of April,
in the year of our Lord one thousand
olght hundred and ninety-nine, and
of the Independence of the United
States of America the one hundred

twenty-third.

and

LLEWELLYN POWERS.
By the Governor,
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
If Andrew Carnegie retires with 1100,100,000 he will have plenty of capital for
phllanthroplo work.

should get rid
of the Philippine Islands. The boss used
to be a tierce expansionist.
Bobs

Croker

thinks

we

apparently |lost all
hope of reforming the Democratic party
and now oalls for a deluge. The orlglnui
In the Scriptures,
deluge, mentioned
drowned a great many obnoxious people.
Uonbtleaa that's what Watterson wants
another one for.
Watterson

Col.

result of the Baltimore eleotlou is
olalmed as a
victory both by the Gold
and Silver Democrats, each wing alleging
the new mayor sympathizes with
that
He apparently has been taking
them.
lessons of Mayor Quincy of HustoD, who,
be has been mayor, has been
ever slnoe
able lo conceal, or at any rate, to keep
The

expressing,

Detroit papers in its report
of Gen. Merritt’s speeb. made no mention
of his tribute to the Secretary of War,
while the other oredlted him with saying
that Alger was the
greatest seoretnry
The rethat the country had ever seen.
port of the Associated Press made him
•ay that Alger was the greatest secreThe
tary that the world had ever seen.
report of the Detroit paper contains pralBe
enough.

er

spring

this

condition

on

especially

hes

produced

au

unusual

on

discrimination in commercial or
Such rights as are now
matters.

be enjoyed freely by tbe United States.
In view of the fact that the recent agreeand Important
ment presented a new
feature
through the inolnalon for the
first time In the territory subject to It
ottles that have long been treaty ports,
to

this
as

assuranne

of the

Is

regarded

at

Washington

greatest valne.

Atkinson's letter la an
exact statement of faots It would seem
If

Edward

Mr.

that he had

ofTenoe,

If

Leen
there

—It is believed In Farmington that the
to Augusta will begin
soon.
P. O. Vlokery ol
lugusto, is said to be administering en( ouragement of a satisfactory kind.
| iroposed railroad
Io
revive very

■

Manila,

in

Lace

Cur-

and

Portieres

found

in

can

IR.

ATKINSON’S
11a.

Sent

No

FINE TOP
FOR BOYS

\

♦• • •

|
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FLAGG,

17 Exchange St., Portland.
apr28eodtf

58

line.

assortment late

We

Tuesday Afternoon anil Evening
6s
May 9th, 1899.

33 and 35 Preble Street.
mySW.r&MdSt

May

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.
Lawn

OUlvIlTILII

$2.46 EACH.

Settees,

Hammocks,
Piazza
Oil

Chairs,

Stoves,

|

L,awn

onnno

Clothing Co.,

(jUwvOi

sw|,,8*»

Window

Screens,

-55 middle Street.,

Screen Doors.

Portland, me.
1 W.

C.
rn»y«

WAKE, manager.

U4t

Please visit

us

the brilliant prima donna.
■ Ions

Kronold,

Dated

Sept. 1,

1*9*.

Dne

Sept. 1, 191*

....FOKSALKBY...

RALPH L. MERRILL

MAY tad,

rl

I*"""
Cltj

Kail,

flint. A
live.

■

Half fare on all railroads to all
‘'Sousa” tickets.

holding
tin 3d

Investment Securities,

AUCTION

|

1

w

cAl.tfv

53 EXCHANCE STREET,
Portland, Me.
,|

■

BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers.

BY F. 0

apr26tf
■

—

IMPORTANT SALE
OF-

Casco National Bank

-AND-

Personal

MAINE,

AND

Property

IN9TH WARD, PORTLAND.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

ESTATE

REAL

SURPLUS

We shall sell on Wednesday. May loth, at
1.30 P. M. the Aigenon Stubbs residence .situa*
ted No. M Heed ht.. '.nil ward, Portland formerly
Deering, Me.
This is one of the most desirable residences
in the city. House is two and one half stories
with twelve rooms and stable connected. It is
situated “ii a high elevation, affording a fine
view of Portland and Harbor.
Lot loo x goo fL
There is a nice orchard of choice fruit trees,
spring water, piped to house ami s able, heated
by not water with bath and closet. and pipedthrough the house. Hard wood finish and
hard wood floors, open fireplaces with mantels.
This house was finished without regard to ex
pense. With the above four lots of land Is Bay
rear of Hie house.
St., in tue
Immediately following the sale of real estate
will be sold ur lture etc., consisting of fixtures
and contents of stable, one fine family horse,
three carriages, one phaeton, one surry, one
bench wagon. 3 sleighs. Single and double,
three sc r vis-a-vis. very stylish, scat six to
eight. One pair of double harnesses, single
harness, robes, blankets and. in faot, everything which goes with the stable outfit.
Terms and conditions at sale.

as

STEPHEN R.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
dtt

before piecing your orders.

GOB. CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

SMALL,-President.

MARSHALL R. GHQING. Cashier.

K
febTdtf

Salesroom 16 Exchange Street.
F.

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK
4

EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

Wilson &

Stephens

MR.

EDWARD
....

BURLINGAME

Teacher

of

HILL,

...

PIANO AND HARMONY,
w111 receive pupils In Portland aftei
May ‘40th. Addrm 133 Tremout St^
mayleot12w
Boston. Mas*.

YOUR RHEUMATISM
( an

Be Cured

by I'sins

A. VV. Moore** Blood and Nerve Medicine
rhere are not many towns in Maine that some
af tills remedy lias not. been sent lo by mends
III Massachusetts who know of its merits, lit
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
druggists, If. u. HAY Ai. SON. Portland,
feblJNl.W6.h im
Me., who have it in stock.

SWANiBARRETT,
186 middle Street,

ME.

PORTLAND,

dtl

Home Investments.

EYES TESTED FREE

.FOR SALE BY.

H. M. PAYSON

Opp. Soldiers' Monument,

&C0.,

Bankers.

STREET.
mayldU

of
of

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

$50,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT
COMPANY, Firat Mortgage, 4’a, due Ocullit
aud Ophthalmic optician.
1024, without option.
Eyes examined free bv latest method* known
This Company furni»he« gas to both to modern optical science, and glasses fitted at
Lewiatou aud Auburn, having a com- reasonable prices when needed, office
bined population of about 30,000 people.
453 !•* Congress Si.. N or. Elm.

EXCHANGE

ALIBI

PHILIP H. PARLEY

—

32

W.

C.

O.BAILBT.

roads

I-11

REPRESENTING...
dne 1910
due 1907
I own of Damarlarotta 4M’a due 1900
Portland Water Co. 4’a,
due 1927
BANKERS
Maine Central R. It. O'a.
dne 1900
Maine Central R. R. 7’a,
dne 1912
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
St. Croix El. k Water Co.
dne 1906
5’a,
Information chearfully furnished concerning Bonde
I rle Telegraph k Telephone
j
dealt in, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, BaltiCo. Collat. Truat 6’a,
due 1926
more and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
Cleveland City By. 6'a.
due 1909
therein executed on the usual terms
Toronto. Hamilton k Buffalo Ry. 4’a,
due 1946
mar
dtf
due 1947
L'nion Paclllc Ry. Co. 4’a,
Magara Falla PowerCo. 5’a, due 1932
Fond du Lac Water L'o. 5’a, due 1915
AMO OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

City of Peering 4’a,
City of taatport 4>i’«,

aprl4

STANDARD

iUacomla.

Bonds,

or

3RADLEY & SMALL, INVESTMENTS.
WE OFFER

OMMMrD

CITY HALL, Portland,

5s

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

mull

Se-

OK

Unite! States, 1908-1918,
3’s
United States, 1925,
4’s
4’s
Deering, Maine, 1919,
Portland & Rumfori Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
4’s
Portland Street R. R., 1913. 4 l*2's
Interest Paid on
Provide ice & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
E i DEPOSITS.
TUTI
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway, 1918,
5's
Draft* drawn oa National
Provincial
5’s Bank
Quincy Railway. 1918,
of England. London, In large
for solo at current ratoe.
Erie Telegraph & Te'ephone, 1926, 5’s entail amounts,
Current Accounts ‘eceivoti ou favorable
Camien & Rockland Water. 1917,41-2’s terms.
may4dtf
Correspondence sellcltod from Individ5’s tiale.
Banks and others
Corporations.
of everything in Twin Village Water Co., 1916.
from
desiring to open accounts, as well
Wo.cesier & Clinton St. Ry., 1919. 5’s those wishing to transect Banking busi- F. O. BAILEY & CO.
of aaj
ness
description through this
quality consid- Galesburg Gas & Electric, 1919,
5’s Beak.
Anctioacers and Commission Merchants
anil other choice seourltle*.

styles
guarantee prices,
red, against all competition.
Call and look over our stock, it will pay you.
Large

c ur

/

Season.

DIRErTtON

48 WR. R. CIIAPIIAA,
-AT5S

THE LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK & BATH ST. RY.

FORTLAND,

INVESTMENTS.

of This

This

UNDER THE

-OF-

APRIL

ORCHESTRA,

Only Appenra lire
Orchestra

lorse, Carriage and Stable Outfits,

S6.50 EACH.

^

CHARLES F.

SYMPHONY

$100,000

Exchange St.
aprUdtf

SURPLUS.
9257.530
Honda yield 4.50 and ere Legal for
Maine Savings Banka.
FOR SALE BY

3C.IH.

the popular 'cellist,
lirssic Silherfeld.
the marvellous child pianiste, second
BOSTON.
30 STATE ST. ,
mayleodStfo
only to Josef Hofmann, will play
the Kvcrctt Piano.
MADAME MACON DA will sing only
in the evening.
Prices of admission—evening, AOc.
75c anil 1(11,00.
Afternoon, Side
and AOc.
First Mortgage, 5 per cent, 20
Tickets on sale and certificates exchanged at Crcssev, Jones & Alien’s
year Ronds of
after May 1st.
myUdlw

Investment

belt line around Chicago. First Mortgage
entire property, including terminals and
equipment. Company has an engine to every
four miles of main Hue, and teu freight cars to
everv mile.
STATEMENT 1898.
Cross Earnings. 91,565,448
628/210
Net Earnings.
Interest.
370.69B

mytKLJi

4s

FISHER,

BENJAMIN

LEGIN, JOILET & EASTERN^!
price.
First Mort. Gold 5's, due 1941.

FREE STREET.

and

j-

CO.,

BIOGftAPH,

itlnduuie

a
on

■

e

DEFENCE.

MR. ATKINSON'S REPLY.
inclined to be overzealous in the propaBoston, May 6, ISV9.
gation of his views. Those who have
J o the Attorney General of the United
been so
hasty to post him as a traitor
States:
or
have been overzealous too
mislnSir—It Is alleged In the puhllo press
fcriued in regard to the facts of tbe case, ti ■at 1 am oharged by yourself and other
n enitiers of the Cabinet with having sent
The rumor that Gen.Miles wonld be de- si idltloua matter through the mall to the
ntted States soldiers in the Philippine
p Bed from the command of the army and
Orders
are said to have been
ilanda
Gen. Merritt given the place, seems to
" iven to take this matter from the mail.
0 this charge I reply:
have its origin among Secretary Alger’s
friends, and doubtless represents their “ First—1 have sent no pamphlets, letters
other documents, nor any telegraphic
wishes and the intention of the Secretary.
essage or verbal communication of any
But right on the heels of It, and appar- g Ind to any private soldier or reglmeutal
ently In reply to It,comes the report from o Seer of the United States In tbe Pblllpine
Islands or to any Filipino In the
Washington that the President Is opposed
bllloplne Islands or elsewhere, directly
out It c
to any snch programme and will
Indirectly, by mall or otberwiic.
Second—The twu pamphlets which It Is
very short if Secretary Alger.sttempta to
Indeed, not only will the a isgsd an or will be taken from the mall
carry It out.
* ■e not seditious ; aiuphleta.
One I know
President not allow Miles to be super1 have
been, and upon the authority of
•led, huh it is said he will publicly dls- -s motor Oaffery,
the other I believe te
tpprove that portion of the court of in- h ire been, presented to the Senate of the

57

TRUST

Namrday.

hai.he

Concord A Montreal R R.
Gold
Bangor A Aroostook R. R.
Gold
Aroostook Northern R. R.
Gold
Ogdensburg A Lake Champlain Ry. Gold
West End St. Ry. Gold
West Roxbury & Roslindale
St. K>. Gold
Chicago, Hammond A Western R. H. Gold

Department at

_

Boston,

$1,500,000.

CARRIAGES, HARNESS,

COATS

or
We offer at Special Sale today
Otherwise, to Soldiers In
Philippines.
I Hid until sold the balance of
1 mr flue Covert Cloih and Covert
6.—Mr. Edward Atkinson

no very grave
offence at alb
He

to

and

Holiness, Popin T.mr^
AjUO

TURF GOODS.

great

Pamphlets,

MERCANTILE

Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers,
J 20

Limited

HOTTNDH U,,^.
"■
'■ AKKITY
Manager.

eenta_

rmutcm.

Portland, Me.

WALTER COREY CO.,

*

Bonds,

AotIm Plctnres of His
«0 and »

APRIL 1, 1699, DUE JAN. 1. 1940.

We offer Hie above mentioned
bonds at 114 1-# and act-rued
Interol. subject to sale ami advance In price, nt which they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the .hove Issue hns
been taken for permanent Investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
The price will
offered on the market.
doubtieee soon he advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular descriptive of this issue; also a list of other high class bonds
mailed on application.

Our

the Lowest Market

to

—New York does not propose to be outone by Portland in electric light wars

$ ay. Hr
dition.

to

to

RStock

and

Upholstery Fabrics,

|I

to Issue

New

tains,

of

Whipcord TOP-COATS for Boys
t xioy gave out for pubHcatlon an open
* I to 16 years—Overcoats
that
getting no reply, 1< tter addressed to tbe Attorney Uenerul
I lave
retailed up to
now for
mailed a lew to the prominent common- ° [ tbe United States and dealing with the
I 17.50, 8.50 and #10.00 each, at
iers in the Philippines.
These
were <1 uestioos raised as to tbe sending through
seized and sinoe then he has made no at- t te mails of tbe pamphlets of the anti-ex- I he low bargain price of
tempt to forward any. Perhaps Mr. P tnsion society. Mr, Atkinson’s letter
Atkinson should have had a sufficiently 8 Ires in detail bis aooount of the correof the fitness of things to 8 jondenoe which preoeded the orders exacute sense
Sixes for Boys 6 to 16 years.
have seen that it would be Improper to c uding tbe pamphlets from the mails and
As
Top-coats for Boys are
send his pamphlets to the soldiers, bat a iso contains some vigorous expressions
his opinions oonoerning the action of < eally indispensable garments,
his application to the government shows o
was not bent on treason.
that he
Men I te authorities. Mr. Atkinson says among I iml tbere ure only a few of
bent on treason don’t lay before the gov- 0 .her things that he was informed that I liese, about 50, it will pay any
advanoe specifications Jin t te parents of Nebraska volunteers had < me to call early.
eminent In
Ask to see the
TOP-COATS
regard to what they propose to do and ask b mu denied tbe privilege of ccmmnnloatpermission to do it. Tbe truth abont h ig with their eons in the Philippines. , ind KEEFERS for Boys 3 to 15
seems
to be that he was ri be letter follows:
Mr Atkinson
, ears that we are selling at
phlets

Price,

Everything

Drapery

has a new 1300.00J water
\ rnrks system; but it Is not found
wholly
a Atisfaotory during tires.

c

RAILROAD COMPANY,

Reason- 5 Percent Cold

—Bangor

have applied to the government
for permission to send some of his pain-

seems

iauor-

Bangor & Aroostook

Iscufaquls Division.
of Bangor A
FIRST MORTCACE

in tbe lead.

Desirable

Maine topographical survey is to
work at Buoksport. The state
pill begin it, and expects help from the
1 latlonal government.

army oi ow or *uu xuiiian
rs.are to be imported to build the
1 aper mill at Millinocket.

Styles, Size

of

Keep

its

“■ad

estab-

bound in vari-

are

To.

Foreign Drafts.

janlMtf

Wednesday

AMERICAN
Including

$ 100,000

ableness of

—The

| icgin

pop-

DATED

Deafness Cannot be Cured

Democratic nomination In the
—The
Second District seems to be between Dr.
1 Jrockett of
Tbomaston and Hon. John
: ioott of Bath,and to be very much nearer
dr. Scott’s corner.

a

our

and

by

:

guilty of
was

ety

be

local applications, as they cannot reach Ihe
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that Is by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. W hen this tube gets Inflamed
rou have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and when it Is entiiely closed deafness Is
ihe result, and unless the inflammation can be
faken out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever:
due cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an Inflamed condi ion of
;he mucous sunaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
:ase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that canlot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
bend for
droulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

stop pool selling
The failure of the
,
National Trotting
Association to relntate Mr. Barrett has left him with time
, ind disposition to undertake this work.

part of

We

Ninth—It ia said that the circulation of
these pamphlets io the United States will
1 shall continue to use the
he permitted.
United States mall for their transmission
in this country, deeming my action not
a matter of
permission, but a matter of

tlonalist and the Mirror Intends
make Maine news a specialty.’'

All This Wcsk—matinees

Letters of Credit.

lishment.

retirement of the Key. Dr. J. G.
Merrill from the editorship of the Chris
tian Mirror has been announced
This
week’s issue ot that paper oontaias the

STacqulred

of any
trade

has always been

K. K.

_

Prlo..

The

spheres,and evenjshould any territory
In them by either of the par—On Wednesday the Bangor Board of
ties to this agreement the United States, ; 'rade keeps open house for the business
it has been stated, will not be the subject 1 uen of Washington oounty.
twu

DEPARTMENT

THE CHRISTIAN MIRROR.

to

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Investment Securities.

ular

I

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

DRAPERY

Edward Atkinson.

__

Official assuranoes have beeo given our
government that the agreement reached
between Great Britain and Hussla as to
spheres of Influence in China oonoerns
only the two parties and that Id do mandoes it aflect the interests of the
ner
The agreement does not
United States.
amount to a seizure of the lands in China
deflDed as
belDg within either of the

•

Respectfully,

—Mr. John F. Barrett, former sec reary of the Maine Mile Truck Association,
ms resolved himself into a law and order
eagne, and proposes
it Rigby this season.

Bankers,

S-ntlemen

the paper and also the future position of
its editor:
“The Christian Mirror does not die.
It will enter nearly twice
as many
homes in Maine next week as it does this.
It will appaar throughout the
state as
The Congregatlonalist and the Christian
Mirror. The present editor of the Mirror
becomes the southern correspondent for
The Congregatlonalist
The Conurega-

j
I

& MOULTON,

THE

I received no reply to this letter.
Vlfth—On April 34 and 25 I pot Into
the United State* mall a* a test eight (8)
copies, one of eaoh of these two paraph
lets, addressed to the following persons:
Admiral Ueorge Dewey, President Schurmeti. Prof. Worcester, Uen. H. U. One,
Uen. Lawton, Uen. Miller and J. K Use*,
correspondent of Harper's Weekly (two
coplea) I now understand that the above
sro not
to bo allowed by rbe
ablnet of the United States to read these
documents even If they cared to do so.
Slith—I Informed the Antl-ImperlMlist
League of Boston of wblcb I was an officer, of the above facts.
Without consultation with ms, and moved by what motive Is now Immaterial, they addressed a
latter disclaiming any responslbiliiy (or
any action that 1 might take, wbleh letter was made public.
Seventh—Since then I have been subjected to the grossest misrepresentation
both cf my motlves^icd my actions in :■
oertaln portion of the (press of the country. This has oulralnated In tun i< ent
action of
the Cabinet of
the i
It'd
Slates, upon the wisdom of whloh he
public will pass judgment.
Eighth—This uetton of tbs Cabinet being the first and only answer of any kind
wbluh I have received to the letter above
referred to, I shall act In uooordanoe with

disposition

AMU1RMMWT1.

WOODBURY

pose."

statement of the

AW—wm

FINANCIAL.

fhleta

following

■ ■ II——

—————

i

the press.

Winter had lingered so long Into
April that the summer weather of May
has overtaken
vast quantities of snow
end ice in the great north woods, wherein are the sources of the great rivers. The
-toady melting of this Blow has produced
> long continued freshet.
At Moosebead
bake the water is so high that it hag been
accessary to open the gates in order to relieve the strain on the dams at the outThis is pouring into the KenneLee,
let.
an
additional
ilrcedy badly swollen,
iood of water.
The long continued abof
lenoe of rain
is
great advantage bemuse it is enabling the snow and Ice to
rain
storm
uelt at a steady paoe. A
night add widespread loss to what has so
; ur amounted only to an
Inconvenlenoe
o.river drivers and manufacturers.

I

■

■ncn.miiow.

_■MQB.uawwii.

United Stain, ami to have been printed
a« Senate or publto document*,
from the
brat editions;
subsequent editions the
same In form with
nddenda In support.
to me upon
Third—It
was reported
what was considered yood authority that
th* parents of Nebraska volunteers had
not besn allowed to communicate with
their sons on duty Int be Philippine Islands. This statement I have not seen
denied.
Vourth—Moved by n sens* of profound
Indignation at sooh a state of affairs and
for th* purpose qf ascertaining whether
or not the
United State* mails were or
ware not open to the oltlsene of the United State* residing In Mentla, 1 addressed
on April
23 a letter to the Secretory of
War In th* following tennsi
"I desire to send a large nmnber of the
enoloeed pamphlets
(naming the paraand enclosing copies of them) to
he officers and privates In the Philippine
Islands. I therefore desire to know whether or not these doonments can be sent directly through th# War Department, or
may he forwarded In due course by mall.
A list of regiments Is desired, 01 <1 If
there arc printed Hate of officers available
they would seivemeavery useful pur-

right.
Tenth—Such being the facts, I sent this
letter to you, and also address It through

great rivers of the state,
the Penobscot and Kenne-

the

bec

his currency sentiments.

of the

Cue

—The pcoullar conditions of the weath-

has

Admiral Kautz Is still writing indiscreet letters to his relatives and his relatives are Indiscreetly giving them out for
In a reoent one he attacks
publication.
the German consul as an “arrogant and
unreasonable person." That is doubtless
a correct description, but It will probably
not help along the Samoan settlement.

from

In

him.

hereby appoint

Wednesday,

con-

ufll.

e

Annual Meeting.
rfiHK annual meeting of tlie Home tor Aged
1 Man will be bald at iha Home Thursdey
evening. May eleyenth, at 7.30 o'clock
H. H. EMKBY, SeoreUry
maywet

any

description.

All glasses warranted
funded.

or

rnouey

re-

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Monument Kqiure.

jaiilGdlf

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

day. every

Saturday______

We have made this a special branch
our business and cau give you glasses

are familiar with all kinds of
Jewelry
repairing and have made it a specialty
years. We are now ready to make to order
tnvthltig in rings or pins of any special design

E

or

on

may wish at very

short

notice.

Me KEN-

NEY, tue Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
Jaul 2d if

\

j

WILL MEET AIJ RATES.

REFRIGERATE
Is time to Tin.
It surely
w

Consolidated Does
Fear

t.*■.

»

Greater America

Not

Competition.

Interview With

Manager Raymond

On the

TRIMMINGS AND ACCESSORIES.

Subjert.

Buying the new dress is but
tume, although an important one.

Old Electric Co's Rates

Higher Than

Not

(Stress Laid

On

of
tell you again about the

We will

Consolidated Co’s Plant.

LEONARD CLEANABLE.

IVORY SOAP PASTE.

tion of water.

great
impression
prevailed
er or lees extent during the recent
lighting controversy that the admission of another company to do business in Portland
would seriously affect the Consolidated
The

COPYRIGHT

MINK AND DRAMA.
WILBUK OPR HA COMPANY.
The Wilbur Opera company reaches its
19th birthday anniversary Tuesday night.
May 9th, and in com mom oration, each
night of the entire week will be devoted

celebrating the event,
interesting features will
to

following
employed in

lhe
bo

this direction:

Monday night,will be Merchants’ night
at which time any proprietor or
will be admitted to the Jelfeison

employe
theatre

The bill
prevallli g prices.
for this occasion will be the Royal Middy,
supplemented with a novelty, the Animated
Song Sheet, and other refined
at half the

has

to

a

company, and it h 8 also been supposed
that the rates quoted by the new compa-

ny

were

tbe

4

considerably lower

than those

of

Consolidated.

In

an

interview

Saturday

on

Mr.

Kay*

mono, the manager of the Consolidated
company stated in a very positive man-

GAMBLE OO. CINCINNATI

that his company does not feur com
petition in the least, and that it will
meet any lJgures for light or power which
the new company may make.
Mr. Raymond tukt s exceptions to the statements

nei

pure, flexible voice, and the sweetness of
fresh
In our
is still
notes
higher
minis. To listen to the selections she is
frequently made to the effect that the
!o give us is well worth the
price of ad- Consolidated com nan v is charainir exorold
faanother
liens
mission.
Kronolil,
bitant rates.
He says that tbe rates
vorite, comes to us after an exceedingly
the company will
charged
by
^oinpare
week’s
work
busy season, his average
most favorably with those of any
-tation
Bessie
week.
a
concerts
being ten
of similar size in New Knglund.
She
feature.
j-dlberfeld is the one new
Air. Raymond contends that the majorthe birthplace
comes from Austria, near
ity of the pations of tbe Consolidat d
She was eight years
of Josef Holman.
company have.for some time past been reold when she began her musical studies,
ceiving lower rates for light and pow< r
riho comes to us a child of thirteen, with
than those offered by the new company
which
numbers
a repertoire of 115 solo
He admits that there are certain instanCritics give
she plays from memory.
ces where small consumers are obliged
to
All children will be
her highest praise.
pay somewhat more than the new comanxious to see and hear what may be acpany offers to furnish light, but he says
complished by hard study and applica- that the Consolidated
company Is furnish

tion.
specialties, including Anna Laughlin.
SOUSA'S BAND.
On Birthday night the bright and beautiful Olivette will bB presented, and each
and his great Land are booked
.-fousa
'ady of the audience be presented with for two concerts at City hall on Tuesday,
in autograph photograph of the now pop
Tickets and programmes may
May 23
liar Anna Laughlin.
be ordered at Stock bridge’s piano rooms
Co.’s stor«'. Half
The following will be the complete rep- over Owen, Moore
•rtolre for the week:
Monday evening faro will be given on the railroads.
ind Tuesday matinee,
Loyal Middy;
PLEASANTRY
Tuesday evening and Wednesday matinee, THEATRICAL
Olivette; Wednesday evening and Thursday matinee. Beggar Student; Thursday Which t uiiscd a Wife to Take to Drink

evening and Friday matinee, Bohemian
iirl; Friday evening, Montana; Saturday matinee and night, Two Vagabonds.

ami

CJct

)>e8t
(THE
refrigerator.*’
refrigerator that means.)
It is hardly worth while to expect
people of today to accept any statement that is not logically proven to
BEST

ounce*
DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING.—To one pint of boiling water add one and one-half
boll five minutes after the soap Is
(one-quarter of the small size cake) of Ivory Soap cut Into shavings, dishes
It will keep well
tin).
In
the
fire
cool
convenient
(not
from
and
Remove
dissolved.
thoroughly
In an air-tight glass jar.
THE PROCTER

log
us

these

it

can

consumers

be done

with

light

as

cheaply

by any company

with

losing money.
Mr. Raymond lays special stress on the
excellence of the equipment of tho Consolidated plant and in a forcible manner
alls attention to the fact that the customers of the
Consolidated oouiDany are
out

sure

to

receive

twenty-four

their

hours per

light
day.

and

power

HARM)R NOTES.

Arrested.
I Inn*

of lutrrril

Pl«kc<l

!'|» Along the

the

door

did

is
when it
the door and
till
cannot be pulled out
That proves
is unlocked.
tightness of the locking appara-

into
lock'd it
the
door

will

positively guarantee
original price any
Refrigerator that
in a
satisfactory
not
does
prove
We have all desired
month's trial.
Now,

to

take

Leonard

we

back at its
Oleanable

sizes.
Now there are other refrigerators
in our store, and they are good values,
too.
PINE
We have a special zinc lined
REFRIGERATOR, in Quartered Oak,
grained finish, that is a great bar-

gain.
The

About

man

a

America’s Greatest

cos-

REFRIGERATOR!

price is

FRINK

m'ln^Soiitti

__

m7 LOW

& CO.,

Chiffon,

t

PEOPLE

Ruchings-i Liberty Silk,

Bands,

Braids,

styles and dainty colorings.
Popular Ties, Stock Collars and

White Mountain

beauty, also for
Everything in the way of
Lace Jabots, we have iu

REFRIGERATORS.

abundance.

|

RIBBONS.

COLLARS.

Handsome fancy ribbons in variYou will find our line
meeting the demand for neckwear ous widths.
suited to the “Tailor-made” costume ncludes the new shades and popular
fancies.
and the silk waist.
Narrow hemstitched collars, lace
trimmed are what they have provided. These collars give the needed
Remember that we have the newtouch of white and are far more comest designs in fancy Veilings, in addifortable than the straight laundered
tion to the standard gauzes and nets.
linen.
Buckles and ornamental buttons in
Stock collars in a great variety of
variety of patterns and prices.
styles.
Hie manufacturers have been

VEILINGS.

They

display

are

ol hoc floods

what you might call

m
a

special price

window,

Satisfied..

One

Every

busy

[

See

ATKINSON
FURBISHING COMPANY,

on mese.

“bargain.”

Sole Agents.

W. F. Read’s celebrated

LANSDOWNF.S.

•

selling the regular $1.25 quality in beautiful evening tints, also
especially desirable for graduating gowns, at 0OC per yard.

We
cream,

USING

ARE

(Ribbon.

--

tors.

na

Gimps,

novel

are

Commencing Today, May N,
in lleering, any

package purchased

we

shall deliver free of charge,
store.
(One delivery

SITS.

FANCY

at our

daily.)

«

allowing up our lino of
Shirts. The assortment, ronslata
of tho best things to bo found in doFine Madras
mestie and foreign goods.
Shirts with attached and detached cuffa,
Madras
to bo wot n with white collars.
and 1’eirar Shirts, with collars and
Flannw
French
Fine
cults attached.
and Soft siTf Shirts, very cool and comAlso a largo
fortable in hot weather.
stock of Miff I’.osom Shirts.
t-i
our
The majority
styles are exolusive and copfined tons. Jf you are looking for something particularly SMART
and STRIKIN'*: examine our selection.
We buy al! tire new and leading thing* in
the Shirt l.iue. We have tine Madras
Cloths to sell bvthe yard, and make all
Styles of Shirts to order.
We

arc now

Negligee

BROS. & BANCROFT.

EASTMAN

HYDRANGEAS.

a.iking

4

Appilque,

Our lino of Neckwear is distinguished for

inches

It
is 45
inches
high,
It has a
and 52 inches long.
double lid top and heavy galvanized
iron shelves.
Smaller sizes are smaller prices.
The Pine Ice Box is for sale here
also, at less price than the refrigera-

500,000

Figured Mousselines,

NECKWEAR.

$10.01)
deep

or

For Yokes
j Embroidered Muslin,
Sleeves or Vests, ] Corded and l ucked Taffetas,
^Tucked and Puffed Muslin.

(Ruffled.

woman

<

Point

f Plain

Duehesse Point,

{ Plain, Fancy,
RibbonsDraw String,

o’clock

2

and

1

warp.

hack

the
tus.

Real Point,

f Valenciennes.

the logic to support our
is the
the Leonard
statement that
best.
between
walls
It has eight distinct
tho interior and the outer air, and it
is impossible for heat to get inside,
hence it is an ice aav^r as well as a
food saver.
is cunningly conIt’s
ventilation
trived so it is always sweet and clean
and dry 'inside.
The lining of the Ice box has separate slides that are removable to
that one can get at every part of the
Inside walls to clean them.
fasten
at the top and
doors
The
bottom with a patent lock that not
only
prevents warping, but would
still
tight lock even if
prove an air

f
s

L

be correct.
Here
is

Water Front.
Sunday morning a
who claimed to be
'The moving pictures which Manchester uuited in the holy bonds of matrimony,
High freights are prevailing at Bangor
tias seen an* but shadows of the substance but
who were certainly not united In and rutes on lumber jumped from $2.25
L
to the wonderful ones
$2.50 to New York. For many years
when compared
anything else, got into a row on Federal
which aro being shot. n at the Park thea- street, near the corner of Middle. They the coasters have been getting only $1.60
tre this weak by the American Blograph, claimed to bo members of the "A Girl per thousand to Boston, $2 to ports on
Larger ami larger grow ihe crowds which from Ireland Company," and made so l ong Island sound and $2.25 to New
while at times these low rates have
marvelous exhibition much
are attending this
noise that they attracted a lurge York,
of moving pictures.
Few of the specta- crowd even at
that early hour In the been shaded.
Vessels are in demand for the stone
tors who witness the
products of scenes morning. Two po'.ice ollicers came along
for all.the Maine quarries ore busy.
scenes,
humor- and endeavored to
national Interest, war
quiet the woman who trado,
One reason for the scarcity of vesiels is
ous pictures and the wvrhi-tan.ed pictures
was making all the noise, but they were
t the great
of Pope Leo Xlll., think
in lust wina great many were lost
and
insulted
jeered at for their that
lures so only
ivctory of toienoe which these
ter's gales and another is that the United
were
endeavors
and
forced
r.
ni.
vast
the
linally
expense
pacific
;.r.
oinclusively
which is incurved in
producing them, to arrest the woman.
Immediately she States government is using a good doul
and the del.o it« but con-plicated mecha- found herself
in charge she began of tonnage in the transportation of stone
given
nism neCB'S iry for their pnotograohing
for fortifications and of coal forvaiious
into hysterics.
too much, to
iroin
The al> >vo is aa oxir*
the Man- to cry fund almost went
It would be
chester Mirror and American if a.arch Her husband explained this little fumily naval stations.
A
Several of the revenue cutters will be expect von to conic into our store
Theso wonder.ui pictures that have
of
members
that
the
quarrel by stating
»
atroation else v here
attracted
in turn to New York for the purpose
the then rical ooiupany had been plague- sent
every day; but we do ask you to
not
t Portland thiatre
will be the n;i
lioirii*
litter)
vo it It
till
Iri.nlB
Tiia
wii : matinees Wednesthe present iv
look at our short. ad. as It appears.
McCulT he • iigugement is a was
day and Suturuui
only -7, and she had taken to drink Algonquin. Onandagu, Manning,
You will find it in your morning
n s
Decent to mm* >.»uiu
lioiy .Nimu
loch
and
the
Gresham
ull
roll
to heavily
The woman
and this caused the trouble.
society ot be. Dominie's cauivU ami tickthat they are in great danger in a seapaper, most every day, and generally
ets can now be obt urn-i at the box office was kept in t-he police station all night
They were all built, within the past on this
way.
or from tin* members of the society.
and released yesterday morning on condi
page, and you will find a new
and are excellent sea-going
would take the first train two years
THE MAINE .SYMPHONY OUCHES* Lion that she
new point on clonu s
the exception of their tendency picture, ami a
boats
with
out of Portland for Boston.
Tit A C ONCE Hi'S.
to roll.
It will keep you posted
every time.
These concerts on May lJth will be the
Lobster steamer F. S. Willard arrived
THEATRICAL RUMORS.
on everything new ai d desirable for
from Nova rSootia with 12,000
greatest musical event since the last fesosterday
Now that the ssusous ut the Jefferson
a man to wear.
tival. Hunger ana Portland me the only
Willard.
for
Frank
lobsters
and Portland theatres are nearing their
oitleB in Maine to !>• favored with
conHall arrived at 2.30
Steamer Horatio
Probably you haven’t tlie lime,
are turned
to the summer
tertB by thii orchestra this spring.
We ulose, all eye4
p. w. and other arrivals were the schoonIt is known that Maude Winter ers J s, Winslow and W. J. Lipaett,with nor the inclination to read fashion
know it did excellent work at the Festi- resorts.
coal from Philadelphia.
to study fashion plates, to
val and cun fm l just pride In having such will to seen at tho Gem theatre, und it u
The British freighter Ashantee of the I artieles,
while Bartley MoCuli or the music lovers understood that
an organization,
Klder-Dempster line, docked yesterday watch for the new ideas in dress, but
urn’s company is not made up. there is afternoon about 4 o’clock.
rfhe has been
the orchestra is doing a
work.
great
fruit at Boston for several davs this is our business, we’ll study it all
There are many in the small towns who reason to forecast that Lisle Leigh, Beat- unloading
sailed from there for Portland with
and
Mr. Bankson of the
?annot afford to visit New York and bos- rice Ingram and
which was up. and boil it down and give the
the balance of bis
freight,
but through the Maine old company will walk on the boards of
on for music,
sulphur._
jist of it most every day, rigid here.
Symphony Orchestra and the festival the favorite Cape Cottage resort.
FANCY SHIHTtf.
See our bargain today on suitings;
Jaoruses they are becoming acquainted
Haskell 6c Jones are now showing a
MILITARY MEN AT A LOSS.
Our
with the works of the best
a blue
composers.
serge, worth #10.00.
line of negligee (shirts In large
assortMaine has given many talented n uslclans
The military men of the city are at a
ment of domestic and foreign goods.
The price
what new loss as to what will be done by the state
io the world, and who can tell
line snould be looked over before buying
first glimpse of towards re-organizing the militiu. 'The
iturs are getting their
elsewh ere.
was
granted
food music and developing their talents leave of absence which
officer
and enlisted man of the
mder the sway of Mr. Chapman’s baton: every
MAHRiAtity
alone these concerts Maine
National Guard when the First
Ifor this reason
KEN’S OUTFITTERS.
should have all th» encouragement and Maine regiment was mustered into the
It
In Weeks Mills, April 20. George A. Clark
Monument Square.
The men have and Mis. Koena Bracken.
service expired on May 1.
patronage possible.
In Topshain. April 25, Harry H. Wood of Bos
of the been patiently waiting for some orders
Madam Maconda, the favorite
her lute residence. 27 Watervilla street.
ton and Miss Ada F. White house of 'iopsham.
needs no introduction to to organize their respective commands,
ust festival,
rKetmtem high nta*» at tlie Cathedral ut tne
lu Norway, Albion 1. Hatch of Lovell and
at » o'clock.
1 „l,maculate conception
8.
of
Miss
Mary
Norway.
so
McKay
The
of
her
but
no
news
I
has
been
received
Portland people.
for
memory
yet
1 Oils city, May 7. Mollie C.. daughter of
In Temple April ^0. Edward H. Whitney and
li.
I.appln, itgeti la years
from the adjutant general’s office. It it Miss Lizzie P, Jenkins.
a‘"l
Maty
Michael JIn Lovell! April 26, Charles E. Fox and Miss 11 months 22 daysI III f
Oft' MlAfttOfe;.
anticipated that some orders in regard to
afternoon at 2 o’clock,
Tuesday
uu
f
Funeral
Prince.
Blanche
residence, 89 Wasbingtoh street.
this matter will be received 'during the |
I., parents'
lu Lisbon Falls, April 80, Archie Sthnpson ot
or the Immaculate
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
Brunswick and Miss Hattie Davis of Durham.
[Services at Cathedral
o’clock.
2.‘>‘)
at
throat or luug coming week.
on the breast, bronchitis,
('•inception
In Limestone. April 25. Blanch Tomlinson
«
Mrs. Kathino, wife of
In this euv. May
and Miss Ana Griffin.
troubles of any nature, who will call at
20 years.
AN UNUSUAL OFFERING.
In Denmark, April 3\ Bailey A. Trumbull Christian iversen. aged
F. E. Fickeit’s, 212 Danfortli, E. VY.
jn this city. May 6, Albert G. Aubeos. aged
R. M. Lew sen & Co., will place on sale and Miss Efiie J. Dolby.
tstovens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A
39 years. » months amid ya.
hi
H.
Bangor,
Koscoe
.Sanborn
aud
April
27,
morning ubout oUO ladies’ and
‘Burial at Brunswick.
bbevidau’s, 2H5 Congress, or J. E. Goold, Monday
Miss Ida M. Glberson.
and children’s reefers at I
in this city. May «. Mildred A., daughter of
& Co.’s, 201 Federal bt., will be presented misses’ jackets
and Lucy Lord, aged IU years and 7
about haif their actual value, and it will
Frederick
with si sample bottle of
iSoM:lie4‘*
lor
the ludies of Port- I
be an opportunity
Dc A V i.
Portland. May 7. Mrs. Kdith Lilli >11.
German syrup, free of eliurge.
land and vicinity that they cannot afford
wife of Luge no C. Sklltn. aged 20 years l month
Only one bottle given to one poison and to miss. Read his advertisement.
*
davs.
In this city, May 7. Nathaniels. Lawrence, 2
none to children without order from
Funeral Wednesday atiernoonat 2.HO o’clock,
aged 73 years, n months and 28 days.
parents.
Funeral Tuesday at 10.30 a. in. from his late from her late residence. South Portland.
A SPARK FROM A FIRE PLACE,
j residence.
No throat or lung* remedy ever had
In Falmouth. May «. Mary A. Mustard*aged
11 L'heny street.
60 years and 1 month.
A
such a sale as ItoarlireN <»< itueii
spark from a fireplace In the resi- I Burial at Gray.
on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Fuuaral
In
Butler,
this
H.
aged
*yrtl|» in all parts of the civilized deuce of F.L. Moseley on Morning stiee. 15 years. city. May Tih. Tboa.
the residence of Mrs. Keubeu Knight. Pleasant
world. Twenty years ago million* <n Saturday morning, set lire to the carp*;
Hill. Falmouth.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
1 -Boston
bottles were given away, and your drug
\ Irginiu Papers please copy,
papers please copy.)
and luriiltuie Jil the parlor and Ler
In Providence. It I... May 6, Helen Mo wry
lu this city. May 7. William H. H. I’ettenglll,
gists will tell you its anecess was mar vet it was
dauch'er of rhe la»e Stephen Wet
did considerable- dan
Wet
more,
56
extinguished
aged
8
mouths.
years
It is really the only Throat and i
ous.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o clock, more ami wlie «• Natuaniel J. Gardiner.
A
couch aod c-uTpet were utterly I
hung Remedy gene-rally tuddorsrd nhy- a«e
In Bath. April 29, Charles T., son of Thomas
from his lute residence, 204 Congress street.
ami Annie Suuimertou. auc«l 8 yeais 2 months*
tdciariK. (>ii!* 7-’> « cm i>- : «*v M «*.»•
ruined. The fire was extinguished with-I Burial at convenience of the family.
oi
In Woolwich, May l. Frank K. Fullerton,
hi this city. May 7. Sarah, widow of the lute
prove its value, bold by all druggists in out the aid of the department. cThe lose
!
aceti 42 > ears 2 mouths,
William Alexander.
Uus city.
o
8.30
at
clock
iu
insurance.
was covered’by
Augusta, May 1, Isaac Clark* aged 69 yra. I
Funeral Tuesday morning
tj

PICT UHLS OF THIS POPE.

item in the

“Our

In fifteen minutes, with only a cake of Ivory Soap and water,
than you can buy.
you can make a better cleansing paste
from
will
take
Paste
clothing; and will clean
spots
Ivory Soap
leather and
carpets, rugs, kid gloves, slippers, patent, enamel, russet
The
canvas shoes, leather belts, painted wood-work and furniture.
fact that it
the
in
this
from
form
arises
of
value
Soap
Ivory
special
can be used with a damp sponge or cloth to cleanse many articles
that cannot he washed because they will not stand the free applica-

1890 BY

an

That decided then the numberless little fixings that
help make the satisfactory whole must be thought of.
In selecting our trimming stock we aimed at style, novelty and also appropriateness. It is for you to decide
if we succeeded.
Here are a few of the many handsome trimmings used:

New.

Excellence

___m t icwxAwnrt

Mincr.iAAj'Koc*.

Ite.iuly Clusters.

Big bunches of closely Unit Flowers In which green, pink mid
blue are llie predominating colors us they develop.
t.cuerous blooming eiuuls Hint seem lo <1-light in working
overtime.
They come curly and slay Inte. No plum gives greater satisfaction in llie home or gulden.

Windows
See Our '-how
W eek.

PELARGONIUMS.
iliein ill Hie wimlou. Heller come in snnl a<'l >< flood view
Von imalil tec some oilier yon.I railier linve.
tlic plains.
Keep close wntcli of the windows ns new plums me arriving

This

see

daily.

_

&

KENDALL

Tailors, Manufacturing

WHITNEY,

Federal aud Temple St reels.
____

ONES,

HASK

of

Clothiers ani Fur-

thers,
illO.UFDIEIilT Mt«SAKJA
niay*eod!f

myadut

REMOVAL.
R. H.

DOWNING

PLANTS.

WILL KEMOVE-

MAY

ism

to

one-half

of

BOLAND’S CLOVE STORE,

Oil

Holiday Horning, Hay Stli,
--

Where lie will carry a complete line of

DRESS

WE SHALL OFFER

A

LININGS AND SMALL WARES.

Ill (iardinar. April 3<>. Mrs. Hattie E. Hamilton, need years.
In Cardinal. May X, Mrs. Clara Higgins, aged
4-1 Yearn.
In Wa'erville. April a'. Mis. Mias Adams.
In l'hipsnurg. May 1, Miss Kutli Anderson,
aged 85 yeurs.
Ill Blddelord, May 2, Charm Potts, aged 21
years.
In Halluwell, April HA, Mrs. Paulina \ Camsou. aged 02 years.
April 30, Mrs. Kuth W.. wife of
If In Bangor,
Nalsou v Wood, formerly of Orrington.
In Dlxfleld. Apni28, Mis. Kutn Houston.
In Orono. April 23. Elijah W. Wyman, aged
78 years.
la North Anson. April 23. Evangeline, daugh
ter oi Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hough on.

Portia i d. Freeport & B:t<r swic; St; a b at Co
Com uifiu-liiK
Holiday, May s,
Strainer MAI)KLK|.\K ivlll leave
Porter's Landing ut 6.15, So. Freeport
Bustin’® u.c.. t hobeaguo 7. lo.i Littlejohn’a 7.1

.

.

BEDDING
Comprising

/

1
Cousin’s 7.30. Prince’s Point 7.3t>. Town i.an
lug. Faluiouth Foreside, 7.4 >. Waite s i.uit<l:n;'
7.55; arrive in Portian 1 5.30 a. in.
It ETC KX1NG.
1 ea\e Portland for Freeport via Brunsw a
(Chamberlain’* l anding) at 3 p. in., touching at i
intermediate landings.
leave Portlaud tor
Brunswick (Chamber-1
Iain’s Landing at t* a. in. and 3 p. m., touching I
Town Lauding. Falmoutu
at Waite s Lauding
Foreilde. Pi luce’s Point. Cousin’s, Littlejohn's. !
Cheheague lslauds and Ilarpswell Centre.

RETURNING.
Coughs ami colds, down to the very
Leave Brunswick (( htmberlain's Landing)
borderland of consumption yield to the
at 13.30 aud •3.3*>.
*
sooth)ug, healiug influences of Ur.
Only goe9 to So. Freeport that night,
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
E. A. BAKER, Mgr.
mytdtf

Large Assortment of

PLANTS,

.

.

the following varieties:

Oonlilc
Petunias,
Heliotrope,
IVtnnins, Single
Geraniums
Sweet
Ageralttm,
Salvias,
Aerbenns,
Margin- rites,
Alysstini Astori and Vinca, also Tomato and
Plants.
an i
Plants
c ubbuge
many oilier Holding
These »vo have hail grown for us during the winter, uuder glass aud we can
guarantee them to he excellent ipiality. They will lie displayed on our tables Duller our awning on Exchange street. Clerks will he in attendance anil customers
will receive prompt attention. Prices reasotiai'il
■

Corner Fxcliauge ami Federal Mis,

■!

—A_■--

A REPLY.

Do You
Need

Company to
Consolidated.
the
Electric

Portland

Brown'.

Situation—What
Men Have

You may be a large eater
and yet be weak and not
weigh as much as you
should. This is because you
do not receive proper nourIf
ishment from your diet.
and
wish
be
to
strong
you
increase in
weight, take
Johann Hoff's Malt Extract.
Taken with meals it will assist the proper digestion of
food and cause it to be easily
i assimilated; you will then obtain from your diet the largest amount of nourishment.

Johann
Hoffs
MALT EXTRACT
\ Is not only a true nutritive
.tonic, but is a food in itself.
Dr. H. B. Buterbaugh of Indlana, Pa., writes: “Have used

Johann Hoff's Malt Extract with
very satisfactory results. I have
one patient who began to use It
His weight
about six weeks ago.
He now weighs
then was 95 lbs.
148 lbs. and is strong and healthy.”
Get the Genuine

Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract
Avoid Substitutes

to

Camntent
Soma

on

«l»*

Portland

S»y.

|84.

Ansel G. Sawyer, the livery stable man
Federal street, has ten lncandesoent
light;, for which he pay* *120 per yrar.
The new company can furnish Mr.Sawfor *72 net and Mr. Sawyer is of
yer
course pleased at the amount of money
that he will be able to save on lights hereon

after.
of the United States
The proprietors
hotel,Foss & O Connor,have one arc light
had this light here for 12
‘‘We
have
years,” said Mr. Foss la-t night. "At
llrst the Consolidated obliged us to pay a
afterwards
rate of (15 per month, but

WOODFORDS.

who desired to

see

the

happy

com-

Emerson Shoe store has 10 Incandescents for which Its manager pays *17,10
This price Is a little
per month net
more than one hundred
per cent more
comthan the Portland Electric Light
pany would charge.
Wendell KIrsoh, the proprietor of the
The

pany.
About Jour

o'clock an interesting progiven by the children. Mrs.
tioodey kindly sang for the children. At
served.
lire o'clock refreshments were
The pa ty is an minimal affair and eaoh
child always has .a little present to take
This year it was a neat little cigar store on^Congress street near Urown,
home.
which the
About has eight inrandescents for
blackboard with pencil attached.
Is paid for
each.
two hundred people in all were present. sum of *1 per month
Rev. Harry E. Townsend of Brooklyn, “This 1b too much to pay,” was the reThis
the mark that greeted the reporter.”
New |York, occupied) the pulpit of
Woodfords Universallst church, Sunday price Is about one hundred per oent In
brother, advance of that which would be charged
morning in the absence of his
Townsend, Mr. Kirsch by the new company.
the pastor, Rev. Manley B.
loster, Avery & Co. now have nine aro
who preached at Rumford Falls and Dlxincandescents
which with the
li*ld before the societies that have recent- lights
pastorate make'about 200 lights. If supplied by the
ly extended him a call to the
of that circuit. Rev. *H. E. Townsend new company this firm would save about
gramme

/

pany.

was

is the younger man of the brothers, and
is a candidate for the pulpit soon to be
vacated by his Lrothsr, who is to locate
The
Falls.
at Dixlleld and Rumford
speaker made a very favorable impression
in his sermon of Sunday forenoon. He is
to*occapy the pulpit again next Sunday
forenoon.

*100 per year over the prloe now being
paid to the Consolidated company, the old
company charging prices that are about
00 per cent higher than those that would
be charged by the new company.
The Douglass Shoe store has lncandescents per
cents for which It
pays J5
thousand watts, 50 per cent higher than

WISDOM.

Forty w«r4a taoortod oodor thfa hood
oiowook for M coats, each la adroaeo.

In Eqi itt.
In Supreme Judicial Court.
Cumberland, ss.
Howard L. Rogers vs. Tremont Improvement
LET—Down stairs rent. No. 4 Steven’s
Company.
Place, Park street. 5 rooms. Price $lOj|**r
month. Apply L. H. GERR1SH, 252 CominerHoward L. Rogers, of Horton, In Uw
clal street.8-1
monwealtb of MMMchaMtU complain.
tho Tremont lmpruv.oi.nt Company, a corporLET Upper tenement at 5 Fessenden St..
ation omnnlzeii under the Uw» of<•*" ■*?*• 2!
In the County
Oakdale; 7 rooms and |bath, hot and rcold
Maine, and located at Portland.
cemented
cellar, separate furnace,
water,
of Cumber land and State of Maine ana say*
was ample shed and yard room, house furnished
That the defendant corporation

TO
TO

than

First.

new

company.

tbe

Instrument

was

prepared

In

writing

Fourth?

Wandering Walter—Ah, I
Wend Weary is around here!

them cheeked trousers of his’n anywhere.
—New York Journal.

Female C'omp'nlnti are many and varied.
Pond's Extinct strongly appeals to many suffer
In many cases its results are magical.
era.

CAST ORTA
signature of Chas. H. Fr.itTCHWU
more than thirty years, and
The Kind Yon Haw Always P.ought*

Bears the

la

use

STATE OF MAINE.
ss.

May 1.1899.
issue

the Tre-

ORDERED.
subpoena
mont Improvement Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State ofof Maine,
CumThat

Cnrloalf le

Stranger—What are the principal objects of Interest in this town?
Citizen—Savings bank deposits.—Metropolitan.

SOUTH

l’OlMLANI).

The Smith & linker coal company has
Mr. Smith buying out Mr.
liaker’s interest.

dissolved,

ui

iivjrv

_

to

and located in Portland, in the County
berland and State of Maine, to appear before a
justice of ihe supreme Juaiclal Coart. In chani
tiers »t Portland, within and for the County ol
Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of .June. A,
D imw. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, by servatlug said respondent with said subpoens. an
tested copy ol th within bill and this order
thereon thirty days at least prior to the said
first Tuesday ot June, that said respondent may
then and there appear and show cause, if any
lie has. why a decree should not issue as
prayed for.
ORDERED, That notice of the pendency ol
said bill be also given by publishing an abstract
of s .ld bill, and an attested copy of this order,
one week in th- Portland Dally Press, a news-

County where the suit Is peudlngi the
first publication to be at least thirty days belore the return day.
S. C. ST ROUT,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
Abstract of Bill and copy of Order of Court
B. C. ST ON E, Clerk.
Attest:
may3dtw
same

FEMALE

HELP

WANTED.

Forty word* Inserted under this head
week for 83 cents, ensh in advance.

WANTED—A capable

girl for general housegood cook. Apply ai

U'ANTED—A

flights^

WANTED—Man

WANTED—American

WANTED—Man

purchased

2-1

cemetery association to be surveyed and
divided into lots as they are desirous of VI7ANTKD— A few carpenters at the COLpurchasing. There Is not a lot in the ff UMB1A ANNEX, No. 645a Congress
street.
cemetery proper for sale at present.
_2-1
’Miss Walker of Westbrook, is visiting
Mias Flora Blake, B street.
HELP WANTED.
Col. C. H. French, traveler and explorchamber
the
ELP WANTED—Waitresses,
er will give an llluatruted lecture on
girls, first elass|botel help for all depart
Klondike, Cuba and other subjects for the
housework, some tt
henedt of the .South Portland Hose aud ment*. Girls for general
Highest wages. We have or
go out of town.
Ladder *Co., No. 1, on Saturday evening, dors
DIRIGO EMPLOY
now io fill at once
May 13.
MKNT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange street,
K.1
Captain Goudy of the scow Mildred l>n,*lanH M
Goudy has moved from Knightville to
A few agents wanted to take
JelTerson
the house of George Avery on
orders for our high grade nurstreet
muu ;..k
u
w
»k«
sery stock;sulnry or commission:
Mr. Winfield M. Thompson of the BosLadles' Circle of the M. E. church will out tit free; the best of reference!
He meet next
ton Globe was in the olty yesterday.
Friday afternoon with Mrs. A. required- The K* G. CHASE CO,,
Cuba A. Pettlngil), Preble street,
has only reoently returned from
Malden, Mass.
mylm-w-s26t
where he passed the winter.
MEETING OF SCHOOL TEACHERS.
ciation stewards did not see lit to grant
the request.
“One thing is certain,” said Mr. Barrett, “and that is that there will bo no
The
pool selling at Rigby ..this season.
Rigby managers do not appear to be the
to clear me of a
least bit Interested
charge of which X never was guilty. A
year ago I made up my mind to stop pool
selling at Rlgby,but was called off. This
rear I mean business, and shall not listen
to any plsas to let np on them”

COST AND FOUND.

Immediate

supervision

of the super-

intendent.
A series of questions to be given to the
applicants were submitted by the different teachers and from them the superintendent will draw
up examination papers which will strike a fair average test
from the sevco be applied to the pupils
eral schools.
After listening to the plans suggested
he would
the superintendent said that
duly oonslder the various suggestions
and formulate a plan which in his opinion would be to the best interests of all
concerned. Mr. Ulliuore, of the American book company then addressed the assembly on the question of geography, and
showed his text books, which he hopes to
have adopted by the Bohool board.
This was the second monthly meeting of
and the
gatherings are
the teachers
opportunity
prolilio of inuoh good as an the
superinfor the teachers to acquaint
tendent and the school board with the
school
and
also
their
of
special needs
afford a comparison of views as to the
in
followed
school
methods to be
best
matters.

Friday night for Detroit, Mlob., to uttend the convention of the Order of RailLadles' Auxiliary to
way Conductors and
be held In that city. The party consisted
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Harbour, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Weefc, Mrs. F. 8. Ring, Mrs.
W. 8. Edgerly, Mrs. H.)lrue. On their
Hamilton and
will tvlslt
way out they
Niagara Falls, returning by Port Huron
and the St. Clair Tunnel.

Congress or New State from Deer
J
ing to Congress, Thursday, May 4th
round in. topaz set in gold surrounded b}
pearls, with small gold guard chain and safet)
pin attached. Finder will be suitably rewardec

IOST—On

on

returning

same

Watervllle. Maine._5-1
gold hair pin. Reward if

re

LOST—Roman
turned to 10 AVON ST._3-1
baa
Monday afternoon
of money. Will the finder
IOST
tabling
a canvas

con

a sum

please|relurn to 87 GREEN STREET and be

OsT—A lady's gold watch and chain; ftndei
A will be suitably rewarded by
leaving a
441 CONGRESS ST.2-1
Saturday in the western part o:
silver watet
the city, a small
with gold trimmings anti a chatelain pin. Th«
tinder will be rewarded by returning the same
to 12 CHARLES
to hack marked J*s. Cunning
ham Sons, N. V. Return to WHITMAN
SAWYER STABLE CO. and receive reward

LOST—On

open-faced

STREET._2-1

LOST—Capnut
OST—Black

velvet-belt-with

May 4th. Return
receive reward.
~

to tw

silver clasps
STATE ST., anc
*>•!

SPOT cash—OI.D COLD.

Hive you the highest, price for Old Gold a*
McKENNEY tbi
for making rings.
ootZTdtf
Jeweler. Monumeut Square.
We

we use it

STILL, ALA KM S.
On Saturday afternoon at half past two
o'clock there was a still alarm for u blazi
In a manure heap in the rear of a barn
The obeni
on Boyd street, near Lincoln.
ioal engine, hose live and the chief eugi
alarm and mad,
neer responded to this
short work of the tire.
Yesterday afternoon the grass got a Ur
in the rear of the F. O.
Bailey oarrlagc
faotory in ward Dins. Hose ulne respond
ded to a still alarm and extinguished tin
blaze before it did muob damage.
tfuoh one of these grass Urea In Leering
The Deerlui
costs the city a pretty sum.
Bremen are being paid at the rata of I
an hour, and up to date they hare earned
almost enough money to pay the entlr 1
Leering department lor six months.

first

second

class

street.

WALDRON

CO.. 180 Midale street.

&

C.

8-1

'E'OR BALE—A desirable rent containing I
r
rooms in western part of city, hall carpet*,
curtains, screens, etc., and first class in every
particular. Price §26. Apply 11 WL8C0TT

B.

DALTON.

ibis

r>3

neighborhood;
on

mojgage;

before

over

it

goes.

Exchange 8L3-1

will buy
pOR SALK—31000
gas and

*
ten rooms;
square feet of

a

two story house;

sebago water; 35JO
land; central location; good

one
snug

seven rooms

thousand dollai s can remain
home for a mechanic or

_

FOR

FOR

FOR

firlce

TO

___

FOR

fyOR

1SOR

FOK;saLE—In

Horse

FARM

OIAMQNDS-INSTALLMENLS

Is

TO

FOR

8. VAILL has the
largt-si list of houses for sale and to let of
any real estate office In Portland. His specialty is negotiating mortgages collecting rents, and
tlie general care of property. Apply. Real Estate Office, First Natioual Bank Building.
1

HOUSES—FREDERICK

__4

a small family not
'|30|RKNT--To
a
a
desirable

three persons,

very

than

mors

trally and pleasantly located. Apply
GARDINER. 53 Exchange street.

rent,

ccu-

N. S.

to

4-t

KtOK RENT—Detached house No. 66 Branihall
Istreet, close to Congress and Sp.ing street
electrics; ten rooms, bay windows, sunny exposure. corner lot with stable and fruit tree*.
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange St.

_4-1
RENT—One-half house, six rooms.. $8.00,
near Woodiords and line of electric cars.
SCOTT WILSON, 176 1-2 Middle atreet.
4-1

1JOR

Park

hiOR

__«M

LET—Summer cottage, nicety situated,
furuished cottage of 5 rooms, at Evergreen
landing. Peaks Island. Apply to J. F. HOVEY,
73 Portland

TO

street._3-1

RENT—About June 1st tenement of 8
laundry. Heated
by steam. Inquire at house 255 Spring street,
3-1
lower

FORrooms, hath, pantry and

bell._

LET—Pasturage in western part of city.
Inquire of E. C. MERSEY, 191 Middle St.
3-1

*_

riiOLET—In the western part of the city.
■
near electrics and Union Station, a lower
rent of 5 or 6 rooms, and hath. All modern
Improvements and separate steam heaters;
large cemented cellar. Suu all day. luqulre
up stairs 54 PAYSON

ST._3_-l

__

rsiO LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
1 of six rooms on the hill near Forest City
Apply to TRUE
Landing. Peaks Island.
BROS.. 394 Fore St.
_

aprfitf_

LET—A lower tenement of 7 rooms and
bath, set tubs in first class condition.
Sunny exposure, on line of electric oars. Apply 93 MORNING STREET, left band bell.
2-1

TO

__

LET—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms.
hot water hath room, steam heat throughfirst class repair. A good
place for
lu
out,
family.
physician or boarding house or private HA&TY.
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E.
12 Green

TO

me

SALK-Cottage
Foillocated
Chebeagun
lots

___2-1

2 4

A THOUSAND

DOR SALE— New house on William street,
r
uakdale. first house from Forest avenue,
flue location, lias eight rooms with bath, elecattic. Sun
all day.
and large
tric lights
thoroughly built, everything desirable, will be
sold at a bargain if applied for at once. In2-1
quire at No. 130 FOREST AVENUE.

LET—Pleasant w-ell located reuts on CumI berland. Brackett. Dauforth. Ellsworth,
Wilmot. Myrtle.
Chapel. Franklin. Lincoln.
High. Gray. Boyd and B streets; call and see
GEOiF. JUNKINS, under U. S. hotel,
our list
fi'O

for
f|\0 LET-Furnished summer cottages to letcon1 season. All prices, beautifully and
viently situated. A. M. SMITH. City Building.
29-2

KENT—About May 1st, house No. 63
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heal; with good yard room. All
lu first class order.
Enquire at 44 DEEKlNG
STREET, morning, noon or nignt.3tff
Forest
Woodfords
Corner,
O LET—At
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to $16
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Vs
per month.

I.iOR

Exchange street.maredtt
lUICIUAK KOUI.

Foray wsr«i ln*«rt«4 wader this head
week fer M cents, ewsk In ndvnnoe.

•u*

leaves Sebaao Lake
UNDINE
on the arrival of the 8.45 a. m. train from
Portland station, for Pitcher aud Songo and
other fishing
grounds. Return in season
to connect with 4 30 train for Portland. For
particulars send postal to McGINLEY &
GRANT, Sebago Lake,

STEAMER

LOANS—On city and surburban
estate at lowest rates ; maturing morgages replaced at 5 per cent, interest.
We have several desirable mortgages for sale
Apply,
bearing 5 and 6 per cent, interest.
Real Estate Office, First National Bank Building. FREDERICK 8.

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
95c tc
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
Mora
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Squaro

sep28dtf

WANTED.

WANTED—Table
vv
3 or

4

boarders in private family
walk from!’. M. C. A

minutes

building. Can also let a room on first floor
nicely furnished for $1.00 per week ; bath roon
Also chance to keep a wheel
on same floor.
Address L, Box 1557.t» l

WANTED—A
vv

few

gentlemen,

Dee ring Place.
comforts.

genteel boarders, ladles

REWARD will be paid for the arrest
and conviction of »lie person or perconcerned in the recent mutilation of, and
attempt to break into the Fern Park Club
House, uear Evergreen Landing. Peaks Island.
Address FERN PARK ASSOCIATION, at the
Custom House.
TO LOAN—On 1st mortgages of
Portland and vicinity, at
Renting and care of property
and 6 per
and collections of rents of non residents a
specialty. House rents and fiats on desirable
streets to let ail prices. N. S. GARDINEh-52
6-1
Exchange aud 68 Ma rket streets.

WANTED—At once, you to call and ge
v*

price*

on

upmusiei

mu

uwu

ian.

■

i-

VINING, 18 Green St. Poitland, Me. Tel.610-2

new

_2

of

new wall papers at
a roll, gilr room.
b<>rdtrs to match, all
COLKSWOKTHY BOOKSTORE,

roll*
FOlttheSALE—5000
low prices
cents
ot 5

8 and

lo cents a

styles.
Exchange street.

new

92

roll, with

_2-1

ContainVOR SALE—Cottage house 'or sale
a
mg y rooms, ell and stable attached, large
garden and orchard, situated upon the mam
sire**, at South Freeport near steamer landing.
Also five acres, more or less, of land adjoining;
Will be sold a at bargain.
Inquire ol S. B.
KELSEY. No. 130 Commercial St. _aprl3-4
HALE—A fine cottage, seven large rooms.
piazzas, pleasantly situated at South
near steamer landing, an'ideal summer home for one wanting rest from business or
professional labors. Beautiful drives, excellent boating and fishing. Inquire of S. B.
api'13-4
KELSEY, No. 130 Commercial St.

I[tonbroad

Freeport,

LEASE
IiOKnear
geographical

land.

1-4 miles

2

WEDDING RINCS.
One hundred of

them

to

select lrom.

Invalid or elderly lady o
WANTED—An
v? gentleman to board and care for. if care i:
needed. Pleasant room, small and quiet tamily
and good references. For particular*, addres:
MISS L. J. MERRILL, Pine Point, Maine
5-1
beach houses t(
aud
WANTED—Hotels
¥v
place their orders for help of all kindwith the oil reliable employment ofllce o
HARTFORD & nHA VV, 36 Lisbon street. Lewi*
ton, Maine. Also help of all kluds wanted
buy all kinds
¥f
of cast oft ladies’. Kents’ and children’s
in
clothing, i pay more than any purchaser Df.
the citv.
Send letters to MR. or Mu8.
St.
GROOT. 76 Middle

fi ANTED-1

am now

ready

to

_apr!3-<13w

WANTED—Ca?e of bad health that R-l1P-A-N-H
will not benefit. Seud 6 rents to KI pans Chemical
Co..New York, for 10samples and 1.000 twatlnionlats.

ACHT FoR
\
A.
"Zeruali”

SALE—The well known
is offered for sale at

Forty words Inaertad under this head
one week for 25 cent*, cash la advance.

by young lady
WANTED—Situationwork.
Is a

as

steno-

or

clerk, groceries

provisions in or near Portland. ReferAddress MEAT CUTTER, 111
ences given.
and

Portland St.. Dover, N. H.3-1

situation by a colored boy
Addres:
to do most any kind of work.
WALTER BAKER. Box 1557.2-1
in
want
ot
trunk:
persons
WANTED—All
¥¥
and bags co call on E. 1). REYNOLDS
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’i
grocery store, as we manufacture our good:
Trunk:
aud can therefore give bottom prices.
W e frame pictures
repaired. Opeu evenings.

WANTED—A
¥V

aprlS-dtf

BABY-PAP-SPOONS
the latest baby article. It Is Just what tin
We have them u
dear little darling wants.
sterling silver aud they are very nice aud pret
MoKBNNKY th<
ty. Give one to the baby.
aprl3dtf
Jeweler, Monument Square.

are

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The ^em*«
Sentanywhera,
fne cDr. Peal's)
%i,00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, 0.

ne^rdisappoint.

C.

yacht

lair

a

SALE—Farm at West Buxton. 73 acres
of land. Cuts 25 tons of hay. Good two
story house and ell, two wells of water. Near
church and school, can be bought on easy terms.
Enquire of A. M. DRESSER, on premises or <
S.
BRADBURY, 8 Locust St.. Portland.
27-2

f.iOR

HORSE FOB SALE.
soitnu aim

kiiiu,

at Wilson’s
Federal street.

a. GUPPY A CO., Agts.,

can

ue

Stable,

seen

apr26dtf

SALE—One of the most desirable residences iti the beautiful village of Bi idgton,
Maine, large two story bouse in tine couditiou
also large stable, all modern convetlieuoes, including nlckle plate open, plumbing, set tubs,

t'OK

hot and cold water, etc. unobstructed view of
the White Mountains and Highland Lake, large
lawns and beautiful shade trees ; seven acres
of laud bordering'on lake, fruit includes apples,
raspbcrrys. blackberrys and currants. The
above is a line place for either summer or winBENJAMIN SHAW & CO., No
ter home.
511-2 Exchange street, Portland, Maine.
3-1
Weber house No. 147
is of brick, slated
sixteen
heated with stentn; contains
rooms ; hall and parlor llnUhed in chorry. lot
contains 4711 sq. loot; fine location for boarding
Would exchange for other
or lodging house.
property, MARKS & EARLE CO.. No. 12
SALE-The Carl
FOKPearl
street. This house

roof

Monument squaie.5-t

SALE—At West Harpswell. Maine, lot
containing 3-4 acre of land with hue orchard, story and a half house containing
eighteen rooms, out buildings attached, all in
first class repair. Price $1100. For further

FOR

WANTED—SITUATION*.

monthly

All

styles, a.'I weights, all prices in 10. 14 and 11
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock cf rings
in the cltv. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler. Monument Squarejune7dtf

6-1

5

Waltham anil Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will bo sold on easy payAll Styles.
All
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. McJtENNKV. the Jeweler. Monument
marlttu
8quare.

ou

a very
six
and hath, best of plumbing, rooms handsomely decorated, hardwood floors' electric
bells etc. etc. Large lot Price $2300. easiest
Kind of terms or will exchange tor other
MARKS & EARLE
CO. No. 12
property.
1
Monument square.

oe

sons

MONEY
Real Estate in
cent.

the
SALE—At Fessenden Park
IjiOlielectric
line,
showy house of

rooms

oi

accommodated at ;
Pleasant rooms aud homi
0-1
cau

a*

| NYONK wishing quiet and restful vacation
A after a hard years’ work will find there is
no better plaee l o*obtain it than in aud around
the ••Famous Wadsworth Hall.” Reasonable
For further information address the
terms.
proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE, Hiram, Me. ap25-4

watp.r-

price. Is in first class condition ;u every way,
30 ft.W.L., 43 O.A. Address PaU. It. CURTIS,
office Boston Traveler. Boston, Mass
ap28-4

Forty word* haaortod mador tkla hood
caah iu advnneo.
«re w««k for 25 coat*

WANTED—By
meat cutter
sdtiou

street._feb3-|f

lint

VO It SALE—One Cottage lot on Peaks Island,
-T SPoitland harbor. Enquire of P. O. Box l'JC
apr25-4
Brewer, Maine.

ISOR

CLAIRVOYANT—Lillian

a

with

bath, slate sink and wash trays; exlaundry and cold apartment in the
cellar; Urge high and dry sightly lot. nothing
better in Cumberland Countv. Will sell on
easiest terms or exchange for other city property. MAKKS & EARLE CO. No. 12 Monu2-1
ment square.
closet,

SALK—Ricii old loam, has been In plies
two years, thoroughly rotted, just the thing
for lawns, gardens or flower beds, delivered
anywhere. MARKS & EARLE CO. No. PJ
Monument square.2-1

¥¥ grapher or office
graduate o!
VAILL._4-1
College and has had office ex
Arville, magnetic Gray's Business
furnish best or references. Ap
Can
perience.
clairvoyant, can be consulted daily, on
at GOSPEL MISSION. 420 1-2 |Congres» St
health, business or private family matters at 15 ply
6-1
PORTLAND ST- a few doors from Preble.
All advice strictly confidential and reliable.
temperate, reliable man po
3-1
K WILL BUY household goods or store
V? fixtures of any description, or will refor
rooms
ceive the same at our auction
&
GOSS
WILSON,
pale on commission.
Auctioneers. 18 Free

hnntAd

roar

porcelain
tra

OR SALE-A farm of 70 acres
center of city of Portfrom City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn on premises; electric railroad
to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. C,
JOItl)AN, 311 Exchange St.mar(>tf

Me._8-1

MORTGAGE
improved real

new

l?OR SALE—Cottage lots at Jordan's Point!
r t ape Elizabeth. Me; good boating, bathing
and fishing, nice beach. 3 cottages now on
premises owned by nice parties, lots fronting
the ocean, extended sea-view, 8 miles from
Portland, call at premises or address C.
ED WIN JORDAN, Box 2 Cape Elizabeth. Me.
2-1

rent, very sunny and
TO pleasant. 51upstairs
CONGRESS bT., COR. EMER-

rs^U LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
I seven rooms centrally located. Prlca $10,
$11 and $12 per month. By J. C. WOODMAN,
21 2
93 Exchange St.

on

hard wood floor*, timbered ceiling and
fire place in reception hall; fire place in snare
chamber; electric lights, hells and speaking
tubes; wide veranda, vestlbuled at both front

—

RINCS

Diamonds. Opals. Peal.
To select from.
Rubys and aP other precious si ones. Engagestem and Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest
mock in the city.
McKENNEY’, the Jeweler
Monument Square.marchlOdtf

LET—An

2-1
O LET—A large front room, near corner of
Pine ami Mate streets; very desirable location. Address ••X.,** this office._22-2

the

SALE—At Fessenden
IjHJRelectric
line, a gentleman’s residence of ten

rooms,

mid

uneiy

1JOR

street._2-1

SON._

most

Island, close
Ill lull view of the sea;
to Steamboat landing.
line Ashln grounds close by ; ten miles drive,
See plan of lots. W. J. CUK1T,
fine roads, etc.
Agent. Cbebeague Island. Me. Box 35.
_may 2-4
pelt walk at Bargain—House with
J1
stable, all modern equipments, large lol
with young fruit trees. Very pleasant, communicate with MYRON E. MOOltE, Deerlug,
I Centre.
BALE—lu tne very best section of Warn
8. near the head of Pleasant styeet, a
limited number of desirable bouse lots for
stylish and up to date residences; these lots are
equal In every respect to the best In Portland
and at less than 1-2 the cost, will be worked up.
| one hundred per cent. soou. Communicate
with MYRON E. MOORE,
Deerlug centre.
on

_

TO

6-1

SALE—1 horse rake; plow; 1 harrow; i
single dump cart; 1 set double dump cart
lot manure. Address J. H.
wheels; and
REED. 2 Ocean street, Woodfords.
lots,

1 and airy, in good quiet location, near first
15 Gray St., between
class boarding house.
6-1
Park and State.

re

,;~1

warded._

HALE-A

upright piano, in excellent condition.
MACy. williams Mfg. Co., Kennebec si.
Telephone 714-4.
3-1

sack—One of the finest residences in
fun
*
Woodford*, near school, stores, churches,
street and steam cars;|l2.000ft of land and large
SALE—2 l-2 story bouse, three tone- modern stable.
water heat, electric light*,
FORments all occupied by prompt paytn* open fireplace, opHot
to date in everything.
Will
tenants, total rentals $248 per annum, located be sold to reliable
W. II.
party for $50 per month, no
Price
§3000.
on
Hancock street.

ap28-4

IJOUN

plANOFOK
band

f

J. F.

ItO

8-1

—

feet land

$11 and

to 42 DECKING ST.

D—On train from Boston arriving her*
at 7.50, Wednesday a ladles’ pockei-book
containing sum of money. Owner can hav«
same by corresponding with H. II. BRYANT

A

M

lot on South street, near
LET-Desirable tenements of five, six and l?OR;sALE-Fine
*■
Uwn avenue, Deerlng District. I<eave Middle street.
centrally located. Price $10.
at Lawn avenue. 16 minutes from Preble 8t..
$12 per month. J. C. WOODMAN, «3 car
SALE—Small farm af about 601 acres
lot 66 x 120. I in | uire Just arround corner at GO
Exchange street.___
within two and one half miles of the city
Pleasant street. W. W. HOOPER.
of Westbiook and near the Riverton and PortLET—Photograph studio, newly furnished __8-1
land line. HKN.fAMIN SHAW & CO.. 511-2
and doing a good business. Full particulars
SALE— One of the best built eleven Exchange street.3-1
Riven by calling on or addressing the EXCEL
room bouses to be found anywhere, large
STUDIO, 235 1-2 Middle street, Portland, Me.
SALE—A hundred or more fine nursery
lot. sunny exposure, electric lights, steam heat,
M
grown maples from three to six feet high,
large stable. <*i great bargain if called for at
from
twenty five cents upwards accord71
No.
house
LET—Lower tenement In
once. Terms easy.
Location all that can be
ng|to the size. Also rhododendums, arbor,
Winter St.. 6 or 7 rooms and bath, hot desired. LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 63 vastre
and hors*’chestnut trees at low rates.
set
basement
la
furnace
laundry
water,
heat,
8-1
Kxchauge street
Address E. II. MORTON, North Deering, Me.
Inquire at house or of C. J.
range, large yard.
32
UOR SALE—Best new three flat house In
McDonald. No. 54 York Street.
r
Portland, 22 rooms and three bath rooms,
8ALE-Cottage on Loveltt’s Hill. Wilhot and cold water, three bay windows, two
lard.
water;
; comSebago
very
sightly
bells; good tenants In; cenLEASE-May 1st. a detached tenement front doors, electric
fine view of Portland Head' Cushtral location; rents §672 per annum ; will net 10 manding a
122 Park street, near Spring, containing 8
Peaks Islands and Falmouth Forean
ing’s
H.
cent*
WALDRON
& CO., 180 Midsteam heat, open per
W,
rooms, bathroom, laundry,
stde. Inquire of E. W. KNIGHT, No.2 Milk
0-1
plumbing, all new and tip to date. “Adults dle 8L
Street Market Portland. Me.3-1
Only/’ Apply to J. F. BABB at Buck’s ticket
BALK—Three beautiful Islands in Casco
6-1
Yarniouthville. Me. a two
office, Tii Middle street
Bay well watered and shaded, in direct
story house, with stable, formerly owned
route oi pleasure steamers; also cottages for by Mrs. A. Y. Pomelo?; located on the main
favorite Islands. Ola
sale and rent on all
street, within three minutes walk of electrics or
Orchard and Cape shore also cottage lots, W. steam cars; would make a fine home ; the lot It
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street,
;#» feet wide by 200 deep.
Apply to L. P..
1
POMEROY, Admr., Yarmouthville.
have a large assortment of Diamond
_3-1
Rings. Pins, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins,
FOR SALE -a good horse for sale
FOR SALE—One of the bear stock
all good quality arm perfect. This Is a very
Call Saturday or Monday forecheap.
farms In Cumberland County, situated In
h-i
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the noon, 33 Commercial St.
the town of Cumberland 10 miles from Portpayments so by that you will not miss the
Mouu300 acres, divided Into
Mr KENNEY, The Jeweler.
money
ARM FOR SALE—In West Cumberland, land. comprising about
febDdtf
wood lots, fine orchard;
meut square.
Me., or exchange for two tenement house, fields, pastures and
house w ith ell.
within limits of Poriland or Westbrook city. building! consist of 1 1-2 story
LET—The best rent in Deering. on the 100 acres 1 »nd, ws Held, good buildings, spring, heated by hot water, barn and stable, running
in perfect rehighlands, « rooms, beside bath room, water In narn yard, orchard, wood for own use, water in all. All the buildings into
lots. For
house has hot water heat, electrics lights, also MRS- H. M. BKG1L._tkl_ pair. will sell together or cut up
or call
on
full Information, write
O. L.
nice stable, will let with or without stable. InSALE—Flat top writing desk cheap. RIDEOUT, til Chestnut St.,IWoodfords, Me.
quire at 61 CHESTNUT ST., Woodford*.
3-1
St
17
JOHN
SuN’S,
at
JOHN
Henry
Call
5-l_

TO

........

which

12 rooiua and
water. Mt
and stable, all In
tubs of slate. MOO
first class repair, on Munjoy Hill. Price |u»»
H. H. WALDRON ft OO., 180 Middle

itorylhouw,
BALE—3
FORbath,
ileam b«t. not and cold

Ftrty words lo sorted on dor tkla hood
wook for 25 ents. eosk la sdvss«o

laboring man; could let one tenement If desired. Apply to LEWIS M. McKKNNEY. IS.*

.1

meeting

Forty word* Ut**rt*d nodrr Oil* h**d
on* w**k for II «*ct*, la *dr*n«*.

_5-1

one

“t
work; must l>e a
factory.
3". WEST S'l.. immediately.8-1
(Boston Herald.)
John V. Smith has resumed work with
a
competent girl for genera
John F. Barrett's failure to procure
tte William Spear company.
housework, call at No. 25 THOMAS
reinstatement In the Xntlonal Trotting
G. W. Chandler and family will soon STREET in the evening.8-1
association has soared him against Big- rt
-occupy tho house on Broad way j which WANTED—American of about 35 to go out ol
by Park, and be informed the Boston was damaged by lire, the necessary re- *f the city a short distance for genera
housework; must be experienced, good horn*
Herald cerrespondent that he Intends to
pairs having been made.
and steadv place, two In family. Call at 490 1:
make things Interesting out at the park
into
the
is
house
CONGRESS ST., forenoons up two
J.H.Hammond
moving
^
this season.
of
West
of Capt. S. A. Woodbury, corner
ANTED-Younir lady musically inclined, on<
[Mr. Barrett was secretary of the Maine High and B streets.
Ur playing siring instrument preferred. Ap
association and one of RigMile Track
Mrs Jameson of Friendship is visiting ply room 17 BROWN BLOCK.
1 1
fall
of
1807
In
the
workers.
hardest
by's
her sister, Mrs. N. F. Tref*»then of West
be attended the York county fair at Cisco,
HELP
WANTED—MALE
High street
the request of the management
ind at
Mr. and Mrs. George Hatch of Boston
on a farm; must ne a gooc
Rent into the stand to act ns one of tbo are
milker. Andreas Box 362, Freeport, Me
visiting Joseph Hatch of Cottage
6-1
was
nfterwards
A
complaint
judges.
street, Willard.
made by a defeated horseman that Mr.
will
Herbert Jones has entered the employ
young man.
The
Barrett bad bought pools on a race.
moderate capital, to take an interest in a
of the government^ Diamond island.
well established cash business. #1n tills city
matter was .taken up by the National
Applcants must give real name and references
3: CAPE COTTAGE GROUNDS.
Audress A. B. Box 431. Portland, Me.
Trotting association, with the result that
was an ideal day In which to
Yesterday
_3-1_
he was suspended.
to drive milk cart, work or
Mr. Barrett stoutly denied the allega- Inhale the invigorating air of the Cape
farm and milk; must have good reference
were
shore
and
the
grounds
Cottage
Cape
tion, and has erer since held to the opinAddress M. C. this office.3-1
ion that had it not been for his connec- a mecca to which thousands of pilgrims
made their way. The Port- WANTED—Smart, neat, capable young oi
recreatlvely
tion
with Rigby he would have been
f?
middle aged lady to do general house
land railroad run a 15-minute schedule
work for a widower with one noy, one tha<
called Into
icquitted. Last winter the York Coun- and
every
requisition
a good home, light work, than
high
prefers
sooiety petitioned lor available summer cir and handled the wages. Address to HON ACE J. BROWN. Fust
ty Agricultural
crowd without a hitch or a break.
Parsonfield, Me. Box 27._3-1
bis reinstatement, and a similar petition
It la understood that a number of people
in by tbs man who had filed are
was sent
ANTED—An allround male cook at the
waiting for the additional plot of the TAT
ft ALDINE HOTEL, No. 26 Free street
Mt.
Pleasant
the
by the
against him, but the asso- land

complaint

LET— Pleasant and desirable rooms, newfurnished at No. ft Congress Park, head
of Park street MRS. SKILLINGS,

TO ly

WE

Supreme Judicial Court.

Cumberland,

_

3,

its affairs wound up.
Second. And for such further and other relief In the premises as the nature of said complaluant’s case may require and to your Honors
shall seem meet.
Third. That the writ of subpoena be granted
to your complainant directed to said Tremont
Improvement company, thereby commanding
It to be and appear before this Honorable
court, ami then and there to answer al! and
singular the premises and to stand to, perform
and abide such order and decree therein as to
your honor may seem meet.
7
HOWARD L. ROGERS.
WILFORD d. CHAPMAN.
Solicitor for complainant.

for

RAILWAY PEOPLE OFF.
A party of seven left in a special PullTrunk railway
man oar over the Grand

L

the trear-

/
requiring distribution.
Wherefore your complainant prays:
m# rih
First. That It may be decreed that said TreI’d know mont
Improvement Company be dissolved and

»uiumrr.
ll.C
and signed by tba testatrix, It could not
Il-ffUMH jiirriiti^
coma under the head of a nuncupative company, No. 1, will be held next Wedwill, and must stind or fall upon the nesday evening at the hose house.
The regular meeting of Hose company
regular forms of will making Judge
I'eabody has not Tet rendered his decis- 4 of Knightville, will be held Thursday
ion.
evening, May 11, at their house.
The Social club met Saturday evening
MR. BARRETT FEELS SORE. with Miss Kva Merrlman, lawyer street.
Miss Mabel
Mayberry of Windham
Hr Threatens to Mop Po4l Selling al
Centre has accepted the position of secSuminer.
Tills
lllgby
ond assistant bookkeeper at the bicycle

~

■

the tweu-

on

iutuSrtze

the

m

rortlandlaforeaeld

with shades and screens and wired for electric
never occupied except by owner; possession given at once. Apply to GEO. W.
5-1
DOW at Lewis. Hall & Co.'s.

lighting;

UIThlrdS8lThat atiTmectlng

was attended by all
the public schools of South
Portland was held Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock In the Knightvllle school room.
Superintendent Kaler presided and an
expression of views was asked for the best
methods of conducting examination for
There
admission to the
High school.
was a diversity of opinion. Some thought
the examinations should be held In the
rooms of different schools under the direction of the reepectlve teachers. Others
said It would be better to assemble all
the candidates iu one plaoe and there ths
examination might be conducted under

is1

Ing^M held In

state

'e

of the stockholders
therefor and
of said corporation legally called
twenty-second day
heid Jit sahl Portland on the
of said
of April. A. D. 1»*>. the stock holders
and to
corporation voted to dissolve the same
as treasurer
your said complainant
the necand
commence
prosecute
to
aforesaid
dissolution.
essary legal proceedings for Its
That there are no existing liabilities
assets thereof
no
and
said
corporation
against

A

I

under the lawr ot

‘’second. d%»l y«tf complainant l»

the teachers of

f

duly organized

FOR SALK.

_

STATE OF MAUVE.

paythat

The statement printed in the papers of
CHURCH OR STATK.
last night by Manager Raymond of the
to
Consolidated Klectrlo Light company
Disposition of Mery Anderson's Legacy
the effect that his company was not at
mtlll In Donbl.
all alarmed orar the grantlog of the petition of the Portland Klectrlo Light comThe Anderson will ease earns up for a
pany for the reason that tha Consolidated
In the probate court, Friday afcould furnlah rates on as equality with hearing
ternoon.
Mrs. Mary J. Anderson, a nethose of the Portland Klectrlo Light comat
deal of Interest grass, wbo bad long been employed
pany, has aroused a great
tbe Greeley hospital,
expressed on her
throughout the city.
deathbed a desire to leave to the Congress
Manager George W. Brown of the Portstreet Methodist chnroh her hard earned
Klectrlo Light company was sten
land
amounting to <650. A will was
last night by a reporter and asked If he bad savings,
prepared by a member of that churoh.and
seen the statement of the manager of the
without going to tbo expense of hiring a
old company.
to attend to the details, tbe signaManager Brown. “I lawyer
“Yes,” replied
The wording, ture ot the testatrix was obtained, In the
bare seen the statement.
of several employee of the hosprecisely the same, thus pretence,
you notion, is
The party who attended to the
pital.
to
desires
Consolidated
the
that
•bowing
committed the technical error of
matter
make plain to everybody that It has teen
taking the witnesses Into another room,
and now Is the public benefactor.''
from that occupied by Mrs. AnderManager Brown believed thot further apart
and letting tbrm sign there.
oominsnt from him would be unneces- son,
The
heating on the petition for the
sary, but he suggested that the re|<orter
ot the will brought out the faot
prohate
and
houses
of
business
oanvass
make a
that the witnesses to .the Instrument had
compare prices paid with the rates offered
not signed It In the pretence of the testaty his company for lighting the same
The petition was withdrawn and a
trix.
places.
one offered setting forth the olnlm
One of the first parties Been was.George new
As Mrs.
that it was a nuncupative wl’l.
T. Means,the proprietor of the restaurant
helrs-at-law, her $550
Mr. Menus uses Anderson left no
on
Kzehange street.
In case the will should not be
“X have seven Inoandescent legacy,
electricity.
would go to tbe>tate, Instead
lights,” stated Mr. Means, "for which 1 sustained,
This Is of to the ohurch, whose benefactor she
pay II per month for each light.
Ths Portland Klectrlo desired to be.
too much money.
John li. Kehoe, Ksq.,
> At tbe bearing
can furnish the same
Light company
administrator for Cumberland
numLer of lights In this plsre and the public
as an opponent of tbe
rate will be
I49.S0 a year—a saving of county, appeared
petition, ana set up the claim that, as
JO.”

they cut down the rate to *12 per month.
Several years ngo we had placed In about
of the house Incandes60 of the rooms
oents, but we found that the expense was
The new
stand.
more than we oould
There whs a very pleasant children's
furnish us with an ate
company will
p rty on Saturday afternoon at the Sunlight for (7a, showing that the price
day school rooms of the Congregational of the Consolidated Is about one hundred
church Spring street. The teachers of
percent higher than this.”
the primary department, assisted b\NMrs.
William O. A Idea, the owner of the
Rumery’s class of girls, amused and enhas about 56 Infanciestertained about 140 children, nil under Guppy drug store,
He has examined the soheduled
The guests of the oc- cents.
k ight years of age.
Electric Light comcasicn were the mammas and younger rates of the Portland
has been paying
brothers and sisters of the members of the pany and says that he
2-3 per cent more for these lights
primary department, also the officers of about 00
by the new comthe school, and many of the older mem- than will be charged
ber 3

stated that the concerns were
Consolidated oompanv prloes
ing
were from 80 to 100 per cent higher
those that will be charged by the
was

the

Manager

WIT /NO

would be charged by the new company.
A. F. Hill, theolothlmg dealer, a few
whloh ooet
years ago ur*d three aro lights
Then the (loneolldathim |IW6 per year.
oent and
ed advanced Its rate 80 per
Mr. Hill had the lights sen oved.
In all the places visited by the reporter
It

Building
Up?

roil KALB.

TO LET.

...

Portland. M*

address.

Ali i HER

O.

MERKI-

Particulars
IAN, WestSllaipswell, Maine.51

top phaeton. Zenas
go,.d order also a
be
sold
low to casn purWill
harness.
ding
haser. Apply to LEWIS H. McKENNEY. 185
Middle St., or 3 Monument._5-1_
SALE—A very desirable lmuse lot ou the
heights at Woodford*; sewer and water at
hand. F. V. MATT HE Ws, 3% Congress street,
SALE—Standing
15ORThompson
make, lu

15OR

Portland._
SALE—At Woodfords. a desirable residence and stable, good location, 10 rooms,
well heated and plumbed, sewer connection,
in good condition, electric lights, bath room,
all the elecgood lawn and shade trees, near
trics:
price reasonable. Inquire of r. V.
MATTTEWS, 330 Congress St.,

FOR

Portland^

BfcthelTa large

two aud a half
with ell and stable
and about two acres of land, situated in the
center of the village and facing on the common.
The house contains fourteen rooms, i* in first
cemonted cellar
class repair, frescoed, has
under whole house, is heated by coal furnace
and Is supplied with running water from the
mountain. It is the residence formerly owned
by the late Robert A. Chapman and now occupied byJudgc aud Mrs. Foster. Apply to JOHN
F. PROCTER. Centennial

SALE-At
I50Rstory
dwelling house

Block._4-1

FOR SALE—2,boals for sale both new.
oue 12 and one 13 feet, long.
GRIFFIN & DAVIDSON, South Port-

BOATS
good bargain,

Apply
land.

__3-1

SALE—One young, sound bay mare.
about 1450, iu foal by a beautiful
Com.
stable 8 and 10
Percherou stallion.
Chestnut street. S. J. MURRAY.2-1

FORweighing

ISH MARKET FOR .SALE—In one of the
smartest towns ot the state; best of reafor selling. W., Box 15, Sanford, Me.
11-4

sons

AT RIVERTON.

0001) MR. C’ARNEWE.
Thinks Too Mach of I,«t»or To Bo Connected With n Trnst and So Sells Ont

Knights

To One.

York, May H.—Anderw Carnegie,
#150,000,000 and more at hli dlspos-

PMACIALAAtMWRIiRCIAI,

Grip Dine by tbi 1
Presnmpscot.

of the

New
with

A

ni, will devote the remainder of his fruitful life to two great purposes. Pbllan
thrupy and a fight against the trusts will
be the aims of this remarkable roan'a later career; so a powerful arm is raised to
batter down the great combinations*of
capital that are gradually Absorbing the
life of the
commercial and industrial
country.
Mr. Carnegie will soon sell all hi* in
terests in the Carnegie works to II. C.
Frick and his associates. It is known that
Air. Carnegie's price is not less than the
gigantic sum of $150,0JO. (XX), already

The

to a

approach

nearest

was in was the
only a
that was

Carnegie

trust that
steel rail

linns.
elimiMr.Carnegie
nate the troublesome question of 16 to 1
His
tho
trusts.
his battle against
in
iriends
point signilicantly now to the
fact that he and William J. Bryan held a
long conference in this city last winter,
and
aay that an agreement was reached
then.
Mr. Carnegie is also an anti-imperialist
As soon as Mr. Carnegie
retires,
his old associates intend to form a $500,000,1*00 combination of the steel interests.
But Mr. Carne.ie would have none of
that, so they were forced to oner to buy
out his enormous holdings.
HMr. Carnegie's benefactions have been
ami will probably
on an Imperial scale,
more than $10,000,000, not inaggregate
cluding large sums he bus given in Scotland, and England. His greatest memoFor this
rial is the Pittsburg institute.
He gave the
he has expended *7,000,000.
-a
few
weeks
only
institution $1,750,000
ago for additions ta the central libraries,
art galleries and music hull.
His conspicuous contributions to this
city were the Carnegie library and the
lie has given $100,000 for a
Musio
hall
library in Atlanta, $100,000 lor a library
iu
bellefonte, and $25 ',00 t for one in
Air. Carnegie U now in
Washington.
believes that ha

can

London.
H. C.

Frick was seen yesterday an.l
made the following statement:
“The cunent rumors that the Carnegie
steel
company, limited, and the H. O
Frick

coke company

contemplated

com-

bination with
ether steel interests. are
What was in contemwholly unfounded
now practically
plation and what is
consummated is the amalgamation under
one corporate organization of all the properties and interests of the Carnegie steel
company, limited, and the H. C. Frick
and their subsidiary and
coke company
allied organizations.
“Practically the only change in the situation will be the retirement of Audrey
Carnegie form the organization, ho having sold to his partners his enLire, interest, Mr. Carnc rie’s intention being to
give his entire time in the future to the
of his great philanthropic
prosecution
’’

CARNEGIE IS WILLING.
Tike

Millionaire

Only Awaits the

Ac-

ceptance of Hitt Terms.
London, May t>.—In response

quiry
the

from

the

cornspondent

in-

hereof

regarding the

Press

Associated

to an

officers and members of the grand counci
aud assured them of the pleasure that ii
gave the tuenitiers of the local council u
Hi
entertain them on suoh au occasion.
concluded his remarks by introducing tin
Mr.
newly elected grand councillor,
Nicholas, who said that it afforded bin:
much pleasure to partake in the hospital!
He assurer
ty of the Portland Council.
tiie members of the new council that thi
officers of the Grand Council were proui
to claim them in the ranks of the order.
Past Grand Councillor L. H. Hoisley o
Springfield, Mass., waa the second speak
He spoke in a similar strain to hit
er.
p reduce-is or and thanked the members ol
t he local council for the entertainment

of his

business

TO THE

PBE08-]

May
Joseph Clark,
Hon. Edwin O. Clark,
lor shipping
hay from the Claik tarm, east of
pressed
Waldoboro villagw today,loll from the hay
Waldoboro,
younge-t Ron
while

0.

—

of

muting preparations

1

distance of 18 or L » feet and probloft
ably fractured his spine. He was brought
in uu unconscious condition and
home
He
was attended by
Dr. .1. T. Sunburn.
is about 80 years old and married.

Scratch, scratch, scratch: unable to
atteud to business during the d;n or
k!o» |» during tiie night.
Itching piles,
horrible plague. Doan's Ointment cures.
j
Never fails. At any drug store, 00 c*nts. i

imm-—all '■■■ill

■■

■

mii

Mav.
72

71%

Ik
lfr
11

Mav.
33'%

July.

Opening. 33%

74%

Mav
27
27%

"4V*

July.
24%
24%

Opening.......
Friday’s quotations.

8 70
8 02

Moliurl'es"

VBixr

May.

July
72%

70%

71%

fOltV

May.
Opening” ••.

38 vs
33%

33

..

OATH

May.
Opening..

July.
24

20%

C'osiiiu..

23% J

FORK.

Dec.
Op sum.-......

July

66
8 66

8

Closing.
..•••••

Saturday’s quotations.
W neat.
Jau.

Closing:.

July

%
72 Vs
71

'peii'ntt.....

Sent
7l%
71%

Corn.

Sept.

ll-.a-.M.u.

Closing.

33%
8%

OATS.

Julv.
23%
23%

Donning.
Closlpg.
Opening.

Closing...

l-n—»■—«»—♦»—♦»—*»—

RoAton

OF

IN 15>AV S

May
34%
34*/s

Sept

July.
8 10
870

moon *l*r*eu

ciosm:
Quotathe
The following wore
tions of s’oclts ai Boston:
76
MexlOAV Central
...
Atchison.) ion. aizeanuk ifo, it. new.17%
190%
boston t* Maine.

SATURDAY, May 6.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Main*'. Colby. St John. NB,
via F.astport for Boston.
Bostou.
steamer Tremont. Thompson.
CunSteamar Percy V., Ilowe, Phipsburg via

(Br) O’Brien. Boston,
^^Barque*Eudora,
Rio Janeiro. To Chase. Leavitt & Co.

to

PRINTER,

JOS

for

t

Blue

Hi

.x,

aimer

PRINTERS’

Chichester’*

or

; dold
;

by

pills

A
end Duly Genuine.
lAOUfc »•*
reliable
SAFC,
mh\
Dru/got for ChicA«>Um Kn^iU.-K Via /f VS
sort'd Brand iti Red Ab«i uVd BWUllic\vV/
1 okc 'Jv
IDort* *(•.«>! with blu- ribkvii
souther. Atfta—dangers
Uom and tmiUtiant At Dr*.«Gn ot»enA*a.
Ana
t«»uii»oeUu
in at.tai» tor partMplar*.
ltclluf for Ladle*.” in tetter l* reiara
If**' Payrr.
Mail. 10,000 TwtimonUl*
ChleheAter C hemical Co.,M
%u Local Orugsul*.
PIIILADA., PA.

tnou,ihuAs&t-tf

"SsOTStypEIB

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

Line,

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE,

taatnticlag Sunday, April Ml,

in

w

nAV,s. s„pL

EllMt Oct. 3,

1 SOS.

DEPASTURES

•

From Unton Statloi
1.10 P. M.
Mechanic Falls. HuckAeld. Can
Dlxneld amt Rumford Fails.
From Unloi
110 ami 6.15 i». m.
k..u> a. m.
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermedia!
stations.
Connections at Rumford Falls for all point
on tin* K. F. & R. L. K. K. including Bonus am
the Kangeley Lukes.
*.30 A. M. and
lor Poland,

!

R.

(.

BRADFORD, liafflo Manager.

Portland. Maine.

BOSTON & MAINE R. R
T ni

us

SCSI ooru

October

Jr.I,

i_ru“»iiiK.

ISOS

ju.w ». in..

u.-",

y.

ey

“jasi

ol'

yet

it

a

itoir!."

THE

JAMES BAILEV GO.
264

NEW l’ORK DIRECT LINE,

Maine

,

fo
in.

ine Foiut. 7.00, 10.00 a m.
bcarbaru Be.»ch,
Orchard
6.25,
6.20,
3.30.
IU., Ohi
p.
Saco, Huldnford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. Ml., 12.3!
Kruuebuiik,
Ill;
7.00, 8.4(
3210, 5.25,6.20 p.
Kennebunk
a. III., 12.60, 3.30. 0.25. 6.20 p. III.;
port, 7.00, 8.40, a. U)., 12.35, 3210, 5.25, p. 111.
IVrlls Beach, 7.00, 8.40 il. I0M 3210, 5.25 p. in.
Dover, Soincraworth, 7.00. 8.40 a. III., 1*2.3’
BocheHiar. Farmington
3.30, 5.25 p. il).;
8.40 a. ill., 12.35, 3.30 p. Ul.; Lake
Alton Bay,
port, Laconia, Welra, Plymouth. 6.40 a. in.
12.35 p.m.; Worcester (via Somorsworth am
Kochester), 7.00 a. in.; Mancha^t*]) C'nurori
and Nori'li, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. m^r- 1R»i th Bet
wick, Dover, Exeter, Uaveili’M* I’-nwreiici
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. in.. 12.35
Arrive Boston. .7.25,
10.15 a. in.
3^10, p. in.
Leave Boston to
12.50, 4.10, 7.15, p. in.
Portland, 5.59. 7.W. 8.30 a. in., 1.15, 4.15. p. ir
Arrive Portland. 10.10, 11.50, a. ui.. 12.10. 5.0i
72>0 p. IU.
SUNDAY TBAlNs.
Oh
For Scarboro Beach, I’lno Point,
Orchard Beach, Saco, Bldtleford, Keuas
bunk. North Berwick, Dover, Kxeter
Haverhill, law rente, Lowell, Boston, 12.5!
4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.16, 8.22 p. m.
Kochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.3 }

[

p.

in.
I-

ASTERN DIVISION.

For Biddeford, loruumuiU, Newbury
port, A me*bury, Salt*ui, Lynn, B«Mton, 2.0<
9.00 a. in., 12.45. 6.00 p. in. Arrive Boston, 5.5
Bosun fo
Lea\o
a. 111., 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. in.
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. ir
12.00. 4.30^ 10.1!
A1 rive Portland. U.45 a. ul.
10.45 p. in.
K;: N DAY J K A 1N •*.

By Dayftgbt.

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Why 95.00. Round Trip, §9.00
The steamships Horatio Hall and ManFranklin Wharf.
hattan alternatively leave
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at t> p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, K. R.t Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortAOle route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
ootid tf
Ill OS. M. BARTLETT. Aft

Steamship Co.

for

and all parte of New Brunswick. Nova Scotu
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobeilo and SL Andrews.
N. B.
Summer Armngrnicnta.
On and after Monday, April 17th., Steamers
will leave Railroad Wharf Portland, on Monday Wednesday and Friday at 6.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec same
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. C^Frelght received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square or
for other Inform atiou. at Company's Offlos,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. E. LI SCO MB, Supt.
H.F.C. HKRSEY Agent.
marl8dtf

ALLAN

J

LINE

KOYAL MAIL STEAM SHI I* CO.

Liverpool and Portland

!

I

Steamship Co.

Long Island Sound

Eastport. Lubec. Calais, Si Jomi N.B.,Halltat H.S*

1

LOVRJOY, Bapertntendent,
Rumford FaRs. Maine.
lei* dtf

WESTERN DIVISION.
leave Portland, Union Station,

P. M.

Fur Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30
A. M., 2.16, 4.20 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island. 10.80 A. M.. 4.20 P. M.
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager,
dtl
apr'-’l

I

F. L.

111 FI feet

199
For loved City Land lug, Peaks illssd, &3Q,
.45, 8. 10.30 A. M., 2.15. 4.00, 6.15 P. M.
Fur < uihlug’i Island, 6.40, 10.30 A. M.,
4.00 P. M.
For Ttcfetheu’a
Landing, Peaks Island,
Diamond
little
and
Great
Islands,
5.30. 7.00. 8,00, 10.80 a. m.. 2.16, 4.00. 0.16 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00.
10.30 ▲. M. 2.16 P. M.
81NDAY TIME TABLE.
Foi Forest City and Trefetben’s Landing, Prnkti island. Little and Great
Diamond Islands, 9.00, 10 80 A. M., 2.15. 4,20

International

ton.

Service.
From

i-Toitt

Liverpool

SteamshipsPortland

• Abril
lfl *T
22
^Norwegian
* Steamers
marked thus do not carry nassengers. Carthaginian aud Numidianjoarry all
classes.

21

Mar.

6

(arthagiulan

•*

30

-Sardinian

April

HATES OF PASSAGE.
CABIN.
Per Carthaginian or Numidian. WO aud $$0.
A reduction of 5 per cent is allowed on return
tickets.
bKCON D CABIN,
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$36
single, £66.60 return.

STEERAGE.
Liverpool. London, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $22.90.
Prepaid

certificates £24.
Rate* to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
or from other noluts on application to T. P.
McGowan ,420 Congress St., J.B. Keating, 61 1-2
Exchange St. or H. & A. Allan, 1 India 8t..
novl4dtf
Portland, Me.

Biudefo d, Portsui.mth. Newbury
Salem. Lvnn, Bouton,2.00 a. m.. 12.4
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. in., 4.uo p. 111
Leavo Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. m
Arrive Portland, 12.l<‘, 10.30 p. m.
a.
Daily except Monday aiul stops at NortJ
Berwick and Ex tor only.
D. J. FLAN DLLs, G. J* & T. A. Bostoi
dtf
ocl3
For
port,

Sl’K.

No Ollier for Uic mon-

KafUah Diamond Brand.

Orljylnul

Jsr^LSbSTOll

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

Portland, Mt. Desarl and Mackias Steamboat C

STOtt.VIEK anyhow.

telephone promptly
»ept22eodtf

Pennyroyal

choice

color—but

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders bv mail
attended to.

toy.

STEAMERS.

I!

Take your

PorilHinl

Friday.

p.m.

Ujnppjc
luulO.

Green

EXCHANGE,

!I7 1-2 Exchange M..

and

:

Book, Card

load

Sch Aluia E A Uoiines, Smith, Philadelphia—
coal t*> Me Cent RR.
Sch Sami S Thorp, Pierce, Philadelphia—caal
to A R Wright Co.
Soli Roger Drurv. Dixon, Amboy.
Sch J Nickerson. Littlejohn, New York—clay
to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Ella Ch.ton, EnfleUI, New York—brimst netoG T Ry Co.
Sell Kate Walker, Sedgbath, New Y'ork—clay
to Portland Stoneware Co
Sch Portland Packet, Gardiner. Eastpurt.
scii Napoleon. Rice. Prospect Harbor.
Sell lima, St John, -NB. for New York.
Sch Mary Hawes, Kent. Kockportfor —-•
Passed Cape Elizabeth-Barque Leone XIII,
Scotto, from Trapaul for Boothbay
Cleared.
Steamer cape Comerlri. (Br) Holman Savona,
Dally, via l.ouisburg, CB—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett. New York—
J F I.tscomb.
Soli Willitmi Keeue, Hathaway. Machlas—J II
Blake.
sch Wm M Bird, Barrett, Kennebec and Baltimore—J S Winslow <$i Co.

MARKS,

WM. M.

fOKTLANH

July.

Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.

A sure, sale, time tried remedy that cures I;
t
TCatarrh.il Affections of every description.
I Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoveier,
1 Dr. S.’K. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio,
J lie will advise you free.

\ 1 A.

oh

Cloiug

K

Thursday, Sitvday,
Philadelphia MonJay, Wednesday

From Central W barf. Boston, 8 p. in. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at S p. m.
Insurance effected at office.
Freights for tho West by the Penn. ft. ft. and
South forwarded by coimecting lines.
Round Trip PI&OQl
Passage $l&Oft
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WINQ.
A genL Central wharf, Boston.
MK. A SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, M State SU. Fiske Building,

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.

..

"‘j’JlniKb

From

{MtSS&r*

& Worcester

Ag.au EorU-md,

—

May.

Opening.

WANTED

..

n'lH

m

Cios-ui..

MEDICINE

...

TKI-WEEHLV MILINOS.

From Boston Tuesday.

Msifioxi roof of Preble M.
On and after Monday, uct. 3, isos. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua.
Windhaui and Lpplug at 7J0 a. m. and 12.3d
p. m.
For Manchester. Concord and point* North al
7 JO a. in. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester. Sprtngvaie, Alfred, Water
For
boro and baco River a: 7.30 a. in.. 12J0 and
6Jo p. in.
For Gorham at 7 JO and 9.43 a. tm, 12JQ, 8.00,
5.30 and tuo p. in.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction ana Wecatords at 7JO, 9A5a.nL,
12JO, 2.00, 6J0 and tiJO p. !.n
The 12J0 p. in. train iroui Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel Route"
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester
lor Providence and New York, via Prorideuoi
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via “Nor
wich Line’' with Bostou and Albany R. IE foi
the West, and with the New York all rail vh
“Bpring Held."
Trains arrive at Portland from ‘WOTcesrte
si 1 JO p. m.; from Rochester at A30 a. m.. l.»
and 5.1* p. m.; from Gorham at 8.40, SJ0 am I
10Jo a. uju. JO, 4.15, 5.43 p. UL
For through ticket* icr all point* West am I
Sooth apply to F. F. McGILLlCUDDY, Tloke

..

j

BOSTON ad PfllLAOELPUtA.

PORTLAND Sc ROCHESTER R. R.
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Clos
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73Vs
72%

ALFRED RACK. Manacer.

! CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
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bay.
.H>r27dtf
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GOING EAST.
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesday*
autl Saturdays at 7 a. m. for Hootnbay Harbor,
Ho. Bristol. Fast Boothbay and iJamartscotta.
Returning to Last Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.«'<0 a. no for
Boothbay Harbor, Ho. Bristol aud East Booth-

BAY STATE ANO TREMONT,

....

COHN

Opening....

Spring
goods
Foreign

Portland & Yarmouth Electric F.y. Co.

» UHl.

fork.

; PE-RU-NA
5

1

Steamer Enterprise
leaves-East
Romhbav Monday. Wednesday
and Friday at T.i5 a. ni. for Portland. ToucitIngatHo. Bristol and Hootnbay Harbor.

Dally

uplands

K'HKAi

Closin'.

SUNDAY I H

m WONDERFUL

M

ARRANGEMENTS.

7.20 a.m. Paper tram for Brunswick. At*
giMta, Waterville ami Bangor.
12.30 v. m.
I ram for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Waterville muI Bangor.
II. OOp.m. Ntglu Lx press for ill points,
sleeping car for rtt John.
Line, Inndnys Eieepted.
Arrival* in Portland.
THB Niff AND PALATIAL ITIAIVni
From Bartlett. No. < ouway and Bridgton, 8.23
a. in.
Lewiston an i Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. rn.;
Waterville and Augusta. 8216 a. in.: Banperj
Augusta aud Rockland. 12.15 p ui.: Rangeley
K lug field, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis,^Ruraford ! alternately leave Franklin Wharf. PortFalls. Lewiston. 12.20 p.m.,lluain. Bndgtoo ami
land, every Krenlug at 7 o’clock, arriving in
Waterville, I season for connection with earliest trains fot
C ornish. 5. »0 v. in: skowneuan.
Augusta, Rockland and huh, ,.20 p. m.:si,
points beyond.
MooseBar
Aroostook
John.
Harbor,
>unty.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell.
heat 1 Lake and Bancor, 5 id j>. m. Kangeley
Worcester, Nfw York, etc.
Farmington, Rumford ulls, Lewiston, 5.47 p,
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
al!
Whitt
In.; Chicago amt Montreal and
Evening at 7 o'clock.
Mountain points, *.10 1*. in.; from B;ir Harbor,
J. F. LISCGMft. Manager
and daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.3d
THOMAS M. BAKTLBTT. Agent.
Wateram.; Halltax. st John. Bar Harbor,
SSPL L 1SFL
ville and Augu*l;>. •'.» a. in, except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS.V I\ St G. M.
F. F- BOOTH BY, (1 P. A. T. A.
nov24dtf
Portland, May 1. 1W1.'.

Spring

designs

I k

Joimsbury.

OPENING.

125J«
160]4

SI MM

M5 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burlingrtherloit, Uincaster. Quebec, 8t
brookc. Montreal, Chicago. St. Paul and Minne
spoils and all points west.
I. 45 p. m.
For Sebago lAke. Cornish. Brldg*
ton aud Hiram.
l or H umbertaml Mills, Sebago
6.60 r. in.
Lake. Bridjztoii, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen
and Bartlett.

SPRING

w

(train
^notations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Thursday's quotations,

11a...

Domestic Port*NKW VOBK-Ar Ctb. *-b* MyTonus.Cb.ttij,
Beal,
We have used your Anodyne Liniment In one
136xu Penh Amboy (or Portland; LainaCobb.
St John, Mi \v |{ < Hester Thompson, Macnlas
family for years, and it Is u)nu> t the only rnt-dic'.un
HHVa Carrie L
we do use.und we use this Mr almost Hverythlng.
BodK
J
Rockland;
Hix, ( ampbell
used It as an oxtemai Mppllmtinn with an u*
have
I
169
Johnwell, X- rej, Jo; Herald of tb- Morn ng.
hiham (Mix, liangor, bo.
jibingresults.
son, Kockland; A.iolia T CarILni. Wall. Rock12** port;
l’uiladelfor
UMi
Irte.luew..
Sullivan
Franconia, Yo.ing,
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.
36
34‘-*
l»hiH: Telegraph. Demlng, Thomas ton.
Ertelstipfd..
The Doctor’s signature and directions <>n every bottle.
11 6* *
Illinois Centra!..... ....'.114*4
Ar ttth, s<*us Lila Francis, Foster, Kockland;
Bold hv all ItniMls**. ITIc«»«cents. Hix »• rtfh *, pz.tXK
Lake KrlelA West.... 1ft
Fred < Holden. Tinker. Calais; Massachusetts.
t s. JOHNSON & CO.- ^ Custom RousoSt.. lk*ston,*saa.
200
Lake Shore... .».200
Kfencn, Norfolk.
G4**
('id 6th. sclis Carrie A Buckuam, Stubbs, from
Louis A Nash....,..'. 66*4
114’* Ponce. Madalent Cooney. Wada, Barbados.
MaiiliattanlF.levatdcL.114
( Id mb sens Annie Lord. Koudail. Visques.
Mexican Central. 13Vs
113
PR; Lillian Woodruff, Russell Arecibo.
Michigan Central.113
«o*
Minn. A St. Louis. «o
8 d 6ih. sens Addie 1* McFadJeu. Richmond;
10*
Minn. A tit. Louis ufd.lol
Ida C Southard, for Port Tampa.
Missouri Pacific. 4r»:4
Pass it li ii Gate 5th. sch Myronus. fm Pcrtii
TIT
New Jorscy*Cenlral.11<*
Amboy >r Foriland.
13ft
Pa*s
New York Central. 136*®
Hell Gate 6th. brig Katabdln. from
13* a
New York for Bath; schs Carrie A Bucknam,
New York, Chi. A St. Louis.. 13V*
60
do lor !*o ,;
New York. C. A HI Louis pf... 6ft
Nile, do for Kockland; Henri tta
*•!’* A Winder. no mr Ellsworth; Aunule (Jus do
Northern Pacilic com. 60r*«
*«*■'•» tor Calais La Volta, do lor Boston.
Northern Pacific pfd. 78»«
/s
BOSTON —Ar otu. sobs Amelia 1' Cobb. Qulen,
Northwestern.133
182
Mt Desert: ( lias A Hunt. Campbell.Stonington;
Northwestern pfd.189
Hattie s Colllus. Greenlow. do; James A (Hay.
25**
23*4
Ont. A West....
Coleman, Saco; Waldron Holmes. Doherty.
2(»
Readme. 20
Hluennl; Allan, Millhridge; Lulu. Brown, do;
Bock Island.
1.13
Clias A Xproul, Bangor; Amy Knight, do; AntelopH. Rock port; Ben llur. Perry. Kennebee;
it Pam pfd.i«t'
weather has come and so
bias*
WVs II S Boynton, Kockport; Grade J, Mac
8t. Paul & I hnaha. 96rn»
Easter. Light, Mt Desert; Harretiter, Ylnalha170
ht. Paul A Omaha Ufd.170
fm
Catalina,
Cloths for the
have our
venj Ethel !• M err lam. R«>ckport;
Ht. Minn. A Mann...
Koekport. Mabel E Goss. Deer Isle; Rushlight,
RookAlaska,
Weils;
E
Susan
Nash.
M.tehku;
•7 *
and Summer season. These
Union Pacific pfd. *GH*
port. (has II sprauue. Georgetown; Manna
8
Wabash. "'■*
Priliey,Columbia rails; Auam nowiuy, umiKw
2. ‘<
Wabash pfd. 21**
of
Hi amhall. Calais; Pernaquld. Hook land; Alice are of the latest
190%
Boston Si Maine.
T llourdnmn. Calai-; Mildred May. Portland;
Now York ami .now tnc. pf..
:
Gamfna, Machlas; ana Domestic manuiaccurerB.
Prince
Ln-boo.
lUngor
210
Old Colonv—
Laura T Chester. Ko;kport; Mentora, Bangor;
Adams Express.114
W T Killers >n. «io.
of
these
140
An
American Express.140
Ar 61
schs Georgia Gilkey, Glikey. fin Porto
oU. s. Express. r»o
liico, Nightingale, PinkliaDi, Mystic. Cl; Edwin ooods is
8
Gas.1237s
People
R Hunt. Crowell. Newport New#; Ella 1. DaHomestaKe...— Go4*
venport, Duuton. Carrabelle.
8
8
Ontario....
Cld 6th. sch Horatio L Baker. Atkins, Kenne50*41
49'*
Pacific Mall.
bec and Washington.
PBKS'.VT 8AI.ET, TWO MIT.I.TOTS A WBItiC.
lob
Pullman Palace.1*»8
Cld 7th. >-ens Alice M Colburn. McLeod, Nor*67
t
1G0
eoinmou.
Sugar,
Davis. Port Royal. SC;
folk
Harold
B
(
ousens,
91‘a
Western Union... 91 la
Gem, Foss. Wilmington. NC.
Southern Ky pfd
Sid Utli. barque Addle .Morrill, Bridgewater;
129-U
Brooklyn Rani Transit.128*/*
with barge Alaska. Irom Portland
GhU tug Swatara.
Federal S'cel common. 64U
for Philadelphia; sells Oliver Scholfleld. Ten84'1
do pfd.*.- 84
Horatio L Baker.
ants Hart or and New York
218
American Tobacco.213V*
Kennebec and Washington.
143
do pfd.142
FOR BILIOUS UNO NERVOUS DIS0RCER3
APALACHICOLA—I’M oth. sell Stehhen G
M
U
GoU
&
Iron.
Tcnn.Coftl
Loud. Pierson. Kali Kiver.
such as wind nnd Fain in the Stomach,
61 U
61 v*
U. S. Rubber.
BRUNSWICK- Cld 6th. schs Hugh Kelley.
Giddiness, Fullness after men Is, Headache,
234Va
Metropolitan street R R.236
New York; DD Haskell. Eaton, do.
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushing* of Heat,
60*4 Cray.
Continental Tobacco pfd. 66*4
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, sch Anute F Kimball,
Loss of Appetite, Costlvenesa, Dirt; he* on
Kim bull. Now York; Chas Davenuort. Plnkham
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Bouton Produoe Market.
Pjrtland; Geo 1’ Dapeuport. McLead, Rostou; I Frightful Dream* and nil nervous ami
16i9—Ths followinc ai« •John 1> Manning. Sprague, do.
BOSTON May 6
| Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
Cid 6th. sell Will Cobb. Cook. Eastport.
| WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
'o-day’s cuounuih .>( Proviaious. etc.:
BA I 11 —Ar 6lh. schs Addle ( fisrlson. Kodlch.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be
r'Lotnt.
Philadelphia; Joseph Luther. Crosby, do; Kate I
T’
Salem;
3 90 2)4 50
JJ Ogdon. Portland; John Rose, Ai.on,
i.rtngp
3 70 4 35.
J li Tillver, Boyle.BoMon.
Winter; patent
Bid 6th. sch l.villa M Deerlng. Swain, Wash
Clear huu su ght, 3 30o 4 10.
Burton; WmD Morrill. Philadelphia.BANGOR Sailed 6th, sen John F Randall,
Domestic Market*.
Crock* r. Philadelphia.
(By Telegraph.)
Th*y promptly cur a Sick Hea dacha
FERN ANDINA-Ar 5th, sch Ueorgte Drake, I
MAY 6. 1899.
Wilson, Sagua.
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired DigesDETROIT—Wheat quoted at 70c for cash
KEY WEST Ar 5th. sch Ebeuezer, Daggett.
Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
tion,
White; cash Red at 75c} May at 76c; July at Warren. New York.
I Children Kipaus Tabute* an* without a
sch
74 Uc.
Monhegau,
Murphy,
5th,
MOBILE—Cld
rival and they now have the largest sale of
j
! any patent medicine in the world.
TOLEDO—Wheat is quiet—cash7fc; May at
NEWS— Sid 5th. sch Alicia B
75c; July at 74V%c.
Crosby. Bunker, Portland.
NORFOLK—Ar 6th. sells Sagamore. GardiCotton Mai kn *
ner. tin Providence; Annie PChase, Ellis. Old
iBy Telegraph.)
Point, Va.
MAY G. 1899,
Sid 6th, barque C P Dixon, Gilkey. Port Mo.
A e««e of bad health that R I PA'N'S will not beneNEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was rant; sch City of Augusta, D ggett. Cox Headfit. R'J'P'A'N'S, 10 for A cent*, or 12 pocket* fnr tS
at 0 S-lCc; do gulf
Cld 6th sell Addie Jordan. Emerson. Saco.
cent*, may be had of all rtruggiMts who are willing
steady; middling
NOBHKA —Ancnored 6tU. sch Edwin R Hunt.
to sell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
at G 7-16c; sales 53 bales.
They ha nidi pain and prolong life.
Newport News lor Boston.
One give* relief. Accent no substitute
F Mayer, with barge A
Passed 6th, steamer
European Market?
Note the word RTF A N' S on the packet.
from Baltimore for Portland.
Bend 6 cents to Ripans Chemical Co No. in Spruce
(By Telegraph.)
L
tounHelen
Martin,
PONCE—Ar 24th, sch
ft., New York, for 10 sample*and i.uou testimonials.
LONDON. May G, 1899—consols closed at talu. New York.
for
account.
sell
6’16
and
110
oth,
for
1
TAMPA—Ar
3-ITT
money
PUR
llo
Indei>endenf,
RAILROADS.
LIVERPOOL, May 6. 1899.—'The Cotton Ca*e. Galveston. A—Cld 6!u, sch
PHILADELPHI
Drcaduaugnt
market higher; Amerion middling 3 13-32(1;
•
Alien. Providence.
sales estlmi ed I0.00O bales of which 60
Cld 6lli, schs Marv K Olys, Moore, for Lynn;
bales were ior speculation and export.
Moille Rhodes. Dobbin, Boston.
C«d 6th, barque Louise Adelaide, Anderson,
Curs leave Portland at 0 43 a. m., and hourly
SAILING DAYS OF TEA M4If 11*9.
Sagua.
ru«»
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 6th. sch E I White, to 12.45; then 1.15, 1.45 2.15. 3.15. 3.45. 4.13. 5.15.
Bremen. ..May 9 Look. Jacksonville; Annie Gus. Lunt, N York; 6.15, ti.45, 7.45. 9.15. 10.46 p. in. heave Yarmouth
Kaiser W de G New V »rk
at 5.30 a hi. and hourly to 11.30: then 12 0o. 12.ou.
9 Abebakl. Snowman, do.
Liverpool. .Mav
Auranla.Now
^ ork
l. 00. L\« 0. 2.30, 3.00.4.00, 5.00, 5.30. 6.30, * 00, 9.30
Porio Rico. May 10
sl<i 5th, Ben Myronua, Chatto, Portland.
Arkadia .V
Bin *;th. sclis Douglas riavnes. Blaisdell. for p. m. taave Falmouth lureside for Portland
Paris.Nt York s ihampiou May 10
30
Auuie
minutes later. Sundays, ears leave Portland
1"
New
Yore.
Rio
Janeiro
Gus,
do;
Prince
snowman,
May
Abenaki,
Augusta;
Bcotish
Mien
at 8 a. m. and half hourly till 7.30 p. m
New iiork. .Liverpool ..May 10 Lunt. < alais.
Britannic.
Leave Yarmouth at 6.45 a.
Now York. .Antwerp.. .May 10
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th. soli Lulu W Eppes, 8.15. 0.15. 9.45 p. m.
Friesland
s oo,
ihen
m.
till
•.tr>
and
halt
tn.;
Montevideo
11
York
hourly
p
Ell■*worth.
Jordan.
May
Chaucer.New
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th. ship St David. 830.*®On Saturday a car will also leave Var*
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba.May 11
inotph Ai 1.15 and I'or land at 2.30, Ollier and
Bellanoch.New Yoi k. Montevideo Mvy 11 Lyons. New York.
apr23dtf
SABINE PASS—Sid 6h, sch Edw H Blak*>. watting room 440 Congress street.
Maruuette.New York. London.May 11
New York. Havre.May 13 Smith, Providence.
Champagne
RobChas
A
Y’ork.
13
6th.
sch
Campbell.
Liverpool...
SALEM-Ar
May
Etruria.New
I fcj III
1| a.il-Jf!
J
Talisman.New York. .Demarara. .May 13 inson. Philadelphia.
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgow!)...May 13
13
Amsterdam
New^York. Rotterdam..May
Pretoria.New York Denierara -May 13
Ar at Hong Kong prev fith lust,barque Gerard
On aud after MONDAY Oct 3d. 1898. trains
May lti C Tobey. snurtMI. Tacoma.
l.*km.New York. .Bremen
will leave as follows:
York. Liverpool... May 17
Teutonic.New
Sid ini Las Palm ts April 2d, barque Boylstoo,
Kin...
Mu.
1 n
LEAVE.
San
Francisco.
Small,
17
York.
.Antwerp-May
Southwark.New
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. in.. 1.30,
Ar at Port Plrie prev 5th lust, ship YoSemite,
Mav IH
.New York. Barbados
4.00 and 6.00 u. in.
Tjomo
nderson, rort Blakely.
8.10 a.
Tartar Prluoe-New York. Naples. &c .May 0
Ar at Tenerlffe Apl 25. brig Sullivan. Allen, For Gorham. Berlin and Island Fond,
ay 1C> Brunswick.
Braztlla .New York. .Hamburg
m., 1.30 and 6.oo p. in.
Teutonic.New York- Liverpool.,May '7
At Buenos Ayres Mch 30, barque Normandy, For Moutreal aud Chicago. 8.10 a. m. and 6.00
St p.iul.New York .So'aniaton..May 17 Murphy, for New York.
p. ra.
Barbarossa_New York.. Bremen ....May 18
At Montevideo Aid 7, barque Allanwilde.Flck- For Quebec. 6.00 p. m.
Mesaba.New York. Loudon.May 2o et.. lor New York. ldg.
20
Bremen
ARRIVALS.
York.
May
Saaie.New
Pasted Point Indio Mch 24. barque Antioch,
New York.. Liverpool
May 20 Hemingway. Itosario lor New York.
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30.a.
From
Lewiston and
Campania
o.45
Bretagne. New York. Havre.May 20
6.45
and
p. ni.
At Maeorris Apl 24. sch Metlmbestc. Snow,
m.;
May 20 ir* in Cayenne, ar Pith, for New York few days. From Island Fond. Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and
Patna ..New York. Hamburg
>
Coleridge.New York. P'ruambucoMay 20
11.38 a. in. and :
Ar at Guautauumo Apl 14, sch Pepe Kamirez.
p. in.
Slatendam.New York. Rotterdam May 20 Jordan, Philadelphia.
From* Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and
New York. Bremen
.May 2»
5.45 p. in.
K Frleuricii
sltl lm Kingston. .la, 4th iust, batrque AuburnServia.New York. Liverpool...May 24 dale. Lei.md. Wilmington, Pel.
From Qi ebe\ 8.10 a. in.
8t Louis ......New York, .fto’ampton..May 24
Sid fm Santiago Apl 14. barque Tlllie Bilker,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
York
Liverpool... Mav 24
Trinidad.
Cymric.New
Kyuer,:
1 oi 5 on
*al, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
Westerniand ..New York. .Antwerp ..May 24
Ar at Barbados Apl 2t>, tch Helen M Atwood,
HI.
2.»
p.
Santos.May
Asiatic Pricco New Y'ork
Watts, New York.
For Le * iston aud Auburn, 7.30 a. m. and fl.00p.m.
k Louise.New York.. Bremen.Mav 2ft
At Barbados Apl 27, sch Francis A lMce.MarFor Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m. and »3.00 p. uu
May 2ft shatl. for Portland.
Mongolian.New Y'ork. .Glasgow
ARRIVALS.
May 27
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
AI at Turks Island Apl 24. barquo Hancock,
Aller.New York. .Genoa.May 27 Parker, St Pierre.
From fsiand Fond, Berlin. Gorham. Montreal
Maiutou.New York. London.May 27
Ar at Havana 5th Inst,sch Isaiah Hart, Queen
and West. 8.10 a. m.
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool... May 27 New York.
From' Lewiston and Auburn. 8.10 a. m.
Troian Prince..New|York. .Azores.May 27
At Nassau. NP, 2d Inst, soli Jennie Lockwood,
Falace Sleeping Cars on Night
Fullinan
Maaadam_New York. .Rotterdam.. May 27 Hawthorn, lor ApalaohlcoU 4th.
trains.
New Yonc..juaguayra... May 29
Philadelphia
do
DKFOT AT FOOT OF
.Hamburg
OFFICE.
TICKET
Y'ork.
...May
Phoenicia.New
Spoken.
INDIA STREET.
dtf
novl
April 25, lat 43. ion 41, ship A G Hopes. KJvMINI A HIRE AJ MANAi .MAY 8.
*-rs. trom Liverpool tor New York.
May 4. 120 miles north q( Hatteras. sch Jo*
8unrl*0S.
water!
W Hawthorn, from Fernaotfuia for New York.
<o
a 2Si Height.» 0May 5. oft Five Fat ham Lightship, sch Kieazer \V Clark, from Portland for Norfolk.
....

mill

Clos

2o'.n

165|J

^NEWPORT

Ligonia and Centennial oil.. bbl.. luO tst 8%
Refined 1'etroleuiu, 12o 1st....
8%
1'ratt’s Astral..
10%
Half bbls lc extra.
47^52
Haw Lmseed oil.
Hoi fed Linseed oil.
40^64
48a58
Turpentine.
Cumberland, coal.4 00
6 60
stove ami mrnace coal, retail..
7 60
Franklin.
4 50
Feu coal, retail.

1

Originated in i8ie, by the lnte Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Plwaician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for neatly a century.
All who use it are amazed at it
great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so say sick,
Internal ard External.
sensitive sufferers.
It cures every form of InHaimnation. Pleasant
to take dropped cn sugar. Cures colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, bum bruises, all soreness.

|

Lemons. 3 00a3 50
oranges, California Navels.3 50a4 s5
\ alencia.0 00 ao 00

a

M!&

KXCflANGR PiakATOffkH
6th. steamer Sheikh. Jones.

Liverpool

■*

Irnlt.

Clos

nick headache,

early inspection
respectfully requested.
aprl7filtm

007*

Butter, taney creamery.
20a.
Butter. Vermont.
iTa
Cheese, A. York and Ver’mt_i2Jia «4
Cheese, sage.
<y

Open'nu.

ana

uslngthem. Price Met*.; five $!.«>. Pamphlet free.
I. g. JOHNSON & CO-'/i Custom Hou.«c Wt.,b<»»toa«

.7

00^3

Jan.

biliousness

Spring

...

11113

cure

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Cl

eflWt May 8, 1809.

Trains leave Portland as follow*
For Brunswick, Bath, Rocklati'l
7 on h. ni.
Augusta, WatervUle, rtkowliogan, Lisbon Falls
Belfast.
Lewiston Via Brunswick.
Ham;■».*
line Its port.
Ilouitou. Woodstock ami rti
veplien via Vauceboro anil St. Job*.
8.30 a.m. For Danvillo Jc.. Mechanic Fall*,
itumford Falls. Lewiston. Winthrof. Oakland,
Lead tie Id, Waterville. Livermore Fads. Farmington. Phillips ami Range ley.
10.26 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, August*
Waterville and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.80 p.m.
Express for Brunswick. P. ath,
Rockland and all stations on the Knox and
Lincoln d vision. Augusta, WatervUle. Ban
cor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, ami lloulfon, via
ft. & A. It K.
For Mechanic Fall*,
itumford
1 10 p in..
Fall*. Betnis, Dafcvtlle Jc.. I<ewlftOh, Livermore
l*a||s. Farmington. Kingfirtit. Carrabassnt. Phillips and Rangeley, Witulirop. (Jaklnnd,
Bingham. Watsnrllle and rtkowl.egan.
AuFor Freeport, Brunswick.
1.15 p.m.
gusta Waterville. Bkowheinu. Belfast. HartI mil, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
Didtown and Mattawamkeajr.
For Brunswick.
Bits, Lisbon
5.10 p m.
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
Dauvllls
5.15 p. m. For \»-w i/ oucester.
June:. Mechanic Falls. Auburn aud Lewistoa
11.00 p m. Night lx press, every night, for
Brunswick. Batlt, Lewiston, Augusta, Water
Aroostook
vllje, Bangor. Moose: end Uike,
coutP-v via Dldtoivn. Machtas. Fasrport and
.Jaii
Ft.. Bar Harbor.
Washington R.
Bucks| «>i t. hr. Stephens. St. Andrews, 8t. John
ami At '(.stock roam- via Vauceboro. Halifax
The Saturday night train
and tit Provinces.
iloes not run to Belfast, Dexier. Dover and
Foxcro 1, or beyond Baugsr.
Sleeping ears ;o
St. John
M’hlte Mountain Division.

liver an!bowel complaints. Thryexi»«*lalllnipurmr§
from tlio Mood. Delicate women find relief from

Ar at Liverpool 7th. steamer Umbria, from
New York
Sid tm ILivro 6th tint, steamer La Bretagne.
New York.
Passed the Lizard May 0, steamer Fredk der
Crosse, noui New York lor Bremen.

6.

1

*

St.Tadl.,...124*'s

Mixed leed.*..17 60.4,18 01)
Sairnr. Coffee, Tea. lllolaHsee, ltaUin*.
5 405
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 465
Sugar—Kxtraltlnegranulated.
5 UU
Sugar—Extra C.
11 « 15
l oltee— Bio. roasted.
25J28
Coffee—Java ami Mocha.
Teas— Amoys
22<$30
25 a 50
l.eas—Congous.
i eas—Japan.
80a,36
35 a 65
Teas—Formosa...
28 <*35
Molasses—Porto Bico.
Molasses- Bar bailees.
28a2U
Batsius, London Layers. 1 75a-00
Uaisius. Loose Muscatel.5a 7 Va
Pork, Beef, Lard and Poultry.
Pork—Heavy.13 00 a 13 50
Pork-Medium.11 7^0,12 OO
Beef—light.10 oo u, io 50
Beef—heavy.11 00«11 50
Boueless, half bids. 5 75a 5 0“
l»r<a « 6Va
bard—les and half bbl,pure—
Lard—tcs and half bql.com....
61.* t$6Mi
,« 7Va
bard—Pails, pure. 7
bard—Pails, compound. B'h. a 6Va
u
9 V*
bard—Pure lea!.. 0
Hams. U
(a 9Mi
Chickens
log. la
14
Fowl.
12".
Turkevs
14a 16
Dry Fish and Muokcrel.
Cod, largo Shore. 4 50jfi 4 75
Small Shore.
Pollock. 2o0a; 3 50
Haddock. 2 OO a 2 25
2 Oo;a 2 26
Hake
Herring, per box, scaled. 9 u 14
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00 5,25 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Large 3s
Apples, Baldwins. 4 60iSj5 00
lOg, 11
Apples, Evap.
Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 7r>05.8o0
ea. I 50ta 1 00
Beans,
Beans Yellow Eyes. 1 Ton 1 75
Beans, Califonua Pea.1 7 5a 2 Oo
Beans, Bed Kidney.2 oo«-2 lo
Unions. Egyptian.2 6Ua
do Bernmua .1 50.4* f»r>
Potatoes, bush.
85aJLt,
>\\ect Potatoes. 3
5jt»
at
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
li
Kggs. Western tresli. 00$’ ;i*

|tt?

Aral

Portland

13
67,»

56:,4

Positively

CORKKSPOXnKNT*.

Jo4

Import*.
Girgenti. Steamship Ashanti—3100 tms brimstone to A 8 Malcomsou.

II

May

OUR

fr

arsons' Pills
P*‘Be»t

»•

Kxports.
Cape Cumorin—3,-

«»ll-

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

f®**

Savona. Italy. Steamship
200 tns 1700 tbs scrap Iron.

Eggs, held.

Are You tsiiious?

BTKAMJIBg.
_

KOHLING’S

Itecelp a.
PORTLAND, May «.
the
Maine
Central Railroad—For.
Receipts by
Portland, 154 cars merchandise; for connecting
roads 143 cars mdse.
Railroad

■

K——

--

Retail (Irorert* Sngnr Market.
Portland marxet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered «V3c: granulate^ at 5Vfcc; cofleo
crushed Vhcjyallow 4lfco.

»

1,6

Chos. A Ohio. 203,®
Chlcauoi & Alton.165
C hlcacoA Alton utd ...
Ch:caso. Bur. & Quincy.133**
mu. 6i Hud. Canal Co.117*4
Dei. Lack. A West.lftH
Denver Alt. G.. 22 *4

—

lots,old.•.

RFOM

}*}
H*'*

18.*4

Central Pacific.49*

••

—..

The season at the Cape theatre wil
open June lUth.
On Monday General Manager Newmar
of the Portland railroad and Mr. Hartley
MeCullum will look ovor the Cape theatr*
decide whut
and
improvements am I
additions are necessary for tho mAking o
this play house one of the most popula
in the suburbs.

a

Atchison.-...
Atchison Dfd...

lots,| new.43Ms»$: 44
00m$ 4r*
bag lots..
44
Meal, bag lots.
^45
02
Uats, ear lots .,.30^
40 A
4%
Oats, bag lots.^.
car
0Qa23
Cotton hied,
UU
lots.00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 ui»a,24 Qti
sacked Bran, ear lots.10 50('17 60 !
Nicked Bran, bag lots.17 50 n 18 00
r.ilddliug, car lota.17 Ot»<i 18 00
Middling, bag, lots.18 00a19 tit)

THEATRE.

[SPECIAL

Oregon Nav.lst.114
Texas Pacific, L. 0. lsts-lj«V*
B*V%
do reg. 2ds..
Closing quotations of stocks:
May 6.

.....

car
ear

®7

Mo. Kan. A Tex. 2ds. 67**
Kansas A Pacific consols.

Hide*.

RAILROADS.

THEN TTSE
Liver Pill Made.1*

HOCK PORT. May 6—Ar, seh Herman F Kimh»li, I>ane. tm Boston; John M Fisk. Nutt, do;
Corltm M. Quinn, Bangor.
WI8CAHMET, May 6-Ar, sch D M Anthony.
Caswell. Boston.
Below, sch Nat Meador. Dunton, from Salem
for Greens Landing.

May 6.

Brie kcu.|4s.

The following quotations represent the paying prioes in tills market;
7<J V lb
Cowand steers...
ec
..
Bulls and stwg?
..10o
8kms—No 1 quality ...
Noa
.....8 c
No 3
..«37e
...2G.«60
Culls

Corn,

closing quotattoas of

>?»'*
rr*.}2*J»
New 4., roup.J",,
*
New 4i, rex.I.1* '*
!J2
Now 4k, coup.113
Jld
Denver & It. G. ..DJBV*
71 J*
•
71 Vs

clal Mils 4 84 Ms a 4 85..
Silver certificates 61V4®62Vi
Bar Sllver|81VfeMexican dollars 48.
Government bonds strong.
State bonds Inactive.
Railroad bonds irregular.

Corn,
Corn,

the

Ne*4»,

Wheat oatenLS.4 50 a 4 5 >
Mich, and St. Louis si. roller.4 uo.g,4 1 •’
90
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3
Winter Wheal patents.4 25&4 35
tom and Feed.

re-

JOSEPH CLARK HADLY HURT.

Money on call w as steady 3 Li a 4 ; last loan
—a4 per cent; prune mercantile paper 3 V*
b 414 per cent
Sterling Kxchange steady, with
actual
business in .bankers Mils at 4 87*4
4 85\i&4 86\% for sixdemand.and
ft4 87Vfrfor
ty days ; posted rates 4 86* 2 «4 881.*, Commer-

----

are

May G.

Superfine and low grades.2 75 b 3 00
spring Wheat Bakers.3 00<r.3 25

interests

country.
lhe members, after the banquet, lefi
Pittsburg, Pa., May 0 —W. E. lids of
Newcastle, Pa., president of the national the park on special cars and proceeded tt
Council ir
Bteel company, unit Alex R.Peacock, iirst the lodge room of Portland
vice-president ot the Carnegie Steel com- FurringtJn|block where the degree of tht
pany. limited, have gone to Chicago, the order was conferred on twelve candidates
Much credit is due Mr H. 1. Nelson ol
reported object of their visit being to
hold a
conference with John W. Lutes, the committee and Manager tiinitb of tht
John
and
Ohairman
Lambert, pr. .-idem, casluo for the manner in which thej
of the American steel and wire compa- were entertained at the park.
The com
Mr. Reis would not Uls3u.su the rn- i mittee in charge of
the entertainment
ny.
mored consolidation of the National steel was: A. M. Meuish, K. K. 'True, Georgt
with tho
Carnegie interests, s\. Tennant, Charles W. Thomas, H. I
company
'lin Plato company anil Nelson, W. H. wnittier.
the American
the American Steel Hoop company.Neith
The New England Grand Council a
?r would he admit that he had just come
its annual meeting elected these officers:
from conferences with H. C. trick, A.
Past Grand Councillor—B. H. Hosley
IV. Mellon and others in New York. Mr. Springlield, Mass.
said tout important negotiations
Reis
Grand Councillor—W.
H. Nicholas,
affecting the entire iron and steel busi- Providence.
lie
ness of tho country were going on.
Grand Junior
Councillor—George E
could not tell what the result of the ne- Hunt, Hoston.
Grand ticcretary—H. U. lilack, Boston.
gotiations would he. When told of the
statement issued by Mr. trick, Mr. Keis
Gram! Conductor—C. B. Baird, Provisaid that It was much nearer tho truth dence.
Grand Page—. C .W Thomas, Portland.
than any of thu reports that had yet come
Grand Sentinel—,C A. Haines, Boston.
The impression he gavj was that
out.
the negotiations were progivst-ing without
Executive Comniitete—-C. W. Barnard
or
combination
the
and
that
of
Hoston and R. if. Jordan of Portland
hitch
a
"gentlemen h agreement" would be conweek
or
two.
cluded possibly within a
THE CAPE

The following
Bonds:

YORK, May 6.

Mirim/

extended
| Mr. Cinton K. Hohbs of Boston spoki
It gave him to bt
of the pleasure that
in tbe United States to* syndicate, Mr
a dt* to say that he was identified with hi
folhas
the
furnished
Andrew Carnegie
was
so
much for the lie
that
order
doing
lowing statement :
He spoke o;
t. rests of the traveling men.
“Mr.Carnegie has given his young part- the
order
and con
r pld growth ot tho
terms “ii which he would be
ners the
Portland
on
the excel
d
Council
gratulnt
willing to sell and retire from t usines*.
tent showing made by them in tue length
iul
nnatiou
us
de
nite
“He has no
of time that they had been organized.
yet whether they are going to buy or not.
tht
Mr. nenry B Black of Boston,
but he thinks that they will.”
grand secretary ot the order, spoke ir
He spoke of bh
response to his name.
WAR ON alEEL TRUST
pleasure of being in Portland and salt
the honor of sowing
that he could claim
Evening the seed that led to the organization
Philadelphia, May 0 —The
ol
bulletin this afternoon says:
He told the boyt
the Portland Connell.
“Looking to the plant of the steel in- that he had no ol jection to their calling
dustry iu the feast and with a view of otl- him
‘papa" if they so wished (Laugh
Sdetting the powerful influence of the giter.) He concluded his remarks by telling
gantic Frick trust it was st eed today on an amusing incident about some travelreliable author) v that the eastern steel
lnu meu.
and wire m u have decided to bind themMr.
G»orgt» Hunt of
Hoston, gram]
selves together into an organization with
jnior councillor ol the order,spoke of tht
j
any
strength enough to defy anil rival
in
done
the
work
order.
iit
i*?ing
good
trust that could possibly be
formed, an
said that the order in New England hat
particularly the bricu c unbinatlon. 'lhe made a gain ol 8<) per cent in its member
concerns that do not propose to be either
ship iu the past year.
swamped or even inti in dated me the
Mr. Charles Thomas of Portland spok»
Cambridge Stiel cun puny, Boihlehem brirtly in response to his name. Mr.
C.
Iron Works, Pennsylvania Steel oompony.
A. Haines of Melrose, the grand sentinel
DiaTidewater Steel company and the
of the order, was the concluding speaker
In canvassiug
mond Steel company.
He coulined his remarks to the good fel
these ulleye l inter, sted parties this afterexisting among the members o:
to
noon it is BigniUcan:
note that in no lowship
the order and raid that he believed thai
single instance was there an absolute de- the order was u good thing in the way ol
nial of the rumored consolidation."
cultivating the acquaintance of the fel
low members of the order throughout the
THE GENTLEMEN’S AGREEMENT

ported transfer

Money Market.

Floor

*«

Arrived.

B***m*r Ashanti, (Br> MeKny. Glrgentl, with
3ioc» tons hrinistone to A 8 Malcotnson.
Ves•el to Chase. Leavitt & Co.
SteanWrip Horatio IIhII. Brazg, New York.736
Laconia Manure Co>.
with mJseand
passengers to J K Llscorab.
Bch Jacob s Wmslow.Smlth, Newport Newsoah >Y m J Llpselt, Huntley, Baltimore—coal
Now York Quotations of flocks and Bond*.
to Me Cent Hit.
(By TelegntfpU.)

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. May G.
The followirigquotations represent the wholefor
tins
market;
sale prices

mn
True, j^oruanu; rruu a. xv^ua,
ville; Parker C. Prlnoe, Portland; Front
Turner Hatch
K. Taft, Portland; K.
Portland; A. M. Palmer, Saco; J. F,
Lapham, Portland; U. S Foster, Port
Richlaud; T Leslie Bribes Portland;
W Morong, Port
ard King, Boston ; W.
Carltoc
Portland;
land; George C.Clark,
A. P. Whittier, Port
, C. Ide, Portland;
land; John P. Conaway, Paris, lexas
K
Lewis,
Al.
vs. T. Marr, Portland;
iPoitland 1*. F. Casbinao, Providence, K.
Jonathar
N. J.
1 ;
Lane, Portland;
I astman, Portland; K. Dorr, Portland;
W
L. Lawless, St.
Louis; Arthur H,
Magoon Portland; J. G. Stout, Portland;
Bibber
Prank C.
Portland; Fred K
W. M
Whitten,
| Libby, Westbrook;.
Portland; t A Ramsay, Portland; C.
Port
C. Blake, Portland; F. C. Paine,
land; D. U Myshrall. Portland; C. A.
Haines, Boston; William B. Seigmons,
l giaad treasurer, Boston, Mass.; Charles
W. Thomas Portland; Clinton hi. Hobbs
K. ThompBoston, grand conductor; C
1. Nelson, Portland;
son, Portland; H.
U Pi. Hosley, Springfield. Mass., pas
Jom
Pt.;
grand councillor, G. C. N.
Brown, Portland; F. M. Thompson, A
.vi. Soule.
been
served
After the banquet had
President Monish called the company tt
order and in a brief speech welcomed thi

works.

.»w Vork Stock and

ikle-ran*
NPW

K. I.; George E. Runt, Boston; Georgi
B. Black
H.
W. Tennant. Portland;
C. L
Boston; R. H. Jordan, Portlan i;
Baird, Providence; William W. Roberts,
Portland; J. Henry Notter, New Bed
ford; C. B. Stowers, Portland; E. K,

M*lo»l ........160
tinion Pacific.• •••••*. «7*
Onion Pacific Ufa.*****
«•............865
Arasrn-ar. H«»- w.*..t
common..........ion
oac*r.
American
...•• ........lift
Voter. "To

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

Mi»CKi.i.AJC»or»-

Mask. i> Q
....70
16V8
no common.*•••••*•«..••

JV*

Elected.

■

temporary
but
agreement as to prices between b.sines*
made
with
The
agreement
competitors.
the
Bethlehem Iron company as to the
was
armor
for
only
price to be charged
not a combination of the
au agreement,

pool,

I

'The delegates of the Grand Council ol
New England o§ the gneats of Portlam
United Commercia
103,
Council, No
Travelers, left the city at four o’clock Sat
urday In special electric care of the Port
land Railroad company for Riverton pari
had beei
casino, where arrangements
made for the
complimentary banque ;
tendered by the members of the Portlan;
of the Gram 1
Council to the delegates
Council. Given’s orchestra of Portlam
were stationed in the corridor of the ca
slno and as the members entered
they
selec
were greeted with several pleasing
tions by the orchestra. After a brief time
spent in viewing tbe buildings and th< ,
various attractions of the park the cal 1
LlDes wen I
was sounded
for dinner.
formed In the assembly hall and to tbi
strains of a inarch played by the orches
tra. the company bled into the banque 1
hall w‘ ere tbe tables were handsomelj
decorated and one of Smith’s bestrilnneri
was in readiness to be served to the hun
Preslden
giy “knights of the grip
Menlsh of Portland, of the looal council
table and besidt
w as seated at the bead
him on the right and left sides were the
The follow
oflicers of the Grand Conoll.
Uig were In attendance: A. M. Monish
Portland; W. H. Nicholas. Providence.

the Carnegie company and occupy a logi
cal position as the champion of labor and
the people against the trusts.
So far as labor is concerned, it Is urged
on
Mr. Carnegie’s behalf that he was
no' responsible lor the Homestead strike,
and that be strove with H. C. brick and
his business associates to prevent it; but
Mr. Carnegie could not overcome ail oi
his
and therefore he had to be

Mr.

D«f

for the United C'oniMierrl*

Travelers —OlHcere

mentioned.
The great ironmaster thinks that the
will be
Presidential campaign
next
fought largely upon the anti-trust issue.
H« 'could
not be chief stockholder iu

colleagues,
loyal to his business partners.

Unity

ecu

MIDDLE STREET

264

may 0 8-1U-13

!-

FRANK

JONES.

Service resumed Friday, March 31,18:>9. t/
which date the Steamer Prank Jones will :<av
Portland on T uesdays and FrnUw a* U.00 l
in. for Kocklaud, Bar Harbor and Jj|ncbinspot
KttWrnlng ieav
and Intermediate landings.
Machiasport Mondays and Thursday* at 4
•
m.. arriving Portland at 11.0 p. in. couueotiu
with irains forlBosiou.
E E. BOOTH BY,
GJ O. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Puss. Agent.
(ien’l Manager.

:
5

t

Portland, Maine._iuar24dtf
Portland & Small Point Steamboat Ct
f
Daily trips commencing April
3rd, 1899. Slealner
will leave Portland Pier. Portland,
Island UPid*
at 2 p. ul. fer Orr*s
Point,
i.ove, ijuoliug Bay. Poor s
Eu«t
Harps well, Ashdale. Horse
Water Cove, SuJall Poiu t
Island Harbor.
Harbor ami Cundy’s Harbor.. Ratum. -leav ;
(aindv'4 Harbin ‘ut a::* in vfci nhow latu
lugs htriviugln Portland iiiinrntTTTU. in.*
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Oftice, 156 Cmniorciai at. Telepiuue itt-a.
di f
uprl

CO".

Beginning April 30. 1899. steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portlaud, (daily. Su»»days excepted, at 2.30 p. m. for Loug island.
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
ilarpsweli, Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
Retai n
for Portland, leave Orr’s Isiaad,7.00
a. m. via above landings.
Arrive Portland 9.30
a. in.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Ilarpsweli and iaterme(fiatel Hidings. 10.00 a. m.. 2.oo p. m. Returning
Irom Ilarpsweli arrive at Portland, 1.00,6.3on.iu.
Fare to So. Harp-well and return Sundays
35c; other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.
apr27du

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin amt Waltham companies.
McKENNEY.
one year.
Monument square.

tor

the Jewck-r
marlbdif

MARRY ME, NELLIE.
\vi. 1 Lui \ou such a preity
Ring
McKonney’s. A thouaanJ solid gold Kings
Diamond*. Opal-PearK Rubies, Emeralds and
illl other precious stones. Engagement ami
Weduiug Kings a specialty.
Largest stock in
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Mouumeut
naar$adtf
Square.

And i

...

THE

Twenty-First Anniversary eftlie gan-

advertisemknti today.

XKW

HARRY BROWN.

GOSPEL MISSION.

PUKSS.

der

School.

.T. B, Libby Co.
Owen. Moor© & Co.
Oven Hooper’s Sons.
Kendall & Whitney.
H. T. Harmon At Co.
K. M. Letrsen M Co.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
Eastn.au Bros. Ac Bancroft.
Frank M. Low & Co.
Haskell & Joues.
B. II. Downing.
M. C. M. A.
Littlefield & Connnt.
Portland, Freeport & Brunswick Steamboat Co.

Last evening the twenty-first anniversary of tbs Gospel Mission Sunday sohool
was observed.
The eervioes opened with
a nervine of song and praise, after whloh
an appropriate scripture lesson was read,
and an earnest fervent prayer of thanksgiving offered for the blessings of the
year. “Throw Out the Life Line'1 was
sung by the large audlenoe-present with a
New Wants, To I^t. For Sale, l^ost Found hearty good will. In the absence of Mrs.
be
under
will
found
and similar advertisements
Pearson the treasurer of the sohool who
ih*lr appropriate heads on page 6.
was detained at home by Illness, the
treasure! ’« report was read by Rev. S. F.
The Algernon Stubbs property situated In
Pearson as follows:
Pt'n Ward, Fort And, will be sold at auction
$39.06
Wednesday by F. O. Bailey & Co. See aoctlou Received by collections In 8. 8.,
98.00
Ham Donations for Christmas trees,
Columu for description of property.

Dears the
in

use

signature

for

more

Expenditures.
W. A. Wilde & Co.,

of Chas. It. Fi.rTma*

than

thirty years, and

The Kind You Have

Lana boots and shore,
& MoDowell, boot! and
shoes,
Paid for clothing,
Christmas trees and supplies,
Expenses at plonlu,

Bears the

Always Bought*

signature of Chas. It. Fr.F.TCHM*

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
use

for

more

than

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of

for

more

than

Chas.

H. Fr.RTCHKa.

thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always
“Mrs. Wlaslow

a

Soothing

Bought,
eyrwp.

Has been used oyer Fifty Years oy millions of
mothers for their childreu while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
and Is the best
the
bowels,
Colic, regulates
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from

0.48

I

house, t>3 Parris street.
The Mutual
Improvement club will
meet this afternoon with Mrs. G. B. Wearpass,24 Locust street, instead of with Mrs.

Moseley.
Aid of the Church of the
meet I with Mrs. Horace,
Greeley,Wednesday afternoon,at 135 Cum-

work of the sohool In the experience of
the mission on aocount of the hard times,
and the
lack of t employment,
large
amount of siokuess among the children,
the attendance has been most fearfully
decreased, falling off fully thirty-three
The
per cent from any previous year.
total attendance has been one thousand
six hundred and fifty-seven.
Daring the
year, one hundred and twenty-three visits
have bt^sn made upon parents and scholars of the sohool, one hundred anil seventy-four articles of clothing have been furnished anti sixty-one pnlrs of boots, shoes
The articles of
and rubbers provided.
clothing so thoughtfully donated to our
work have done a vast amount of good
during the past winter and have been
highly appreciated by the recipients, and
prevented much suffering during the cold
On the fourteenth of
and trying season.
July, about one hundred and seventy-five
of the mission school and friends went on
the annual excursion and plonio to Long
Island, (Vhere different amusements were
provided lor all and a good supply of refreshments was furnished, so that all who

privileged
day. Never

were

to

participate, enjoyed

the experience of the
Mission school bad the annual festival of
Christmas trees been looked forward to
with more hopeful anticipations by children of the Sunday school, than last year.
The hard times were being most ’severely
felt, destitution was being experienced on
every hand, death had during the year removed many who had never forgotten us
in their contributions, and the school being without funds and in debt, everything looked so dark and unpromising
that the little hearts were filled with
doubts. But Uod never forgets his trusting children, and by benevolent hearts
the

in

Superintendent McUuigan and Superintendent Herbert of the Grand
need was amply
from Montreal, were here Saturday, and and willing hands, every
Two very large trees were
with Manager Curtis of the Randall £ provided for.
McAllister company, visited Fish Point erected at the altar auil were loaded with
to view the location of the proposed new
The useful and ornamental articles, consistcoal
elevator.
automatic steam
Grand Trunk people contemplate putting ing of wearing apparel, household goods,
in such a plant in the near future, but groceries, toys, hooks and confectionery.
decision was reached tfatur-1
no definite
At eight o'clock the hall was tilled with
day.

chemical and Hose 5 responded to an expectant company and after a praise
was
a still alarm Saturday afternoon from the service the distribution
begun and
foot of Boyd street, where some boys hud
for two hours the committees were kept
a
stable.
set fire to a pile of rubbish near
busy and at the close none had been overThe lire was put out with no damage.
looked or forgotten.
Clarence Hale, counsel for the
Hon.
Electric
Consolidated
Light
company
The great and pressing need of our
Saturday denied the current rumor that school for the past year has been a lack of
the Consolidated would ask for an injunc- teachers, and it is hoped that Uod will m
tion restraining the new’ electric lighting the near future raise up at least some who
company from erecting .its poles on Green are willing to aid us in this branch of the
The

street.
The Mutual
meet with Mrs.

At the close of the reports, the
work.
Improvement Club will scholars of the school presented a very
G. B. Mearpass. 24 Locus pleasing, interesting and instructive prostreet, Monday. Roll call will be from gtwmnie,insisting of singing, readings,
the 20th chapter of the manual.
recitations and dialogues.
A new style season ticket has been
The exercises closed by singing “Blest
adopted and issued this month by the Be The Tie That Binds,"*und the bene-

Boston & Maine railroad. It is in coupon
book form, and a ticket is detached each
trip.
A regular meeting of the Ladies’ Veteran Firemen’s Aid society will be held
at Orient hall, Monday evening, at 7.30
o'clock.
The regular

diction

by the pastor.

REDEMPTIVE
Able

WORK.

by the Rev. 31.
T. Whitaker Yesterday.

Sermon

preceded

harvest which is now taking place ail
the world. A hundred years ago the
church bad no missionaries io the Held,
there were only live millions of Bibles in
little money
use and the churches spent
in spreading the gospel of Christ.
Today
there are millions of converts to Christianity in heathen lands, 266 missionary
societies In existence, 47,010 missionaries
at work in foreign Helds and over 288,000000 of Bibles In the world.
The; work of
redemption which is now going on ha*
teen equalled since the day of
never
Christ. The religion of Christ is gaining
lu strength and in the numbers of its
converts every day and the worshippers of
Mohammedan und Buddah are everywhere becoming converted to the Christian religion.
over

Thn lies, and irritations instantly relieved and
speedily cured by not baths with (’i/rn dk\
Hoaj*, to cleanse the skin, gentle applications
oi <T TicuRA Ointment, t<* heal the skin, and
mild doses of Cuti«m;ua Resolvent, to cool
and cleanse the
Chew.
8o!d throughout the world Pott** Ur.ro
CoalProp*., Boatoa. Row to Cure Skin Ramon," fro•

blood._
**

list

Speaking yesterday
reporter of the
PRESS, Mr. Brown laid that It afforded him
and bis daughter tbs greatest
pleasure to get book one# mare to his
native olty, and though for the six years
just passed he had seen but little of Portland, yet he doubted If there were many
people now living who hod really seen so
much of the olty as ha had. for all told he
had spent over n half a century here.
It might be observed right here that
our old artist 1 friend Is looking remarkably wall; seems tube bale and hsarty
and carries the burdens of many year*
a

moot

Mr. H. C. York, of the Hrm of York
aud Bootbby, is at present completing the
wiriug of the Fairuouth hotel for about
Hva hundred elaotrio lights. Mr. Booth by
has just returned from Boston where he
has ueen selecting a new stock of electric
goods for their new store at 213 Forest
avenue, Portland.

day’s selling. Forty interesting items at prices
that should bring you
early.

WE SHALL HAVE ON SALE ABOUT 300

Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets and
Children’s Reefers.

made In Amerloa.
“Tbe people of England

showed their

sympathy and.kludly feeling for us
during the war with 8pain. All through
tbat war every English paper that I read,
save one
orttwo,. spoke Id the highest
1
terms of our navy and Its triumphs
remember tbat the Dally Mews had an
article just before the light got hottest.

ionowing

nrst

shades of grey, tan,
from

"Better Good

Afar Off

Than Evil

at

Hand."

hand" is
a disordered condition of the
blood, the "good" is not
"afar off." Hood’s Sar-

If the "evil

•11

at

•

sapanua

1111

is

a

natural

uluuu

purifier, and within the possibilities of everyone.
It
cures scrofula,
salt rheum
and every other form of
blood disease.
dyspeptic troubles and kidIts use has
ney and liver difficulties.
saved thousands of lives and made peoIt relieves

ple better

able to stand the cares and

worries of life.
I spent hundreds of dolEruption*
cure eruptions on my right leg with—

lars to
out

permanent good.

Six bottles of Hood's

-a.*T

■

■j!.f

.V

Jouvin

2

right

for street

sion

wear, to

One lot of

j

R. M. Lewsen & Co.,
538 CONGRESS ST.

rib-

jersey

fectly made goods,
great value.
MEN’S HOSIERY COUNTER

‘all wool

heavy
Golf-

Bicycle
ing Stockings at
pair, would be cheap
or

28c
at

Also a lot of fine
50c.
medium weight seamless
half
hose, black and
Great
brown at 12 i-2c.

they are now.’*
Referring to London, Mr. Brown was
impressed with its immensity, and continuing, said: “Why its population is
6,000,000 and you go miles and miles Would like to inform the Residents oi
value.
the corporate [limits.
the West End and the City in Genwithout leaving
in
London
eral
that
business
we
COUNTER.
have
as
fine
a
man'does
UMBRELLAS
a
Hardly
as

all tbe way from 5 to
that
30 miles from his place of business. My
home In London Is near tba Crystal Palace, and that (reminds me, it was only
yesterday while standing cn the Western
Promenade in Portland that I remarked
to my daughter what a similarity there
the view from the promenade
was in
and that from the palace. The absence
ol* water from the latter view was the
most notable; difference.
“The day before 1 came away there was
ball inatoh at the palace and not
a foot
less than 77,COO people were assembled.
not live

does

On bank

holiday,

two weeks

previous,

99,000 persons present. ‘When
these are at | hand, the
such events as
common.people turn out in big numbers
and swarm right up in the arlstocratio
seotlons and are made to feel perlectly at
there

Line of Gents’ Fumisnings
can

as

Lj found In the country.
Also that our

CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DEP’TS
to date, and will compare favor
As to prices
ably with any in the city.
we don’t intend to be discounted
by any.
All we ask is for you to call, examine
our goods and get prices.
up

are

home.
“The American in London feels jnst
after he gets used to
at home,
as muoh
the
ways of the Knglish people, as he
would iu New York. In going through
tbe streets of London you see almost Inwhile In
names,
variably
Knglish
New York more than half the names indicate foreign nationalities. But 1 want
to say that New York is tbe finest olty
in tbe world,
tbougb tbe noise of the
elevated roads is rather trying to a man’s
strikes me that New York
nerves.
It
gives one tbe impression of being a bigger olty tban London.
••'inert*

is no

country

Littlefield & Conant,
RAILWAY

SQUARE.

PORTLAND.
mayssodtf

SPECIAL'meeting
^

of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will
be held ai
Library Room. Mechanic Hall, Wednesday
evening. May 10, at 7.30 o’clock. Rusluess-tc
[>ass appropriations lor the year: to vote tc
make changes in the Library Room and sucli
Mher business as may come before the meetlug.
Her order,
GEO. A. HARMON, Uec’y.
niy»
d3t

We have made

of
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and
Optical Repairing for years.
We have had years of experience and understand it
in all its branches.
We
guarantee every job to be
The
perfectly satisfactory.
best American Mainsprings,
75c.
Cleaning, $1.00.
Mainspring and Cleaning

combined, $1.50.

FRANK

TTucKENNEY,

Watchmaker,
MONt.HK.Vr

operation performed
Hospital.
Messrs.

J. H.

at

Site AUK.

tke Maine General

Hall and H. C. Gibson

spending ths week in New
Vork and New Jersey.
Mr. Frank Lang, who was reoently appointed a second lieutenant in the regular
army by tbe President, has been assigned
He
Co the ldth Infantry, now in Manila.
leaves
Monday for Columbus barrack.tnd

men or

at

women,

usual

$1.58 today,

price

and 2.25.

2.00

A lot of

Needle-

fancy

with Turner’s
best English Needles to

cases, filled

today at 10c each, actually worth twice the
price. At same counter

go

lot

’‘Littleton’’

of

Dress Fasteners, black,
White and drab, at 13c,
marked down from 20c.
DRESS TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

there will go to San Franclsct
he will take a transport for th«

Philippines.
Mr. Eugene C. Tobey, who was
ly appointed assistant paymaster

recent-

in the
notltlud that be will be
iBsigned to shore duty on Pnget sound
As soon ui
[or the next few months.
bis orders arrive Mr. Tobey will leave foi
bis new statloc.
navy,

bus

been

FUNERALS

AT

THE CATHEDRAL,

funerals of Margaret O'Neil anel
John F. Waters took place yesterday at
tbe Cathedral of the Immaoulate Coucep
tlon. Rev. Father McDonough otttotuted.
Mr. Waters was a worthy member of the
and from il
St. Aloyslns literary society
a profusion of floral tributes was tent.
The

of fine

black silk and
at

trimmings,

At
and 175.
ter, a lot of

from

18

and 20c.

Today we will put on
our special “0. M. Sc

sale

Corsets, drab and

Co.”

white,

the

36c,

at

regular

At same
is 50c,
counter a lot of “Little
Beauty” Waists for chil-

price

dren 4 to 8 years at
marked down 50c.

29c,

of fine

patterns
80c

at

yard,

a

marked down from $1.00.
lot of

a

at 7c

instead of

The

10c.

white

of

Bibs

quilted

Also

mo-

1.19,
1.50

15c
Ten

Pique

fancy

belt

marked

at 35c,
down from 50c.

instead of

a

18c

at

wool

at

hosiery,

cotton

fine

high

spliced heels and double
soles, at 3 pairs for 50c,
imported to sell for 25c
a pair.

Table

for immediate use,
Delft blue colors, etc.,

been

lined
15c,

lot

a

cost to

at

$1.25

from $1.62.

NECKWEAR COUNTER (Women’s;

lot

of

pleated Ribbons for
trimming, black, white,
knife

blue and red,

3SC
at

been

yard,
half.
a

to

LACES COUNTER.

lot of
assorted
An
white and ecru Laces,
various widths at 25c a

yard,

been 42 and

heavy, with fashioned French feet, sizes

48.

at

6 to 9 i-2,

19c,

were

25c.

RIBBONS COUNTER.

One

of

lot

fine jersey

(Knitted

women’s

ribbed,(shaped)
high neck

undervests,
and short
worth

sleeves,

25c,

38c.

CHILDREN'S UEDERWEAR

C’ T’ R.

One lot of

“Oneita”
Suits

for

Balbriggan
style Union

children

three

at
years,
38c,
marked down from 50c.
12

OWEN, MOOKE & CO.

four

of

lot

A

inch

Ribbons,
was
48.
yard,

shot Silk

fancy

UNDERWEAR COUNTER

tc

Embroidery
at half price today.

nants

at 33c

a

LINENS COUNTER.

Twenty
cream

ask,

of

pieces

linen Table Dam-

right

for

country

houses, been 37 to 75c

a

yard, today

at 25 per cent

discount.

Also

genuine

hand

Russia

Crash,

fashioned kind

yard.

25c.

assorted

lot

of

at

6c,

An

FANCY GOODS COUNTER.

Seventy rolls of fancy
Crape Papers, Dennison’s
and others at 15c, marked
At same
down from 30.
counter a lot of celluloid
in

sheets

38c sheet,

at

formerly $1.25.
TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

Loofah’s

of

lot

One

(vegetable sponge,) large
One

13.

Whisk

large

were

17.

man

imported GerAlmond Soap at 7c,

marked from

a

bale of
woven

the
at

10.

JEWELR Y COUNTER.

An assorted lot of CeL

luloid Side Combs

at 17c

25.

old
10c a

“Big Barwriting
envelopes at

One box of

of

Boxes

gain”

and

paper

AH that is
25.
the paper novels

ioc, were

left of
at

8c,

15, 25 and 50.

were

haberdashery counter.

of

lot

One

reversible
Cuffs at

“Linene
and

Collars
ioc a

everywhere at
sizes missing.

box,

sold

Some

20.

BASEMENT.

of Netted Ham-

A lot

mocks

COUNTERfChildren’e) EMBDROIERIES COUNTER.
lot
of
One
Onyx black
Two hundred yards of
remSwiss
fibbed Cotton Stockings,
extra

at

STATIONERY COUNTER.

fancy stripe
Pique Waists, with white

today

were

wool

Morocco Purses

One lot of

assorted

oi

Soles

Slipper

were

today marked

lot

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

$1.50. About

collar,

a

counter

One lot of

SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.

button-on

and 2.25, to
today. At same

$2.00

go at half

10c,

make them.

go

fancy Denapplique
Covers, fringed

Brooms

original

the

pink,

of women’s

One lot of

im and cotton

marked

for children six to

25c and
A lot

20c.

cloth Reefer

ten years at

An

63.

were

yard,

a

Jackets
half

and

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

size at 7c,
lot
of

down from 25.
In same section
of all

were

One entire line of India
Silks, 23 inches wide, at
39c a yard today, been 50

dresses,

children’s

and

and

25c,

another lot at 25c,
50, both bargains.

were 10c.

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

nels

were

wo-

ready

20KSETS COUNTER

same coun-

buckles

from

where

ten

yard
pieces of genuine
Scotch Ginghams, assorted colors,
particularly
Waists
Shirt
for
good

for

A lot of men’s and

A

UNDERWEAR

been

have

to

up-to-date

marked down
specialty

three

fit

handles;
umbrella,

98c

at

SILKS COUNTER.

styles

hair

a

Gowns,

an

quality

WATCH
REPAIRING.

Night

natural wood

Four small lots

in mo worm mat

does so much for its poor as America.
Take the matter of travel on the railroads. Here a mun steps up and buys
him to a lide in
a tioket which entitled
almost any
part of the train, save of
Pullman car. In England
course the
the poor man has to content himself with
a third-class tioket and the railroad accommodations are salted to the different
purses of their patrons—first class, second olass, third class, etc."
Mr. Brown has not done much painting of lata years, but has found the galleries of the old world delightful places
of resort to gratify his cultivated artistlo tastes.
Hej was accompanied ou his
The
lest trip by Mr. and Mrs. Severns.
former is now in California, while Mrs.

well

Umbrellas,

made, steel rod, paragon
frame, silk cases, fine

a

iw. c. in. a.

women’s

white embroidered flan-

XOTIOXS COUNTER.

were

of

Four

One lot of Union silk
Rain

lot

at 12 1-2C, were

years

j

sizes,

rug

each.

12 i-2c,

children

21c,

ings,

25c.

style, trimmed
Swiss embroidery,
high neck, tucked yoke,
marked
from
at 75c,
a
lot
of
Also
$1.00.
white Muslin Skirts for

bed
balbriggan Shirts
and Drawers, pearl buttons, French neck, per-

Brussels carpet-

vet and

men’s pure linen Handwith
kerchiefs
needleinitial
at
wrought

with

MEN’S UNDERWEAR COUNTER.

5.00, to be closed out to*
day at half Also a lot
of samples of wiltoD, vel-

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

and

1-2C

empire

sold
other

today at $1.25,
days 2.00.

12

Forty pairs of crossstripe Madras Curtains,
fringed, been $2.00 to

Also a lot of 18
17c.
inch French Haircloth,
black and grey, at 19c a
yard, marked down from

One
Muslin

or occa-

be

8c, marked

at

from

JNDERWEAR COUNTER (jfu«Un).

and

tan

One lot of extra

Mr. Brown will thus make
Scrofula Sore —“Enlargement of the the West.
be able
to be rather a short visit and will not
arm bone, with a bunch, proved
to
occupy his cottage at Cushing’s islscrofula. The sore discharged disagreeably. and. He remarked incidentally that Mrs.
Hood's Sarsaparilla healed It all and left Moore and
her daughter, Mabel, who
me sound as a nut."
Caet. Wm. 8. Barker, were now
ia England, were expected
Box 8, Wilson's, N. II.
home in June.
“Five bottles of Hood's
Rheumatism
Sarsaparilla cured my inflammatory rheuPERSONAL.
matism. and I can now do my own houseMas. H.
work."
Crowninoshield, 301
Prospect Street, Palneavllle, Ohio.
Mrs. H. B. Saunders, wife of United
Coitre-“J had dyspepsia and took
Hood's Sarsaparilla for It and found beside State. Marshal Saunders, will soon crs;
relieving that that by persistent use it cured the ocean for a year's sojourn In Europe.
the goitre of 15 years standing. We are She will be
accompanied by .her daughnever without Hood's.” Mrs. M. D. Wiland,
tsr, Mrs. J. F. Manning. They will sail
Box 517, Joplin. Mo.
In about three weeks.
Had no appetite or strength, on the Petrurla
All Cone
could not sleep or get rested, was comHayden Kamoe, well known as a govdown. Two bottles Hood’s Sar- ernment expert
In the manufacture of
pletely runcured
the tired feeling and I do
saparilla
and ammunition, hue been made a
my own work.” >1 as. A. Dicit, Millville, N. J. guns
Automobile
director in the Columbia
Catarrh-“I was so low with catarrh
organized In New York last
that 1 could not get around the house. company,
Tried all sorts of remedies. Hood s Sarsa- week, with the factory of the Columbia
parilla was the last. It cured me.” Mbs. Motor company, of whioh Col. Po|ie Is
CiUBLEh Rhine, 336 Oak Lane, York, Pa.
Mr.
to be their main factory.
Was tired out, had no president,
The Blood
also known as the brother of
appetite until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla. Karnes Is
It built me right up and I can eat heartily.” Emma Karnes Story, the famous singer.
Etta M. Hager, Athol, Ma9S.
Col. Clark 8. Edwards of Brthel Is suffering from a severe affection ut the eves.
Mr. Harry Leach la very 111 at his home
on Chestnut street and Mrs. Leach wishes
The friends of Mrs. Arthur H. Fowler,
Hood’a Pills cure livr 11U: non-Irritating and of North street, will be pleased to learn
only cathartic to take with Hood's tUrhmparilfa- that she Is recovering finely from a recent
*•

mode,

brown, undressed finish,

Ask to see the Suits we sell for 6.08, 7.98, 8.98, 10.00, 10.98, 12.50,
1:1.50, 15.00, 16.50, 18.00 and 20.00. And mark besides that you can save 25
to 55 per cent on any garment you may select.

is staying in the city.
Sarsaparilla completely cured me. I am Sevrens
The party will return to London after
Herman Bartlett, 462
very grateful.”
Ninth Ave., New York City.
Mr. Severns gets back from his visit in

—

of

Gloves,

clasp

Springs samples at 8.98, $10,
nearly double the prices quoted.

Ladies’ and JVIisses’ Suits.

about

down

1.65.
One lot

and

warm

ty of our navy to maintain Its high
standard and Its former prestige, and if It
did so It would be a great thing for Engas Amerloa, for it would
as well
land
show the world that the English race was
by no means deterh rating. When the battle of Manila was won by Dewey and his
naval heroes,huts went off In London and
the jieople over there thought It war one
brilliant
most
of the
greatest and
achievements ever recorded in the annals
of naval warfare.
of
“Another evidence
good feeling
whioh I think worthy ;of^note,;is the
large number of Amerioan flags which are
displayed in London. Take liegent street,
the principal
for Instance,
shopping
street, any day there you oan see at least
half a dozen American flags flying and
they nre not small ones by|o great deal,
but large, noble flags, and there is nothing that does an American more good as
he walks through that street than to look
up and get a square look at the Stars
and Stripes.”
Mr. Brown was then asked what ha
thought about a Brltish-Aruerican alliance, and he replied:
“1 think the English people favor it
more than we do on this side of the watAt Last your hear more talk over
er.
there about it, aud they believe the two
countries united in an offensive-defencould stand off the whole
sive alliance
world.
My opinion Is that If the era of
good feeling continues, It will be just as
good as a formal treaty of alliance and
on
the whole better to have things just

hard finish,

MEN’S GLOVES.
class

colors,

Linings, | eight

marked

ifi.25,

at

etc.,

Other Jackets this
and 12.50, worth

One lot of silk Taffeta

One lot ladies' genuine
Gloves,
Jouvin Kid
suede finish in the new

NO CHEAP GARMENTS IN THIS LOT.
tor

MININGS COUNTER.

GLOVES COUNTER.

which we purchased of one of the representative manufacturers of New
York at less than the cost of the material, to say nothing of the fine trimming and nice workmanship in every garment.

me

black satrufdouble
teen Skirts,
three
fle, trimmed with
of black braid, at
rows
value.
Great
98c.

of

for to-

Monday Morning, at 8.30 O’clock,

DRAPERIES ROOM.

One lot of

special
Another
bargains

about two years ago.
to

Delivered

meeting of the Elizabeth
Wadsworth Chapter, D. A. R., will be
held on Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock in
The Rev. N. T. Whitaker, formerly
the Woman’s Auxiliary parlors, Y. M. C.
A. building.
pastor of the Chestnut street church, adFriday nieht a police ofticer found a la- dressed a laigo congregation yesterday afdy’s coat on fleering street, between MelRe took rtr his
The owner can ternoon at. tliis church.
lon and State streets.
of
Work
have this garment by applying at the sta- subject “The
Redemptive
tion and proving property.
Christ,” and drawing a picture of the old
Scottish custom of dipping £tbe cross in
YORK COUNTY CANDIDATES.
sheep's blood and sending it forth among
A Saco dispatch to the Boston Herald, the clans to gather them together to repel
James
O.
of
Bradbury
“Ex-Mayor
says:
invasions of their enemies built up around
Saoo, is putting in some quiet work in this picture his sermon which was exfor
lRhalf of.his candidacy
Congressman tremely eloquent and interesting. He
Reed’s seat. He has a strong hacking in spoke of the long years of preparation
this section of the county. Within a few which preceded the appearance of Christ
days there has been a revival of the talk who reaped the harvest In a short time.
in favor of putting forward Judge HorHis coralpg \had been predicted thouace H.
Burbunk of the Saco Municipal sands of years before He came and He
court as the candidate of southern York was
preceded by many who planted the
county. Some of Mr. Bradbury's friends harvest which He was to reap.
The
this movement an atclaim to see in
preacher then applied thle to the work in
tempt to divide the sentiment of the two the church of the present day. He spoke
cities, so as to strengthen the clmnce of of the 1S00 years of preparation by the
the Hon. Amos L, Allen of Alfred."
the reaping or the
church which

ITCHING HUMORS

new

One lot Ladies and Misses Jackets, made of nice
quality Venetian, Covert Cloths and Cheviot, all desirable shades, worth from 6.50 to 7.50.
ONLY 4.98.
One lot Jackets, made of Kersey Broadcloth,strictly tailor made, worth from 10.00 to 12.00. ONLY $7.50

j

N. D. Smith of Portland will hold cot*
tage meetings this week as follows: Monday evening at Mrs. Reed’s home, 54 Lafayette street; Wednesday evening at Mrs.
Richardson’s house, 10 Carleton court;
Mr. Laldlaw's
Thursday evening "at

r4*Tty$$;

\

ping on Stale street In this olty. Mr.
Brown arrived here a few days since from
London, where he hoe spent the greeter
pert of .the last six years, t He went there
In 1892 and In the meantime has paid one
visit only to his Amarioan home, and
was

4

■iKIRTS COUNTER.

Portland, May s, 1899b

sentlmentiof .the great majority of the
British people that 1 have met breathes
the very highest regard far America and
the American people.
They think we are
the most
go-ahead eet of fellows the y
know of, because nearly all.the Improveinestimable
ments which are of such
to tbe Industrial world are tlrst
value

There trill be no xneeitng of Thatcher
Relief corps. No. 2G on Tuesday. All
members of the corps are requested, to
meet at the hall at 2 p. m. to attend the
funeral of Fast Commander Pettenglll.
The special business will be at next meet—

military tournament this week.
An Important business meeting of the
Forest Citv Fife, Drum and Cornet Corps
will he held Monday evening, at 7.30.

19.76

All VISUAL OPPORTUNITY

Harry Brown who. for half a oentury, was a oonapioQuus and familiar
figure in lha social olroles of Portland
and without whoae name.a roll.of American artists would
be lnoomplete. Is stopMr.

that

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

prices Deing
thoroughly up to date goods:
One lot Ladies and Misses Jackets, made of wool
Covert Cloths, lined throughout with changeable silk,
sold regularly for $4.98.
.For this Sale, $.3.25

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

in the

10.60
14.90

London and

A boat

Compare. Kngland With America.

gracefully.
Leaving a deficit of $0.66
He talked entertainingly about EngMr. N. G.
superintendent
McAloncy,
j
land and his London home, and being
of the 8unday sohool, gave the following
asked the eentiment of English people
The
tho
work
for
of
the
year:
report
American cousins, Mr.
towards their
past year has been the most trying one In Brown
replied;
of
the
lu
and
every department
evefry way
In London and the
“The
sentiment

a bottle.

berland street.
Capt. Dodd’s troop of cavalrymen are
participating in the welcome to returning Massachusetts volunteers at Boston,

0.98

$7tt71

teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in eyery part of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 8yrup, 25 ctt

“The Ladies’
Messiah will

$1SL80

A. A.
Centre

CASTORIA

In

$67.06

Total receipts,

CA5TORTA

Talk* 10(11 Pres.

at 79c.

Japanese
with

Hampers

Straw
leather
were

of

lot

strap

98c,

at

$1.48.

wrought

A lot of

iron

whisk broom Racks, 0/namental, three for 25c.
A lot of blue and white

Cups

three

and Saucers,

for 25c.
A lot of

Teapots,

Japanese
with

ware

wicker

bails, three for 25c.
A

lot

of

fancy

Candies, slightly
at

5c.
A

lot

Toothpicks,
days ioc.

of

Wax

soiled,
wooden

5c box, other

_

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

OWEN, MOORE

&

CO.

§

